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,,ASTUPENDOUS
BOOK"
- Joseph Sobran
Notioial Reuiew

Mr. Sobran's review explains why:
Liberals forever remind us that the
Soviet Union lost twenty million people in
World War II. Nikolai Tolstoy (grandnephew of Leo) puts the figure even higher.
But he arguesthat most of them were killed
byStalinhimself....
He was incomparably the richest man who
ever lived: "Stdin virtually owned the Soviet
Union in as absolute a senseas property can
acquire." When a dog in the street woke
him with its barking, he had dog and master
shot, A seriesof painters who produced insufficiently flattering portraits of him five-feet-four, scrawny, scrofular - were
also shot. While the proletariat was reduced,
at times to cannibalism, he had mountains
of caviar specially flown to his enormous
personal estate, where he watched the
American gangster movies he loved. . . .
He drove one wife to suicide, obscenely
abused his daughter for wanting to marry a
Jew, beat and insulted a son, whom he later
allowed to die unransomed in a German
prison camp. He delighted in tormenting his
highest confederates
including the
nominal president of the USSR, Kalinin in front of foreign dignitaries...
With his own criminal example he encouraged what one trusts was by far the
most brutal period of violence in human
history. Even The Gulag Archipelagohardly

preparesone for this. One example will convey the tone: a man who would not "confess" to Trotskyist activities even after
castration was forced to watch his pregnant
wife beaten until she delivered a stillborn
child. Such things were done thousands
upon thousands of times, year after year
after year. Special instruments of torture
were app€uently mass-produced, one for
squeezingthe skull, another for the testicles,
and so forth, though interrogators were permitted to use broken bottles, ice picks, or
whatever other conventional tools appealed
to them....
There was apparently only one foreign
head of state Stalin really trusted. He was
paralyzed with shock and inoedulity when
Adolf Hitler broke his word by attacking
Russia. For days he could barely compose
himself sufficiently to order the usual potential enemiesshipped off to labor camps; but
eventually he did, even when he couldn't
formulate a battle plan againstthe Germans.
It was always the domestic enemy he
feared most: the kind of wartime revolt that
had toppled Kerensky. Stalin did indeed
make unremitting war on his own people; he
never really understood why they didn't
fight back, and he was amazed at the patri

Yours FREE!
479pagesI meticulously
documentedwithover1,000notesI
mapsof Sovietslave
endpaper
camps| 13-pageindex

otism that drove them to fight for Russia,
despite everything, when Hitler invaded.
Instead of returning the favor, he stepped
up his pre-emptive purges all the while his
people were saving his skin. It is wickedness
of an astounding degree. This book makes
The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich seem
like Restoration comedy.
Tolstoy, who is worthy to inherit the
name, interprets the slaughter of the Polish
officers in the Katyn Forest as one of
Stalin's attempts to forestall domestic
revolt: the officers might have given potential rebels in the western part of the Soviet
Union the leadershipthey needed, igniting a
general uprising.
Just before his death Stalin was contemplating an invasion of Western Europe.
Stalin's Secret Waris a stupendous book.
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EDITORS'NOTE
n the eighth of this month we will celebrate
Mother's Day. In honor of this specialoccasionwe
are dedicatingthis issueto the family. Even though
most of the major articlesrelate to family issues,lerry FalweII
Comments deals with the current controversies over the
nuclear freezemovement.
The dropping of the first atomic bomb on Hiroshima was
both the finalizationof the Second\7orld War and the beginning of a new era in international relations. Since that unparaileleddestruction and death, man has developedincreasingly complex weapons. The destructive power of these
weapons so exceedsthe first atomic bomb that the entire
globe is in danger of annihilation. The balanceof power is so
delicate that one mistake could force a chain reaction that
would destroylife on this planet aswe know it. In Europeand
the United States, the nuclear freezemovement is gaining
popularity and support among political and religiousleaders.
We support "Peacethrough Strength" as the only viable
option in seeking eventual meaningful arms-reduction
agreementswith the Soviets.
Perhapsthe most pressingissuefor Christian mothers is
the issueof whether or not to work outsidethe home. On the
one hand, there are those who insist that the mother must
stay at home to carefor the children and that to do otherwise
is a violation of Scripture. On the other hand, many advocatethe personal benefitsof outsideemployment. lfhat is
right? Paul Meier and Linda Burnett deal with this issuein
'\ilorking'
their article"Fallaciesof the
Mother." Jerry Falwell
adds his advice in an article on the role of mothers in the
home.
ln the last severalyears,surrogatemothering has received
national attention through the media. lt has been portrayed
as a compassionateact for the benefit of those without
children. However, it has seriousmoral and ethical implications and Dennis Fields concludesin his article, "The lmmorality of SurrogateMothering," that it is another form of
prostitution.
Tim LaHaye, renowned author and family counselor,offers timely advicein his article "Ministering to Familiesin the
80s and 90s." He emphasizesthe need for the church to stop
ignoring and start reaching the new families of the future:
single-parent families, families of remarriages,and single.
person households.
The interview with Edith Schaefferis warm and personal
and offers practical advice on such matters as developing
creativity in the family, teachingchildren about human relationships, and building a family philosophy. Her enthusiasm
for the family is contagious.JackDinsbeer,a prominent Fundamentalistpastor, shareshis own personaltestimonyof how
he dealt with his wayward son.
'\ile
pray that the adviceand insight from thesearticleswill
strengthen the foundation of America's most important institution-the family. As you celebratethis Moiher's Day,
may your family be drawn closer together. And don't
forget-the card and flowers.
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For Yoru lnlormcrtion

Thcrrk you...
I hcrve been receivrrg the Jowncl
now lor five months qnd I qm extremely pleosed with it. It is inlolmotive ond inspirotionol. I qppreciote your printing both the qnti
ond the pro views on the Journqlin
"You Soid It,"
I om very displeosed with oll the
hoteful criticism I see in Christionity.
At one point it olmost destroyed my
Cfurstion IiIe. I oppreciote your orti
cle concerning this mqtter. As one
preocher put it "Fundomentolistsore
the only ormy thot shoots its own
wounded."
I do not run my church like Jeny
Fqlwell or Jock Hylesbut they do not
run their churches like mine. I do not
see the reoson lor the criticism,
neither do I see it os being Christlike
i mcry not ognee wilh you on
every issue,but I om proying lor you
ond qm behind you, I tNnk thot
Chnstiors shor.:ldleom to get olong.
After oll, we ore going to spend eternity together,
I tNnk thot il o person is huly in
love with the Lord he wotrld reolize
thot prcrying ond not criticizing
would see more occomplished,
Don't get me wrong. I believe in
stonding ond flghting lor whot is
right But much of whot I see ond
heor does not lit thqt cotegory.
Thqnk you lor your mogozine.
God blessyou!
Gonen Forth.Pqstor
Bible BoptistChulch
.I Jr av nr nurI ,

lllinaic

I just received the Februory issue
ol Fundcsnentsllst Jownql ond
wont to compliment you onyour obviotis commitment to excellence,
You ore putting the red corpet on the
"scrwdusttroil,"
The stroightlorwqrd mqrrrrer in
which you deol with potentiolly ex-

plosive issuesis extremely refreshing.
Thonk you for orticulcting the reql
issues Iocing F\rndomentolism todoy.
Dr, Folwell's orticle "Time lor
Revivol" wos especiolly encouroging Mony hcrve unjustly criticized
him lor his involvement in the
politicol process,However,I wcs personolly chollenged by his statements
such os, "l om convinced thot our
grrectestnotionol issuescne spirituol
in noture....We cqnnot expect
Americq to chonge until we hcrve
chonged,.,,Americo needs the impoct ol genuine, spirituol revivol led
by Bible-believing postors." Thonk
you lor soflng whqt needs to be
soid.
Vernon Brewer
Light Ministries
El Cojon, Coliforniq
"Surprlse me qnd prlnt thls lelter."
In their onolysis ol "Drifting
Evongelicolism" (Februory 1983),
Mr.
Dobsonond Dr,Hindsonhcrvemixed
opples with oronges ond presented
them to their reoders os being one
ond the some.
There ore indeed those coming
Irom troditionol Evongelicolism who
hcrve odoptedthe volues ol modern
seculqr culhrre, embrocing leminisrn
homosexuolity, ond liberol politics
while wotering down the authority
of Scriptureond drifiing to the left.
But it is Nghly inoccurote (ond
deceitlul il done on purpose)to sum.
moriiy lobel the sigrners ol the
Chicogo Coll, osDobson cu'rdHindson
do, os representotive of "the doctrinol position ond crttitudeoI the left."
For the huth is thqt most.iI not oll. ol
the signers ol the Coll deplore ond
oppose the sirrlul proctices ond
beliefs ol the liberol orm ol
Evongelicolism qs much os Mr.
Dobson ond Dr,Hindson do.
I personolly know crtleost lour ol

the sigrnersol the Chicogo Coll quite
well ond therelore contend the
outhors hcrve either not token lhe
time to lind out the beliels of these
men or hcrve deliberotely misrepresented them.
Hove Mr, Dobson ond Dr.Hindson
even studied the Coll? They quote
cu-runidentif,ed source os scryrngthe
Coll is "softon Scripture"but fqil to tell
their reoders that the Coll stqtes,"We
oflirm thqt the Scriptures,os lhe inIqlible Word ol God. ore the bosis ol
outhority in the church,"
I om ostonishedthqt,in good conscience, the quthors could point
RobertWebber os one who is drifting
towords Liberolism, I con't help but
wonder il their motives weren't tinged
by o desire to discredit hiin beccruse
ol Ns criticismof some ol Dr,Folwell's
positions.
PostorTer4r Somerville
Evongelicol Orthodox Church
Mount Hermon.Colilornio
P.S.\Mhy not surprise me ond print
this letter.
Soulhern Bcpttsts...
Your Februory issue of Fundcmentcllst Journcl contoirs some
good inlormolion the qveroge
minister does not hove occess to,
concerning the Southern Boptists,
written by Protessor Corl Diemer.
However,I think if he would reodthe
book pnlclished by J.R,Groves ond
Rev. S. Adlom in 1939,he would
come to the conclusion thot Roger
Willicrrrs did not stort the firstBoptist
church in Americo. Then il he hos
not reqd the book published by
LouisEntzminger,Tlre J. Franl Norrls
I Hsve Known lor 34 Yecrs, thot
would help him to understqnd thot
the moin issue that brought obout
the split lrom the SBC wqs not so
much doctrinql os itwos domincrtion
ond control.
I stortedout in the SouthernBoptist

Convenlion in I93l ond it wos not o
doctrinol dillerence thcrtcqused me
to lecrve.I wqs driven out becquse I
did not give IOO percent crpprovol
of the Cooperotive Prognom. How
cctn o church be outonomous when
it is pressured by denominotionol
Ieoders?
T.H,Masters
Anodorko. Oklqhomq
I reod with interest the orticles
obout the SBC in your Rurdcsnenlallsi Joumcrl.
You moy hcrve seen the follow-up
editoriql by Dr. John Robertsin the
"Boptist Courier," I qm q Southern
Boptistond thonk God lor whot He is
doing in our Convention. However,I
dislike very much the liberol ottih:de
in Biblicol beliels thot is within our
denominqtion,
Could you pleose send me
qnother copy of the Fundqmentqllst
Journal with the qrticleson the SBC?
HorryrC. Sccrborough, Postor
FirstBoptist Church
lockhort. SouthCarolino

In considerqtion oI your recent
published interview with Reverend
Boiley Smith,l lelt it essentiqlto moke
some points very cleor, Although I
could only find words of proise for
the souls scrved ond boptized of First
Southern Boptist Church qnd qlso
very compossioncrte love for my
brother in Cfuist, I must speok the
truth concerning some ol Reverend
Smith's interview stotements. lest
some reqders be misled,
Reverend Smith soys, "Mony
points indicqte there is o revivol ol
the bosic beliels cmong our people."
True revivql involves repentonce
lrom sin,Reverend Boiley Smithmcry
believe whot he likes.but I would dilIer wdth him on this point. \Mhen
SouthernBoptistsreturn to the bosics
they will lire inlidels in the
semincries, stop ordoining women,
Iive seporote ond holy lives, emphosize winning soulsinstead ol the
Cooperotive Progrom ond go bock
to bosing whot they believe ond
proctice on the Word oI God.
He olso scrys,"Every SouthernBop
tist church is crutonomous,ond we
believe thot every church hqs
Ireedom to believe os it likes qnd
preoch the woy it likes."Il this is true.
MAYI9B3

os Reverend Smith would hcrve us
believe, then why did they kick
Dr. Jock Hyles ond other fundqmentol preochers out of lhe convention
in the l95Oslor ossocioting ond hcrving in their pulpits, Dr. John R. Rice,
lounder ond editor ol the Sword ol
the Lord? No, Reverend Smith, I
believe the crutonomy ol Southern
Boptist Churches is linked to how
loycl they ore to the Cooperotive
Progrom ond its crims,gools, ond
messoge.
Also,Reverend Smithscrys,"Those
points (of Liberolism) cne not in the
mojority, but they do exist,"Are we
reolly supposedto believe thqt stcrte
ment in light ot the lccts? Must I re.
mind you ol the worldly problems ot
olcohol, premoritol sex, ond drugs
common on Southern Boptist compuses Iike Wake Forestond Bcrylor?
Must I remind you that over 6,000
Southern Boptist churches did not
boptize one convert? No, Reverend
Smith.I think the record of the product being tumed out in Southern
Boptist colleges ond institutions is
quite reveoling. The very loct thot
there is q "conservotive surge" is
proof thcrtthe problem is bigger thon
you would like us to believe. Time is
not omple lor me to document how
deep-seoted the problem is, but I
qssureyou it is not hcnd to occount
Ior the deteriorotlonIrom historiclun.
domentol doctrine ond sepcncrtion.
It is not my inlention to be unkind
or to be oftensive.However, it is my
oim, qs o former Southern Boptist,to
expose whot I know to be the truth. I
om colling Jimmy Droper qnd the
Southern Boptist Convention to do
whct Reverend Smith lqiled to do;
cleor house! It is time lor Southern
Boptiststo owqke ond reqlize that
when the beor gets his pcrw in the
door,you better believe he'scoming
oll the woy inl I speok in love. Stop
coveringup the problems ond solve
them by doing what is rtght. Obey
God's Word to the letter!Stopjustifying the sinl By the woy, iI you need
odvice from the bretfuen, you con
olwcrys coll men like Dr.Jock Hyles,
Dr.Lee Roberson.or Dr.CurtisHutsonl
Mork Wilson
West Coast EvongelisticAssoc.
Glendqle. Colilornio

I wos extremely surprisedto see the
heod oI lhe church history depqrtment moke the enor in the opening

ol the orticle "SBC.From Where to
Wherd?' Any Bcptist Iooking ct
Church history knows thot Boptists
ore not Protestonts.
Don Lee,Pqslor
Foith BoptistChurch
Sporto,New Jersey
I om writing in regords to your orticles on the Southern Boptist Convention in your Februcnyissue.
Firstof qll let me thonk you lor telling both sides ol the story.I subscribe
to Frrndqmenlcllst Joumcrl ond I
personolly think it is the finest Christion publicotion in print. I plon to
su-bscribeuntil the Lord tqkes us
home.
I om o fundomentol, Corservctive SoulhernBoptistwho believes
the whole Bible. There is Liberqlism
in the SBCcu'rdit needs to be weeded out. Your orticle on Liberolism
wos well written in o spirit ol iove
ond most ol oll is true. It is o shcrne
thot the SBCitsell doesn't expose the
Iiberql element ol our denominqtion.
I prcry your orticle is reod by mony
more SoulhernBoptistsond they get
shocked into oction ogoinst the
liberql Southern Boptists.My postol
fully ognees with my position on
Liberqlism in the SBC.Thqnk you lor
presenting the Conservotive side ol
the story qnd not condemning ihe
SBC cs o whole like others hove
done in the post.
To Brother Jerry Folwell, iet me
scrydon't gnveup ever. Keep tighting
the liberols, humqnists, and others
who wont to destroy the morol fiber
ond Christion foundotion of our
country, We ConservcrtiveSouthern
Boptistsfully support you.
Ed Bcsye
Universql City,Texos

and will include
Weuelcomeyour comments
assryce
themin ourIrtters to theEditorsection
permits- subjectto condensation
at the disoetion of theeditorialstaff.
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Peace
through
Snength-Preserving
OurFreedom
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ar in any form is abominable. \fe all know
that. But there is something at least as
abominable. and that is life without liberty-life without the freedom to write and speakand pray.
I do not want the American people, especially our
children, to be crematedin a nuclear explosion. \fhat I do
want for them is to have the chanceto love life and truth and
God.
May 1 is May Day in the Soviet Union. Although May
Day occurson Sunday, it will not be observedthere as a day
of worship as it is for Christians around the world. It has
been designated as a day to promote the cause of Marxist
Leninism, the slavery that engulfs 40 percent of the world.
On that day the Sovietswill proudly display their weaponry,
including their nuclear arsenal. They will sneeringlygloat
over their ability to incinerate the 4.7 billion people in our
world.
\Vhile this will be occurring in one part of our world,
around the globe in our own land freezenikswill be promoting a disarmamentthat would exposethis country to the
viciousnessand deceitof the Kremlin. A nuclearfreezeat this

I lor one reluse to stl badr csrd wcdt lor
the Sovletsto enslanreus or lo deslroy
us ln q rcdn ol nudecr warheads.

time would lock the United States into military inferiority.
Proponents of the freeze have been deceived into thinking
that such a move would result in the Soviets seeingour good
intentions and reciprocating. History certainly affirms that to
believethis is foolish.
Our national task and challenge,therefore, is to prevent a
nuclear war and to ensure peace with freedom. When a nonB
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aggressornation like our own has aii advantage in weapons
over an aggressornation likettthe 6oviet union, this deters
war and keepsthe peace.This is a simplefact of international
life.
Presentlythe United Statesis inferior to the Soviet Union
in its military build-up, more so than our Security Council
has allowedthe American peopleto know. Unlessthe leaders
of our country have military snength at least equal to that
availableto the tyrants of the Kremlin, we can in time expect
either an attack or nuclear blackmail.
These facts are undeniable: The Soviets have almost a
two-to-one advantage in nuclear weapons. Type for rype,
theirs are bigger than America's and newer. The Soviets are
building new strategic bombers and submarines and testing
new missiles. The United States has only the Trident submarine in production. The Soviets have a nationwide civil
defenseprogram to protect their people, a massive bomber
defense network, and anti-ballistic missiles to protect
Moscow. The United States has no civil defense network.
FUNDAMEMALISTJOURNAL

and no missile defenseat all. The Soviets have four times as
many tanks and artillery piecesand over twice as many men
in uniform ready for war.
While the Soviets have been building up during the last
decade,the United States has cut its navy in half; cancelled
the production of Minuteman missiles; delayed the Trident
program; cancelledthe original B-l program; and spent years
debating the best way to protect MX missiles,while building
none,
Freedom is the basic moral issueof all issues.Should we
loseour freedom, it would be irrelevant, for instance,to talk
about getting prayer back into public schools-we would not
be praying anywhere. There would be no fighting against
abortion. Our very lives would be completely dictated and
our personal freedom would be gone.
I for one refuse to sit back and wait for the Soviets to
enslaveus or to destroy us in a rain of nuclear warheads.As a
nation responsible for its citizensand as a nation looked up to
by other nations for its stand for freedom, we must make sure
our military strength is sufficient to prevent war and keep us
free. We cannot afford to be number two in defense. We as
Americans, and especiallyas Christians, must rally at this
critical time in our history and make our voicesheard.
I am for peace. One day when we are at parity with the
Soviet Union I would like to see a nuclear freezeagreement
and nuclear arms reduction. I will then be for arms

When referringto the careof one's household,all biblical
passages
must be consideredtogether. ln 1 Timothy 5:8 we
read, "Bu? if any provide not for his own, and speciallyfor
those of his own house,he hath deniedthe faith, and is worse
than an infidel." A man is commanded to care and provide
for his household.
Romans 13:1-4 clearly reveals that civil government,
political leaders,have the right, as well as the responsibility,
to bear arms for two purposes. The first is to protect the
citizenry, and the secondis to punish hostile aggressors
who
would take that which does not belong to them.
Christians are to live the life of love and forgiveness
toward all, as far asindividual relationshipwith others is concerned. Parentsare to protect their families and a government
is to corporatelyprotect its citizenry.
We must have peace through strength. \Teaknessis irresponsibility,neglect,and a provocation to war.
Today is the day we must ftrmly stand for what is right.

We mus{ not glve up and lor the sclce
ol convenlence sacrlllce the lreedom
and securlly ol ow chlldren.

agreementsthat are binding on both sides,with total on-site
inspection to check for complete compliance, not only between the United States and Russiabut with all the dozen or
so nations
that now have nuclear weapons.
'Ife
'We
must all work and pray for peace.
must not be
fatalists. We must not give up and for the sakeof convenience
sacrificethe freedom and security of our children. Peacecan
be better ensured through strength, both military and moral.
In Matthew 5:9 Jesus Christ said, "Blessed are the
peacemakers,"and in Matthew 5:39, "But I say unto you,
that ye resistnot evil: but whosoevershall smitethee on thy
right cheek, turn to him the other also." Then in Luke
ll:21,22 Jesussaid, "When a strong man armed keepeth his
palace, his goods are in peace: but when a stronger than he
shall come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from him
all his armour wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils."
How can one reconcile the statement to turn the other
cheek and at the same time that a strong rnan should be
armed to keep his own household safe, so that one stronger
than he cannot come and take his family and goods away
from him? In Matthew 5:9 and 5:39 Christ, when talking
about peace, was speaking to the individual regarding his
relationship to his fellowman. Each Christian has an obligation to be at peace with others.
MAY1983
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THE BEARTRUTHABOUTDISARMAMENT!
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a WaywardSon
Gonfronting
A Personal Testimony by
hckDinsbeer
U?Tl

rain up a childin thewat heshoutdgo:and...

I i:ill il:iff""{T"'i"^!i;"#:';iif1",.r*a

and agonizedin prayer as we saw Steve depart ever farther
from "the way he should go." Our second son, a stalwart
athlete in his early twenties, seemedto be straying from all
the yearsof training we had investedin him. As a pastor and
a continuing student of the Word of God, I had to assume
responsibility for his departure. I could no longer postpone
biblical action in the matter. It could mean the end of my
3O-yearministry, but tonight I must tell Steveof my decision.
Brokenhearted over my failure to be the parent I had
prayed to be, grievedover the lost yearsof a fine son, I went
out to the car to meet Steveas he camehome well after midnight. !ile sat together in the front seatofthe car as we began
the most serioustalk of our lives.
"You know, Son, that your mother and I are both deeply
hurt by your rejectionofthe valueswe have taught you all of
your life. As your father, I feel that I have to assumeresponsibility for your departure from that training. I want you to
forgive me for my failure to be the kind of a Christian father I
should have been." I thought of the qualificationsof bishops
listed in 1 Timothy 3 and especiallyof verses4 and 5, "One
that ruleth well his own house, having his children in subjection with all gravity; (For if a man know not how to rule his
own house, how shall he take care of the church of God?)"
Steve did not interrupt as I continued. "The way I seeit,
you have three options: First, you will changeyour ways and
begin to walk in God's ways. Second,if you do not change,it
would be my responsibilityto take you beforethe church and
discipline you. Third, since I love you too much to do that,
and since your failure is actually mine, rather than bring you
before the church, I will resign the ministry."
Steve'sreply was immediateand brief: "There's really only
one option. You've got itl"
That decisionand Steve'ssubsequentlife in serving God
reinforcedthe versemy wife and I took asour "guidepost"for
our family: "Train up a child in the way he should go:
and...he wiil not depart from it" (Prov.22:6).
Thoughts of training children really began long before I
even met my wife. I had prayed for over two yearsfor God to
give me the right wife and let me know for sure she was the
right one. God answeredmy prayer. \ilithout Madolyn, little

Jack Dinsbeer is pastorof Uniuersity Baptist
Chur ch, J acksonuille,Florida.
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or nothing could have been accomplishedspirituallywith our
family. She has backed me, even though sometimes she
disagreedwith me. I have often discoveredlater that I should
have listenedto her counsel.As a young preacherI had many
mannerismsand difficultiesthat neededto be overcome.She
helped me to do so. There are seminarstoday to which a
Christian wife or mother can go to find out how to do her job
in a more biblical way. lt is my conviction theseseminarsare
offered to the wrong people-the men need the counsel and
guidancemore than the women.
It is the nature of a woman to respond to the godly leadership of the man who is in authority over her. If the husband
givesfaulty or improper leadership,he can expect a problem
with the response.Coming into play here is the whole matter
of submissionto authority. A husband and wife cannot expect the children to respondto authority properly if the wife
doesnot respond properly,
I wonder, too, if we as husbands-and particularly as
pastors-fail to have respectshown for our authority because
we do not sow the seednecessaryto get the kind of crop we
desire.Many pastorsI have heard appear to consider them-

As c young husbcnd and lctlher I utas
impressed by God that unlessI hcd c.
successlulminlstry to my lcmily I would
hcve no minis{ry to my drurch, Do
mciller how successlul or large it might
seemto be.

selvessubjectto no one's authority but that of God. I have
alwaysbelieved that everyoneneedsto be subject to someone, and I believethis has had an effectupon the willingness
of my wife and children to be subjectto my authority. I have
alwaysfelt that God's church, the local congregation,is the
highest earthly authority and that as a pastor I certainly was
subjectto it.
I think that when a pastor appearsbeforehis family to be
subject to no one, this independencecarriesover into their
lives. Such feelings can occur when a pastor "whips his
deacons" publicly from the pulpit or at the dinner table
beforehis family. Our church'sdeaconsare godly men whom
I respectand who respectme. ln our officers'meetingswe talk
about things frankly, but we realize that the unity of the
Spirit must be kept in the body of Christ. When we make the
final decisionthere is unity. SometimesI yield my position,
FUNDAMENTALISTJOURNAI

and sometimesthey yield theirs. This relationship is carried
over into our home.
Over 30 years ago as a young father-to-be,I sensedthe
great responsibility that would rest on my shoulders.I went
to God and asked Him for a positive guarantee that my
children would be what He wantedthem to be. God responded
in the words of Proverbs22:6: "Train up a child in the way
he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."
As I contemplatedthis verseI saw around me many parentsI
thought had trained their children in the way they should
go-hav.ing had them in church and Sunday school since
their birth-yet the children had departedfrom the way they
should go. I explainedthe situation to the Lord and reasoned
that there must be an explanation since His Word could not
be in error.
Then the devil came with an interpretation that went
somethinglike this: "When they are old they will not depart
from it; you may expecta departurewhen they are young, but
they will alwayscome back." This had a fallacyin it, for I saw
many who did not come back. I finally concluded the only
place there could be a breakdown would be in the training
process.I thereforeset my courseto be as diligent as possible
in the matter of training.
For me this was a relativelyuncharted area.Until then my
only experiencewith fatherhood had been in my parents'
home growing up. I beganwith what I had learnedthere and
set out to make the best of it. I learned very soon that a
substantialamount of physical disciplinewould be essential.
Armed with all the proverbsabout sparingthe rod and spoiling the child, I tried to make surethey had plenty of it. God
gave me two boys who needed much. I soon learned,
however,that there was more to it than applyingthe board of
educationto the seatof knowledge.I first made this startling
discoverywhen my daughter, then three, simply would not
get quiet and go to sleep.She wouldn't even stay in her bed.
Deciding it was time to administer somephysical discipline,I
walked into the room where shelay over the bed with her feet
on the floor and whacked her one time with my belt. A
doubled-up leather belt has a way of popping rather loudly,
and the noise apparently startled her more than the pain of
the blow. In response,she sprang to her feet and looked me
squarelyin the eye and screamed,"You're trying to kill mel"
This might be called"instant education," for suddenlyI knew
that not all problems are solved in the same manner. I certainly could not have this kind of a sceneoccur publicly, and
I was thankful I was then protected by the privacy of the
home. Mv wife and I decidedthat it would be best for her to
have the discipline of our daughter, since she knew and
understood girls better than I. Hence, the boys becamemy
area of discipline and our daughter becamehers.
As a young husband and father I was impressedby God
that unlessI had a successfulministry to my family I would
have no ministry to my church, no matter how successful
or
large it might seem to be. Failure with my family was just
simply not an option with me. I also felt that God would
minister far more through my family and their testimony
than through my teaching and preachingor church ministry.
Therefore,my family has alwayshad priority over my church
ministry, except for the regular servicesof the church. Mv
family knew that at those times I would be in the houseof the
MAY1983

Lord doing what God had called me to do. I have always
done so, evenwhen someof them havebeen in the emergency room of the hospital. On the other hand, I have made it a
policy to spend time with them and attend their activities.I
have seldom misseda concert, a recital, or a game in which
my children participated.I have clearedmy schedule,changed
appointments, postponed visits, and cancelled committee
meetingsto be presentto let my children know I was sincerely
interestedin what they were doing. I still do.

Il there was depqilure lrom the wcy
lhey should go, then I wcs the one who
had creqled the problem by not
trcining them up ln thct wcry.

While my children were growing up my wife and I always
tried to emphasizetheir blessingsin being rearedin a pastor's
home. They got to meet outstandingpersonsand spend time
fellowshippingwith peoplemost other children never had opportunity to meet. I took my children out to eat with guest
speakers,even though it was a little costly.I have alsotried to
ensurethat the children were not madeto feelthey wereon a
pedestalof perfectionbecausethey werepastor'schildren. Ve
have tried never to say, "You needto do this or not do that,
'We
becauseyou are the pastor's son or daughter."
wanted
them to be themselves,what God madethem. Preacher'skids
or otherwise,the important thing is that they are God's kids.
Along the way I have learned some very important
lessons,some through difficult experiencesand failures. As
administratorof a Christian school attendedby my children,
I found I whs not able to put my role as administrator ahead
of my role as a parent. I frequentlyreactedas a parent in certain situations involving my children, to the dismay of our
administrativepersonnel.
Once or twice God had to send one of my children to a
hospital emergencyroom to get my attention about some
things I was forgetting in my life. Generally it was family
devotionsthat werebeing overlookedor pre-emptedby other
activity. (l have, with few exceptionsover the courseof my
ministry, risen hours before the rest of the family to spend
time in the Word of God and prayer. I believein prayer and I
pray daily for eachmemberof the family and his or her needs
for that dav.)
I supposeone of the most difficult lessonsfor me to learn
wasthat of the very passage
which was my guidelinefor bringing up the family. I had to acceptpersonalresponsibilityfor
my children's failures. If there was departure from the way
they should go, then I wasthe one who had createdthe problem by not training them up in that way. Somewhere,in
order for there to be failure on their part, there had to be one
on my part. At the times when they seemedto walk contrary
to my wishesand to the Lord's way, I believesincerelyit was
due to my failure or to some inconsistencyon my part, I am
continuedon page37
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Sfhy Preachers'Kids
GoBad
by Ed Dobsonand Ed Hindson

e wasthe pastorof a prominentIndependentBaptist church, As we sat in his car in front of the
church one springafternoon,he reminiscedover
his l7 yearsas pastor there. The church had grown from less
than 100to over 1,400in regularattendance.They had just
moved into new multimillion-dollar facilities,and the church
had just given him the parsonageas a gift in appreciationfor
his yearsof service.Spirituallyand financially,this church
wason a stablefoundation.The pastor'senthustasm
wascontagiousas he elaboratedon the many blessings
and victories
of his fruitful ministry. By all external criteria, he was entering his fifties as a highly successfulminister.
Yet as we talked, his enthusiasmturned to regret.Beyond
the external evidencesof success,we discovereda broken
man who would trade all the trappingsof his largechurch for
an opportunity to live his life over. In spiteof the fact that he
had helpedhundredsof people,his own children,now grown
and married.had wanderedfar from God.

Others cqn mcrkemlstqkes crndthe
mts{ckes cre crlwctysforglven. But when
the pcstor's drlldren mcke mlstqkes
they qre sometlmes lorglven but
seldom lorgotten.

This true story could be repeatedhundreds of times over.
It causesone to seriouslyconsider the question, "\ilhy do
preachers'kids go bad?" The causescan be divided into three
major areas:pressureson pastors'children, their home environment, and their free choice.
Pressures on Preachers' Children
Pastors'children live in a glass-house
environment.They
are watched at church, at school, and in the community.
This constantpressurecan producestrongresistance
against
the ministry. The pressureis experiencedin severaldimenSlONS:

Th.epressure
of perfection.Although peoplewould deny it,
t2

there is unconscious pressurefrom most for the pastor's
children to perform close to perfection. Others can make
mistakesand the mistakesarealwals forgiven. But when the
pastor'schildren make mistakesthey are somerimes
forgiven
but seldomforgotten. Somehow they are denied the right to
be normal. There is a tendencyfor the children to resentthis
"perfection mentality" and to overreact by doing worse
things than anyoneelsein the church. The converseis also
true. Preachers'children think that others expect them to
have poor mannersand they subconsciously
live up to it.
of preaching.This is a pressurecommonly apThe pressure
plied to the pastor'sson. Many well-meaningsaintsask him,
"Are you going to be a preacherlike your daddy when you
grow up?" After being bombarded with this question for
years, the son rebels against it and in many casesrebels
againstthe ministry altogether.
The pressureo/ possessions.
Since most pastors live on a
stringent budget, there is little room for large allowancesfor
the children.lf other childrenhavecars,name-brandclothes,
there is strongpressureon the
and mealsin fine restaurants,
pastor's children to live on the same socioeconomiclevel.
When the parents cannot afford to maintain that level, the
children begin to resentwhat they perceiveasthe lower status
of the ministry. They may even feel rejectedby their peers.
of peers.The pressureon teenagersto conform
The pressure
to their peersis overwhelming.This pressureis even greater
on the children of ministersbecauseof their desireto be acceptedfor what they are and not for what their fathers are.
That desireis so strongthat they will go the extra mile to prove
they belong. For example,if a group of teenagersis driving
around and one suggestsdrinking beer, the "p.k." may offer
to buy the beer and drink more than anyone else.
These pressuresare real and cannot be dismissedin consideringwhy preachers'kids rebel, Since the pressureto rebel
is so strong, careful considerationmust be given to compensate.The pressuremust be overcomeby providing a strong,
loving, and consistenthome environment. The future direction of pastors' children is not determined by the pressures
around them but by the qualities and care of their homes.
Home Environment
When one counselswith pastors'childrenwho are going
through seriousspiritual struggles,it becomesapparent that
FUNDAMENTAIIST
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there is a specificvoid in many of their homes.Having talked
to hundreds of such teenagers,we have repeatedlyheard
severalstatementsidentifying key qualitiesthat are missingin
many homes.
"My dadhnstimefor thechurchbutlittle timefor me." This is
the most common complaint of pastors'children. They em.
phasizethat their fathers are highly committed to the church

Often what they do in the home contradicts what they
preachin the pulpit. Kids know whether Dad prays and reads
the Bible every day. They know if he watchesquestionable
televisionprogramsand laughsat off-colorjokes.They know
if he is really consistent.\ilhen there is disparity betweenthe
pulpit and the home, the children becomedisillusionedand
frequently rebel.
Personal Choice

Pqs{ors chlldren need love, crnd unless
thelr lcthers enpress thql love on q
regular bcds, the clrlldren wlll be
deprlved ol c vltcl lngredleni lor their
peFonal development.

but rarely spendtime with them. They don't play ball, games,
or take the children places.They don't attend athletic events
and musical competitions where their children are performing.
"My dad ne+ter
listensto me." Somekids complain that their
dads do not listen to their problems while others feel that
"Dad's mind is alreadymade up, so there is no usetalking to
him anyway." In either casethere is little communication
apart from the orders that are passeddown to the children.
"M1 dad doesn'tloveme." \ilhen we first heard pastors'kids
tell us that their dads did not love them and that thev in turn
hated their dads, it was shocking. But in many casestheir
dads had never told them, "l love you." Pastors'children
need love, and unless their fathers expressthat love on a
regular basis, the children will be deprived of a vital ingredient for their personaldevelopment.
"My dad preaches
one thing,but doesanother."The pastors'
children seetheir dads out of the pulpit living in the home.

A major Christiantilm
on Rock Music

Exposesthe Dangers
of RockMusic!
MAY1983

Some Bible expositorsand family counselorsare quick to
state that if you train a child properly, that child will nor
depart from theseteachings.\7e have alreadyemphasizedthe
importanceof the home in compensatingfor the pressureson
pastors'children. However, there are some caseswhere the
parents have provided a stable home and loved their
children, yet the children did rebel against the church.
Sometimes,even when parentsdo the bestthey can, a child
will still make wrong choicesbecausehe is a human being
with a free will. If Adam and Eve sinned in a perfectenvironment, it is logicalto assumethat preachers'children
can make
mistakesin a good environment.
There are many instanceswhere one child turned out well
and another rebelled, yet they were products of the same
home environment.When this occurs,the parentsmust trust
that individual to the Lord and pray him through the difficult
judgsituations.Church peopleshould not passself-righteous
ment on him or his parents,but love him back to Christ.
There are three major factors that contribute to the
rebellion of pastors'kids: the pressuresthey experience,their
home environment,and their ability to choose.Most of the
problems can be avoided by establishingthe right kind of
home environment. Preachers'children can survive the
pressures
of their unique position.Don't let a ministry (your
church) crowd out the ministry (your family).
D

Rock music has invaded the
lives of modernyouth, even in
t h e c h u r c h .T h i s i s t h e s t o r yo f a
typicalchurchyouth group and
particularlyot 17 year old Jeff.
B e c a u s eo f h i s a d d i c t i o nt o t h i s
m u s i c , h i s m o t h e rt a l k s w i t h t h e
youth pastor. The youth pastor,
himself a member of a rock
group before he was saved,
talks with Jeff and challenges
h i m n o t t o l i s t e nt o r o c k m u s i c
for two weeks, during which
t i m e h e s h o u l d l e a r na l l h e c a n
about the people involved in
rock,
discovering
their
p h i l o s o p h ya n d l i f e s t y l e .
Jeff took the challenge!
Withdrawal pain and peer
pressure were extreme agony!

B u t h e s t a y e dw i t h i t a n d a t t h e
end of the two weeks presented
his shocking findings to the
youthgroup.
T h i s f i l m r e l a t e st o y o u n g p e o p l e i n a n u n c o m p r o m i s i nm
g ann e r g i v i n gt h e m a v e r y l o g i c a l ,a s
well as a Biblicalbasis for the
a r g u m e n ta g a i n s tr o c k m u s i c . l t
is not only a film for youth but
one for parentswho haveto deal
w i t h t h e p r o b l e m so f t h e i rt e e n ' s
a d d i c t i o nt o r o c k m u s i c .
1 6 m m C o l o r- 5 5 M i n u t e s
$65 Rental Fee
lor additi onal i n lotm ation
or to schedule tilm:

Olive's Film Productions,Inc.
P.O. Box 9 . Madison,AL 35758
or call (205)837-4166
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have to be deaf and blind not to be
aware of the propagandathat staying
home is limiting, boring, lonely,
distasteful, and meaningless.Women
are urged to become careerpersons if
they want to contribute significantlyto
society. To get this messageacross,
however, some myths have been
created to make the exodus from the
home plausible,even preferable,to the
instinctive priority ascribed to being
wives and mothers. Among several
myths that have emergedto enlighten
the "enslaved"femalesex.thesefive are
heard most frequently.
Myth One: You Can Have It All
Most mothers of small children,
they say, can work all day and still
come home and meet their familv
obligations,perhapseven better than if
they remained at home. Nonsense!
There is only so much energy within
the human body for each24hours, and
when it is investedin one placeit is not
available for use in another. To the
contrarv. exhaustedwives and mothers
become irritable, grouchy, and
frustrated,setting the stagefor conflict
within the home.
The only answeris role-changing-a
change of job descriptions between
men and women. lf women are to
become more like men in their roles
(more career-oriented),then men will
have to take on more of the parenting
responsibilities,along with "society."
"The Declaration of Feminism" states:
Vith the destruction of the
nuclear family must come a new
way of looking at children. They
must be seenas the responsibility
of an entire society rather than
the individual parents.
Although this philosophy is
widespread,it is still surprisingto learn
that 350,000children, agesthree to six,
are currently being cared for at home
by their fathers, or "house husbands,"
according to recent Census Bureau
figures.

Fallaciesol the
"Working)
Mother
by Paul Meier and Linda Burnett

lizaPaschall,then national secretary for the National Organization for Women (NO\f),
overheard one young lady tell another
after a NOW seminar: "Those poor
housewives don't even know how
unhappy they arel"
This activist attitude is rypical of
many women who have set out to inform housewiveshow "bad off" they
really are. A housewife today would
14

Myth Two: It Pays to Work
\ilhy work to make money just so
you can pay someone else to watch
your children? Most women would
claim that they are not working just for
that, but for the extras an added income can bring. But the question is:
after the costsof transportation, lunch,
FI]]\DAMENTAIISTJOURNAL

new clothes for work, and child-care
are deducted,how much money will be
left? The cost of preschoolers'day-care
servicesadded to work expensescan
easilyabsorbthe total earningsof some
women working full time. Disregarding
transportation and other workconnected expenses,or the imputed
cost of performing household tasks in
addition to work (overtime duty), it
seemsdpparent that the daily salaryof
at least half the working women does
not provide the cost of a singlechild's
day care meeting federal standards.
U.S. News E World Report(April 1.7,
1976)stated:
Many mothers are finding that
after paying for the care of their
children while they work, there's
little profit in holding a job.
Many women re-enter the work
force without any real understandingof
the economic consequences.A wife
may decide she needsto take a job so
she can greatly increase the family's
economicwell-being;often she'swrong.
It is important that she weigh all the
aspects of her decision before she
changes her whole lifestyle for
somethingthat is not goingto generate
all that much spendableincome.
Too much importance is placed on
money in our society. Many people
measuretheir self-worthby how much
they earn. Perhapsthat is one problem
with raising children in a capitalist
society-parents do not get paid for it!
Myth Three: My Children
Just As Well Off

Are

If this falsehoodwere accurate,it
would conveniently expunge all guilt
from the consciences of working
women. But it simply will not square
with scientific knowledse. We know
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Linda Burnett is
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this instinctively. Consequently,many
women who work openly expressguilt
becauseof it. The guilt feelingsadd unnecessarypressureto their marria.ges
as
well. In the long run, everyonesuffers:
husband, wife, and children.
Myth Four: Work ls Glamorous
and Is My Only Hope
for Fulfillment
True happiness("fulfillment") lies in
finding God's will for our lives, and
then living accordingly. We must
believe either what we hear in the
"world" or what God saysin His Word.
"But as for me and my house, we will
servethe Lord" (Josh.24:15).
\ilhat prompts an averagehousewife
to believe that working outside the
home will guarantee fulfillment?
Primarily, she finds herselfin the midst
of a struggle.Life is a struggle,and fre-

Too much lmporlqnee ls
plcced on money ln our
sodety. Mcsrypeople
mecsure ihelr sell-worlh
by how much they ecrn
quently most of us experience
undesirable circumstances.A woman
in this situation may be prompted to
blame either her mate or her environment. "lf I werenot stuckat homel" she
tells herself.G she mav rationalize."If
only my husband were the man he
should be, then I'd be happy." At this
point her commitment is broken. She
rebels, either consciously or
subsconsciously.Consequently, her
dependenceon God is severedas well.
Feministssay that a changeof situation-getting out and seekinga jobwill bring happiness. But happiness
comesfrom within, and hope is found
in realizing and executing what God
createdus to do.
God, through His \ford, has promised women much more than the
leaders of the women's movement
could ever hope to give. A godly
perspective of the housewife is
presentedin Proverbs31:10-31."Favor
is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a
woman that feareththe Lord. she shall

be praised.Give her of the fruit of her
hands; and let her own works praise
her in the gates"(vv. 30,3i). Her reward
includes her home, her husband, and
her children. "The city gate" is a public
place. She will be known by what her
home turns out to be!
Myth Five: Working Is My
Contribution to Society
For three reasonsthis statement is
far from the truth. First, unemployment is at an all-timehigh and is one of
the most critical problems confronting
the nation. lf women who work outside
of the home for fulfillment rather than
financial need would remain home instead,many people who really needto
work, such as single women with
children, or other headsofhouseholds,
could fill job openings.
Second, and more important,
American families, which are endangered these days, would be
strengthened by following the traditional pattern in which the husband is
the provider. This plan allows the husband and wife to fulfill distinctive functions within the family unit. For example, a woman financially dependenton
her husband will likely develop a
stronger love, affection, and respect
toward him as well. The husband will
usually reciprocatewith a deeper and
more tender love toward his wife as he
feels responsible for, and proud of,
establishing financial security for his
family.
\ilives who stay at home are
availableto meet the physicaland emotional needs of their children. which
may on the surface seem trivial or
routine, but which actually sparks the
spontaneouslove children feel for their
mothers. Many mothers recall a surging of tendernessand love while placing
a band-aid on a cut knee as young,
misty eyes sought their facesfor reassurance and soft, comforting words.
Family members thus dependent on
each other for physical needswill find
their emotional needs met and their
mutual love thriving.
In summary, no parent can make a
better contribution to society than to
train emotionally stable and wholesome young people, who will be productive and happy adults, the leaders
for tomorrow's challengesand crises.r_..,
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ou have known your child
since before he was born.
You mothers carried him for
nine months and felt his first feeble
movements within. You have fed,
burped, changed, and bathed him for
years. You know his likes and his
dislikes,his allergies,his habits. You
know him better than anyone else
could. But do vou know him as God
does?
Your child is made in the image of
God. As man came from the hand of
God he wasspeciallycreated(Gen. 2:7)
and enjoyed a unique relationship as
God's vice-regentupon the earth. If
children are made in the imageof God,
then why is it necessaryfor us to correct them? Why doesGod in the Scriptures command all parentsto discipline
their children, saying, "\il/ithhold not
correction from the child" (Prov.
23:13)?Biblically there are at least four
factorsthat make the exerciseof correction an absolutenecessity.
First, the natureof tlw child demands
correction.Turning from the creation
accounts to Genesis 3, we find that
Adam, the first man and the representative of all men, rebelled againstthe
Lord. \fhen fallen Adam becamethe
father of a son, his son was made in his
likeness(fallen),accordingto his image
(fallen).The God who made us deciares
that "the imagination of man's heart is
evil from his youth" (Gen. 8:21). The
root of evil is not in the environment-it is within the heart of man.
Someonemay object that the word
translated "youth" in Genesis 8 is a
term that refers to late childhood or
MAY1983

early manhood. It may include teenagers,but surely not little children! In
Psalm58:3,David leavesno doubt asto
who is involved and where this
wickedness begins: "The wicked are
estranged from the womb: they go
astrayas soon as they be born, speaking lies." Not at the ageof accountability, not at 2I or 18, not at 6 or 7, not
even at birth. but in the u.,ombthere is
an estrangement between God and
man, betweenGod and that little babe.
David was a man after God's own
heart, accordingto the Scriptures.But
David was not a man after God's own

Our motlve lot dlsclpllne
ls to brlng ou drlldren
lnlo c subordlnale
relqtlonslrlp to the
cnrthortty ol the llvtng
God csrd not fust to
oulEelves.
heart naturally. He tells us in Psalm
51:5, speakingof his own experience,
"Behold, I was shapenin iniquity; and
in sin did my mother conceive me."
\fhat David is saying here is the very
moment that there waslife, human life,
that human being was a sinner by
nature. The point that he is making is
that that environment did not affect
him, but as he developedwithin the
context of that womb environment, he
gained organs capable of fulfilling the

sinful intentions of his heart. Ir means
that we are sinners not becausewe sin
but we sin becausewe are by naturesinners.The apostlePaul saysrhar we are
by nature children characterized by
disobedience.He says that we are by
nature dead, spiritually dead, on account of trespasses
and sin. Our Lord
Jesus Christ told the Pharisees,and
through them He told all unsavedmen,
that howeverrighteousthey may think
they are, howeverthey may appearin
the eyesof men to be, they are in fact
childrenof the devil, sonsof Satan.
Thus the very nature of the child
demandscorrectionbecauseit is wicked
and perverse,contrary both to God
and to man, and full of sin. The Lord
declaresOrov. 22:15)that "foolishness
is bound in the heart of a child; but the
rod of correctionshall drive it far from
him."
Secondll, the direction of the child
demandscorTection.
Children. like adults.
are full of sin and the penalty for that
sin is the same,spiritualdeath.That is
why God tells us that we are to discipline our child with a rod in order to
deliverhis soul from hell Prov. 23:14).
The direction of the child by narure is
toward hell. To realizethat by nature
they are destinedtoward hell must influencethe examplewe seekto portray
beforethem.
In Proverbs72:6 we read, "Train up
a child in the way he should go: and
when he is old, he will not depart from
it." This verse is usually taken as a
promise,and it is almost alwaysabused
by personsseekinga false comfort. In
its proper text Prouerbs22:6 b not a
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promiseso much as it is a waming to
Christian parents. In the Hebrew text
of Proverbs 22:6, the phrase "in the
way he should go" is entirely lacking.
Rather the Hebrew says, "Train up a
child in his way and when he is old he
will not depart from it." Train up a
child in his way or after his manner according to his ways. Allow a child to
have self-expression,
allow him to pick
and to choosewhat he will and will not
do, and as that habit is formed in his
youth he will not change when he is
older. If he does not learn discipline
from you as a child he will never learn
it as an adult.
Thirdly, the responsibilitythat Godhas
placeduponus as parentsdemandsthat we
correct our children. The Bible tells us

God hcs entrusted us wlth
the lrult ol the
womb-nothlng ln
creqtlon ls more
vqlucrble.

hauenward ow childrendemandsthat we
correctthem. lt is natural to be tender
and affectionate toward our own flesh
and blood, but this tendernessand affection must not be used as an excuse
to escapeour responsibility.If we truly
understand that our children are
depravedand full of sin and are headed
toward hell, and if we fully appreciate
the responsibilitywhich God hasplaced
upon us as Christian parents,then genuine love must consrrarn us ro
disciplineour children.
The Bible says in Proverbs 13:24,
"He that spareth his rod hateth his
son." However you may convince
yourself, God says the truth is otherwise and that the father who loves his
child will chastenhim betimes,or early.
Discipline is not hate; discipline is love.
\fe want our children to obev us
becausewe love them. We want them
to obey God becausewe love them and
we want to seethem savedand brought
to a knowledgeof a living God. That is
why we apply the rod. If you apply the
rod for any other reason, it is not
biblical discipline.
Motive for Discipline

that children are a gift of God and "the
fruit of the womb is his reward" (Psalm
127:3). It is God alone who makes the
womb barren, or who makesit fruitful.
It is a privilege to receive children from
God and he to whom God gives or
grants the privilege of possessing
children has a corresponding responsibility. In Ephesians6 Paul lays upon
parents, and especiallyupon fathers,
the awesomeresponsibilityof bringing
up children in the nurture and admonition ofthe Lord, and a part ofthat nurture and admonition is found in Proverbs 73:13-14: "Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beatest
him with the rod, he shall not die.
Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and
shalt deliver his soul from hell." For
parents, and especiallyfor fathers, to
withhold that disciplineis to sin against
God and it is also to sin against the
children that we say we love. By administering discipline God sayswe will
deliver their souls from hell. But if we
withhold that discipline, we are responsible for the destruction of the soulsof
our own children!
Fowthly, the loue which we as parents
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Paul tells us in Ephesians 6:4,
"And, ye fathers, provoke not your
children to wrath: but bring them up in
the nurture and admonition of the
Lord." Paul tells fathers what is not a
proper motive for discipline. Fathers
are not to createin their children feelings of anger or frustration causedby
undue severity, by injustice in the application of discipline,or by an inconsistent or an unreasonableexerciseof
authority. Discipline is not an opportunity for parents,especiallyfathers, to
build up their own egosat the expense
of their children.
Some fathers are at the bottom <lf
the totem pole at work, and yet in their
hearts they desire to rule and reign.
Vhen they come home they act like the
boss,sitting in their easychairs issuing
commandsback and forth. This is the
attitude of the dictator, not of the
father who loves his family and who
administers biblical discipline only
becausehe doeslouehis children.
Our motive for discipline is to bring
our children into a subordinaterelationship to the authority of the living God
and not just to ourselves.lf we seekto
make our children to submit to us

alone, we have failed in our biblical
responsibility. Rather, God says that
we are to bring them into submissionto
Him. The motive for biblical discipline is
not just to rescueour children from hell
(although that is part of it), but more
importantly, it is to bring them into life
in JesusChrist.
\Uhen Paul admonisheschildren. he
does not say, "Childen, obey your
parentsbecauseI tell you to. . . " Instead
he says,"Children, obey your parents
in the Lord: for this is right. Honour
thy father and mother; which is the
first commandment with promise; that
it may be well with thee, and thou
mayest live long on the earth" (Eph.
6:l-3). \Uhen Paul admonishes
children, he establishesthe principle,
supportsthe principle by directly applying the Word of God, and explainsthe
selectedpassagefrom the Word of God.
The Place of Prayer
\ilhat doesprayer have to do with
disciplining children? Et,erything.God
has entrusted us with the fruit of the
womb-nothing in creation is more
valuable.
tYe need to pral-first of all-for
ourselcres.
Not one of us can obey the
Scripturesin any areaoflife apart from
the continuing graceof our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Then we needto pray for our children.
Rememberthat our motive in discipline
is to delivertheir soulsfrom hell and to
relate them subordinately to the

ftre drlld needs not only
to be qssured ol the love
thct you hare lor hln\ but
he musl crlsobe cscured
ol the love thct God has
lor lrlm.

authority of God. \fhat we hope to accomplish is to restrain them from sin
and to bring them to salvation.
And we needto pray with our children.
Biblical correction must be accompanied by earnestprayer. They needto
seethat when they disobey they have
not only offended ,rs, more seriously,
they have offended the Lard. Therefore
FI]NDAMENTAIISTJOURNAI

when they acknowledgetheir sins and
ask forgiveness, they need to bring
their confessionand petition to Him.
The child needsnot only to be assured
of the love that you have for him, but
he must alsobe assuredof the love that
God has for him. That assuranceflows
in the context of prayer and can only
come from the Lord Himself.
As parents we are responsibleto
control the atmosphereof a spanking

Bibliccl correction ccn
only be cdmlnlstered ln c
conle*t ol love; anything
else ls not bibliccl
cortection.

and to generatethe warmth and the
love which is essential to biblical
discipline. The same hand that administers the rod then draws the child
to an embrace, assuringthe child that
the rod was not administered out of
hate but out of a heart that loves that
child and is concernedfor that child's
good. I shudder every time I see a
parent administer the rod or spank a
child and then leave him like a dos to
lick his sores.
Love and the Rod
Our responsibility before God is to
administer correction under His
authority, accurately
reflectingthe manner in which He chastisesHis beloved
sonsin love. Biblicalcorrectioncan only be administeredin a context of love;
anything elseis not biblical correction.
Any correction that would seekto
be termed biblical discipline certainly
must rneet the standards of biblical
discipline. In Hebrews 7Z:ll, we
discoverthe minimum requirementsfor
discipline,"Now no chasteningfor the
present seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous: nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness."The marks of biblical
discipline are grief and sorrow, not
laughter or anger. \Vhen you spank a
child too hard you'll not see anger; he
doesn't have the will to be angry. He's
too broken. \ile need to learn to
recognize with each one of our
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children, that point where we have
brought grief and sorroq., for their
rebellion.
All the principles that we've
discussed-God's authority, prayer,
love, and even the rod-apply to all
children of all ages.Teens are not exceptionsto the rule.
Don't buy the bill of goodsthat says
that teenage rebellion is natural and
that these years are alu",ayspainful.
Many teenagersactually want to obey
their parents more when they dTe
teenagers
than they did when they were
younger.Theseareyearsoftremendous
physical and emotional changes.The
teen will rock the boat and try his
wings, and to some extent that's good.
A sensitiveparent will give him some
room along with much loving counsel
and guidance.But the teen also wants
to know the boundaries.How far can
he fly? How late can he stay out? Do
you love him with his pimples and
whiskers as much as you loved him
before? He needs assurance, the
reassurance that you care enough
about him to discipline him when he
errs. Verbal reproof will frequently be
sufficient to put him back on course.
But when it fails, that means he needs
to be retrained, The rod must be
brought back out to physically reinforce the lesson.He still respectsit, and
he will respondto it. The rod is a symbol ofyour loving careand concern: he
has been trained with it all his days.
Groundingfails to qualify as an adequate corrective measure for several
reasons.In the first place,grounding is
impossibleto enforce. If correction is
really going to correct, then it must be
enforceable.Secondly, the practice of
grounding allows a sinful and unnatural tension to remain betweenthe
child and his parents for days or even
weeks.Mom and Dad haveto maintain
a cool and negative attitude toward
their son or daughter to even think of
trying to enforce grounding. Thirdly,
the Scriptures provide for that situation where physical correction of itself
is deemedto be inadequate.The scriptural principle is not grounding: it is
restitution.Restitution is seen,for example, in Exodus 22:1, where the thief
who steals an ox and sells it must
restorefivefold to the owner. The function of correction is to rescuethe child
from his wrongful course and to

establish him on the proper path
wherein he assumespersonal responsibilitv for his actions. Restitution
demandsan immediate, personal, and
proper response, whereas grounding provides only time for thought
(perhapsto plot revenge).
The Rod and Reproof
Biblical discipline is correction,and
the child must be shown the error of
his way, and then directed to the
proper path. This requiresexplanation
and instruction.
First, be certain that he understands
what he did that was wrong. Let him
figure it out: make him think. If he
needs a little help, ask, "Jimmy, what
did you do?" Have him be speciiic.
Don't settle for "l did something I
wasn't supposed to do." General
answers don't tell you that he really
understands.If he doesn't understand,
you can count on him to do it again.
Second,bring the authoritJ of God to
bear on him direct$. Ask him, "What
does God say about thatJ" Let him
search his mind to see if he can recall
the teachingofScripture.Ifhe cannot,
then we need to help him. Soon he will
be able to recognizehis sins himself,
and he will seethem as sins againstthe
Lord.
Third, help him to ec)aluatehisown actions in the light of Scripture.Ask him,
"Has your action been right or wrong
accordingto the Scriptures?"\7e need
to teach our children how to discern
right from wrong.
Fourth, help him to see ths.t when he
slns he needsto be corrected.Ask him,
"\fhat happens when you disobey?"

Blbllcal dlsdpllne ls
cosrec'llon,cnd the clrlld
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His answero,-rghtto be specific,"l need
to be spanked." It is important for our
children to recognize-and verbalizecontinuedon page38
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Sarah. In verse 4, Hagar became angry when she found
that she was pregnant; she hated Sarah. Sarah had her
driven from the home. Although, accordingto the Nuzi texts
of that day, Abraham was within his (human) legal rights,
man's laws ran counter to God's laws, resultingin sin. Those
who support surrogate motherhood with this text should
read the whole story.
What is the rationale for this irrational, irresponsible
reproduction? Even though many of the women who have
become surrogate mothers have stated that they want
childlesscouplesto have the gift of a baby, there is evidently
greaterpsychologicalmotivation. After reviewingvarious accounts, we find that the main motivation is sefishness.
A
Texas midwife who became a surrogatemother makes this
very clear when she states,"It would be wonderful to keep
having babieswithout the responsibilityof raisingthem." To
a real mother, the reward for all the pain and deprivation of
privacy encounteredin giving birth is being able to hold her
very own newborn child to her breast. Since surrogate
mothers forego this privilege, they must have a substitute
reward in the form of money and recognition.
There are other motivations for surrogatemothers. Some
women who are potential surrogatemothers view this as an
opportunity to atone for guilt brought on by an abortion or
giving up a child for adoption after a teenagepregnancy.
However,the guilt will only be compoundedafterthe baby is
born and given up. Two wrongsdo not make a right.
Thesemotivations are minor, comparedto the "free enterprise" systemof surrogatemotherhood. lt is astoundingthat
women are selling their "products" at a rate of $4,000 to
$13,000,plus expenses.A Kentucky doctor who operateshis
own entrepreneurial enterprise in surrogate mothering
reports that the total feespaid to the women can be around
$20,000.Of this, he will receivea handsomepayment for his
services.
Surrogate mothering has also opened up a new income
area for attorneys. A young attorney in Louisville saysthat
for her "it's very exciting.I'm creatinga new era of law, which
is a chance most attorneysnever have," She receivesa feeof
$3,000to $4,000for arranging surrogatesituations.
Another attorney in Detroit is also very much into the
financial aspectof the surrogatemother business.His law office spendsmore than 70 percentof its time dealingwith surrogate matters. He chargesa fee of $3,000plus expensesand
saysthat is too low, "BecauseI spend two yearsworking on
each case."In October 1981,his office arranged12 inseminations. He maintains he will handle more than 100 casesan.
nually at earningsexceeding$300,000after expenses.
However, this Detroit attorney is finding that tremendous
complicationsare surfacing.On January 19, 1983,one of his
surrogatemother clients gave birth to a baby boy. She and
her husband had agreedto the processand entered into an
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arrangementwith a Middle Village, New York, man for a fee
of $10,000.The baby was born with microcephaly,a condition in which the head is smaller than normal and may indicate m.entalretardation.
The surrogatemother and her husband totally rejected
the child. "'We don't feel the baby is ours," said her husband.
"We feel no maternal or paternal relationship.\ile feel sorry
for it, but we don't want it."
The surrogatemother is 26 yearsold and her husband is
41. They have a two-year-olddaughter and said they agreed
to the arrangementfor money to "pay bills and take a vacation."
The father, the man whose sperm was used for the insemination,said the baby was not his becausethe blood types
did not match. However, at the time of birth, the contracting
father had consideredthe baby his.
"In fact," the surrogate'shusband reports, "he acceptedthe
deformity and had the baby baptizedbecausehe didn't expectit
to live through the week. He even named it...Alexander.
He planned to have it institutionalized."
According to the surrogatemother, everything was fine
until the Detroit attorney startedmaking medicalstatements.

The mqin motivation lor surogate
mothering ls sellistrness.

She contended he was not a doctor and did not have suffi.
cient medical knowledgeto evaluatethe situation.
The surrogatewho bore the child did not want it. The surrogate'shusband did not want it. The supposedbiological
father did not want it. The attorney, who representsboth
parties,wants his fee,no doubt. But who would speakfor the
baby?
Baby Alexander was alsobom with an infection. Becauseof
the confirsion over the maternity and paternity, the Lansing
GeneralHospital had to obtain a court order to treat the child.
This situation has a parallel in the Baby Doe casein Indiana
where an infant born with Down's syndrome was allowedto
starveto death over a period of daysbecausethe parents did
not want it to live and proceededto obtain a court order prohibiting treatment.
Not only doessurrogatemothering offer childlesscouples
an alternative, it is also an aid to reproduction for another
segmentof society.This "new invention" has provided a way
for the homosexualcommunity to produceoffspring without
copulationwith the oppositesex.
It is estimatedthat more than 150lesbianwomen conceive
through AID (artificial insemination donor) each year.
However, many clinics and doctors will not perform the
operation if it is known that they are homosexual.A group of
Iesbiansin Northern California formed a support organization and producedtwo circularsentitled "Woman-Controlled
Conception" and "Artificial Insemination, an Alternative
Conception for the Lesbian and Gay Community." These
pamphletswere distributedwith instructions on how it could
be done by using turkey bastersand eye-droppers.They obFUNDAMENTATIST
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tain sperm from homosexualmen.
One homosexual man says, "The
most important reason to me is that,
being homosexual,I didn't want to feel
that I'm not part of procreation....
Perhapsin the future some woman will
donate her womb for my child."
Lesbians have expressedtheir desire
to experiencethe joy of giving birth
and motherhood the sameas "straight"
ladiesdo. One Oakland couple,a black
woman named Bobbi (the wife) and a
white woman named Lynn (the husband), secured sperm from Lynn's
brother and inseminated the "wife"
Bobbi. Lynn (the husband) says,
"There's just no way I would ever be
able to have a baby. That's for women,
I mean for Bobbi. But I knew I wanted
mv own bloodline."
Preserving the bloodline! Is the
above what God intended in
Deuteronomy 25:5,6! I think not. It is
the deviousattempt of Satan to disrupt
and destroy the very foundational and
fundamental unit of mankind, the
family. Religiousleadersare divided in
their opinions and interpretations.
Legislatorsdo not know whereto begin
formulation of laws to govern these
procedures.Moralists cannot decideon
the morality of it all.
A Chicago lawyer declared, "We
need no special laws. The less said
about it the better. If people want
children and are satisfied with them,
whosebusinessis it how and when they
were begotten?"
Should we keep quiet? \ilhat of
those babies who are born through
these arrangements,deformed and thus
rejected by all concerned?
Legislationto govern this procedure
has been rejected in Indiana, Minnesota, New York, Virginia, and
\ilisconsin. Ohio rejected a bill that
declardd the whole process a criminal
act. Oregon is probably making the
greatest efforts to establish legislation.
However, California is also examining
proposals for regulation of surrogate
parenting.
Primary to the surrogate mother
movement is the effect on society of
"selling babies." According to those involved and supporting the effort for the
income, a surrogatemother has a product, an ovum (egg),for which a second
party is willing to pay. She alsohas the
capacity (her womb) to further develop
MAY1983

the raw product into the finished product desiredby the purchaser.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky,
through the office of the Aitorney
General, has been involved in a longstanding battle with SurrogateParenting Associatesover the legality of "selling babies." The Attorney General has
provided a brief survey of those Kentucky statutesthat may be interpreted
to pertain to surrogate mothering. He
contendsthat the contract betweenthe
surrogateand the adoptiveparentsis illegal and unenforceable.
Michigan has had a bill introduced
into its legislature by Congressman
Richard Fitzpatrick (Battle Creek). He
noted, "'We know that passageof such
a law will be controversial.but it is time
to begin."
Congressman Fitzpatrick's bill impliesthat the child is only a commodity
that may be disposedof in any manner
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by the surrogateor the natural father.
The bill could createmore problems for
the legal system.Any proposedlegislation would be uselessunlessit provided
for the child. It would need to define
natural fatfur, adaptiuefurent, family,
and homein a manner acceptableto the
public.
This is the area where the Biblebelieving Christian is vital. The Attorney General of Kentucky has
asserted that the strongest legal prohibition againstsurrogateparenting is a
strong public policy. Religious leaders
acrossthe nation have statedtheir positions.
A religion professor at Princeton,
Paul Ramsey,states,"I'd rather every
for
child were born illegitimate than
'Women
one to be manufactured.
already think of themselves as
machinesof reproduction. Look at the
continuedon page 44
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FannyCrosby
on
the Home
and
Nation
Blinded through a medical accident when she ouasiust six weeks old, Fanny Crosby
bgcame-a great giant-gf the faith in her lifetirne. She wrote hundreds of hymns thai are sung
throughout the world today. Following ore words shewrote in 1914'ot ih" age of 94.
believe that no nation can rise
above the level of its home life. In
reading the spirit of the age I am
somewhat afraid that we are breakine
certainties and permittingcertain firei
in the home life to die out, which is a
menace to our national life. Fine furniture, buildings, and books alone
never make a real permanent home.
There must be a communion of souls.
My home life was such that my days
were guarded wheresoeverI was. I was
taught love, loyalty, and reverencefor
my nation and all thingsgood and true.
I know it sounds fine to shout for the
flag asthe standardofour country, bur
to stand firmly by it in the time of
danseris wiser.
For many years I have watched the
trend of the people, and I really do
think that the home tiesdo not bind as
strongly as in my girlhood. Many attractions quite unknown in my early
days are found in every city today.
Clubs and societytake up so much of a
mother's spare time nowadays that
there seems scarcely a moment in
which to do the work that ought to be
done in the home. It may appeara little
old-fogyishbut I have firm convictions
on this very vital question.
It is essentialthat both in home and
state we should know the law of cause
and effect. To turn a boat loose on
yonder sound to the mercy of wind and
tide would, we know, result in a ruined
craft. And just as a boat needs a
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guiding hand, so the nation and the
home needsomeoneat the helm,or the
winds and wavesof the world will work
havoc and disaster.
A few nights ago I sat thinking over
a better nation through a better home.
The better the soil, the richer the crop.
The stronger the home, the safer the
state.If this home and nation is to endure, it must be peaceful.Peaceand
harmony are the prominent, polished
pillars of every home and nation.
Discord has blighted more firesidesand
crushed more nations than any other
internal foe. The price of peacemust be
paid, or the solid marble pillar will
crumble. Prosperityis the goodly child
of peace.
'When
I was a child the New Testament had a practical place in both
home and nation. During these many
years my love for the Holy Bible has
not waned. Its truth was not only born
with me, it was bred into my life. My
mother and grandmother took pains
that I knew the Bible better than any
other book. All that I am and all that I
ever expect to be in literature or life is
due to the Bible.
A Scotchman once told me that his
country was greatly enriched from the
use of the Scripture read around the
fireside. No Christian nation can be
great which ignores the sacred Book.
Homes cannot exist long as permanent
placesin uplifting the nation if headsof
the families are prayerless.Neither can

the nation rise ro its hiehesr with
prayerless presidents. O"r grearest
presidents have been men with unfaltering faith in prayer. The spirit in
"The Cotter's Saturday Night" by
Robert Burns must be carried out.
"They round the angle, form a circle
wide." The peopleof the United States
must know that, if the home fails,and
the church is shorn of its strength,the
community crumbles, the State is
unstable, the nation is doomed. I am
an optimist, who through the light sees
the danger point. If I could direct the
readingof the home, I'd savethe State.
If I could select the friends that frequent the home, I would secure its
future. If I could bring the unseen
Guest into the home and nation, I
shouldbe happy.Nothing of education
or culture or breeding can take the
placeof Christ in the home-of Jesusin
the heart. His presencealone can prevent selfishnesshaving dominion; and
where selfishness
is, true happinesscan
never be found. But with the influence
of the Master dominant, all is well.
My bark is wafted to the strand,
By breath divine,
And on the helm there restsa hand
Other than mine.
Onewho wasknowninstormsto sail,
I have on board;
Above the roaring of the gale
I hear my Lord.
-Fanny J. Crosby
at

Ministeringto Families
in the
t(lsand90s
by Tim LaHaye
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he Fall 1982 issue of Trend
Analysis Program (TAP) revealeda surveyof 100marriage
and family "experts" or secular
authorities on their view of family life
in the firture. Their realistic conclusions call for careful considerationby
all pastors. Although the percentages
will differ with church families, new
lifestyleswill confront us.
What kind of familieswill your congregation be composedof in the remaining years of this century, according to the survey?Consider these four
possibilities:
First,Marriage

f \ i.3ffi'I

Families

Most peoplewill marry, though not
as young as in the 40s and 50s. Two
children will still be the norm; approximately 25 percent of the women of
childbearing age will not have children
during the next two decades.Over 51
percentof the wiveswill probably work
outside the home. One of the major
problems in families where both the
husband and wife are wageearnerswill
be how to balancework responsibilities
againstfamily responsibilities.
The anger of working wives expectedto be "Supermoms"by cleaning,
cooking, washing, buying, and so on,
after a full day's work is not limited to
non-church families.The man who expects his wife to work all day, should
expect to help her with the housework-and he needsto hear that from
the pulpit and see it demonstratedin
the parsonage,when appropriate.
26
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The "family out of the nest" and
early retirement syndrome are also factors for the church to face.
Unemployed wives and retired folks
need to be meaningfully involved in
their church. Everyone is better off
when busy, and the church should be
an active employment agency,offering
"eternal dividends" for those who serve
their Lord.
First-marrieds need exhortation to
commitment, purity, love, and
faithfulness. They certainly get all
kinds of propaganda to the contrary
from television, the press, and society
in general.
Single,Parent Families
During the last 20 yearsthe divorce
rate has more than doubled, bringing
into churches a largenumber of singleparent families. Three-fifths of them,
according to the TAP Survey, have
children living at home and this does
not include widows or unmarried
mothers with children. Only about
one-tenth of the singleparents are likely to be fathers raising their children,
accordingto the survey,and this figure
is not expectedto increasemeasurably
before the turn of the century.
This increasing number of singleparent families is all but ignored by
many churches.As I travel the country
holding Family Life Seminars in large
churches,I find a growing discontentin many casesanger--on the part of
this needy group of believers. Often
they say, "My church ignores me,"
"Mine has nothing for me," or "All I
ever hear is for traditional families.
Why can't we be consideredreal people?" The most tragic I have heard is,
"My church led me to Christ, baptized
me, made me a member, and accepts
my tith€, but they will not forget my
divorce."
In an attempt to stem the tide of
permissiveness, we Fundamentalists
often thunder against immorality and
divorce. and well we should. But is it
baianced with love and forgivenessfor
those who sinned and were forgiven by
Tim LaHaye, President
of Fami$ Life Seminars,is
an author, pastor,and
popular f arnily-Iife lecturer.
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God? I am not addressingremarriage,
grounds for divorce,or even the limitations to service these things entail.
What I am asking is, do we make it
sound like divorce is the unpardonable
sin?
Have you ever put yourself in the
shoes of the man who was savedafter
his divorce, and then hears his pastor
loudly proclaim "the perfect will of
God" for the married? He needs to
know God loveshim, has forgiven him,
and has a place of servicefor him. His
church may not allow him to serveon
their deacon board or teach an adult
Sundav school class.but is he made to
feel like a second-classChristian? He

To me the drurch ls llke c
servlce ststlon deslgned
by G:odto pump up the
downhecrled, tepalr the
broken, rebulld the
crtppled, cnd reenetglze
the deqd.

needslove, acceptance,and a place to
servehis Lord.
\ilhen we lift the biblical ideal in
preaching, there is a compensating
need for extra tendernessand care, to
make sure those who fall short are not
lost to servicein the family of God.
Consider the Z8-year-olddivorced
mother of three who made the dreadful
mistake at 18 of marrying her unsaved
boyfriend. Everything in our familyoriented church and lifestyle reminds
her that the best shecan do in life is the
secondary or circumstantial will of
God, but not His perfect will.
What about the unwed mother
who, in an unguardedmoment of passion, exchanged her virtue for the
weight of a fatherlesslifestyle with her
child?She has enough heartache!Ifher
God could forgive the woman taken in
adultery,the murderousSaul of Tarsus,
and Peter who denied Him, does He
not hear her cries of repentance and
forgive?"Of coursel" you say. But can
your church? Do they-the people, I
mean? Do they treat her like a leper?
That is not love.

Having beenraisedin the church by
a widowed mother with three small
children, I must confessthat we had
needs our Fundamentalist church did
not often supply. Some-bless their
hearts-tried. Some of the men occasionally offered to repair my mother's
car or do some "6xin' around the
house," but she was a widow; what
about the other singleparents?
Think about the financial oroblems
ofsingleparents.They areprobablythe
poorest people in your church. Ninety
percentwill be women, only 43 percent
of whom get any financial help from
the children's fathers. Your congregation needs to hear some of the more
than 65 promisesin the Bible offeredto
those who help the poor.
Admittedlv. there are difficultiesin
showing love to some of these,but the
church should be an exampleof love to
God's sheep, as well as a gospellighthouse. Hopefully, we will see an increasingemphasison ministry to this
large group in our churches as we approach the mid-80s and 90s. Don't
make them wait until they die and go
to heavenbeforethey can feel like firstclasscitizensof the family of God.
Assigning a deacon and his wife to
each single-parentfamily, to call on
them, advise,love, help, and evenserve
as foster grandparentsto the children
would be a good start.
Families of Remarriages
Seventy-fivepercent of those who
divorce remarry-over 50 percent of
them within three yearsof the divorce.
Those statisticsmay not be accurate
among activechurch membersbecause
of the stigmaattachedro remarriagein
many Fundamentalist churches and
becausefewer divorcedmen are acrive
in their church. It has been my observation that infidelity, the leadingcause
of divorce among Christians, is more
likely to be the lifestyle of men than
women. Such men are not likely to seek
help or solacefrom their church, for
they know that such help is possible
only after true repentance.
Forgettingfor the moment whether
a couple has "biblical grounds" for
divorce and remarriage,we are forced
to face the fact that a growing number
of familiesof the remarried are attending our churches. They have needs,
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hurts, sins, and problems which our
Lord wants to reach through His
church.
Some pastors are easily offended
when their churchesdo not measureup
to their ideals. I never had that problem. To me the church is like a service
station designedby God to pump up
the downhearted, repair the broken,
rebuild the crippled, and reenergizethe
dead.
'we
pastorshave to acceptpeopleas
they are and lovingly teach them God's
principles for living so we can bring
them to where God wants them to be.
'We
must be like the prodigal's father

Tomorronf'spcstors must
provlde dlrecllon to lhelr
congregcrtlons and
truthlnlly cnd lrcrrldy
deal wlth dllllcult lssues.
who ran to meet his sinful son and
kissedhim. And all the boy did was get
out of the pigpen and come home. In
fact, we need to learn our Lord's pattern for dealing with people. He loved
them! The only people Jesusindicted
during His ministry were the unrepen.
tant rebels.
It is a rare remarried family that
doesnot createmore problemsfor itself
than it solves. lf both spousesbring
children to the marriage, it can make
life very complex. The sad joke "my
kids and your kids are fighting with our
kids" is not funny to the remarried.Yet
these are people who visit and join our
churches.
The "adjustment period" for such
couples is all but nonexistent-they
don't have time for it. From the first
day, it isn't just a man and woman trying to relateto eachother, it is one clan
learning to live with another. Fear,
jealousy, suspicion, hostility, and
criticism are a few of the emotions that
can complicate matters. Statistically,
there is a slightly higher divorce rate
among the remarried than among the
first-married.These families need help,
not condemnation and rejection. The
church, while opposing divorce on the
one hand, needsto reach out to its vic28

tims on the other. This may be the
hardest group to help in your church.
Single,Person Households
The last "family" of the future (and
the present) that I shall mention has
alwaysbeenwith us,but in recentyears
has grown greatly in numbers. Young
men and women are delayingmarriage
for many reasons. A survey in 1980
revealed that 20 percent of the adult
population lives alone. This includes
the widowed, elderly, young singles,
divorcedpersonswithout children, and
others. These lonely people need companionship, friendship,help, and good
Bible teaching.
As I visit churches,I find a placefor
young people, couples, musicians,
children, seniors,and others, but very
few churches have an effectivesingles
ministry. Frankly, it was the most
disappointing area of my pastorate.It
takes a unique leaderto work with the
wide variety of personswho live alone,
but they are part of the white harvest
field and are found in our churches.I
expect this group to grow during the
next two decades.If we are to minister
to all the people of God, we must
develop a ministry for them.

vironment for the familiesof the future.
The church needs to Dur a new emphasis on the scriptuial teaching of
"hospitality"-caring, sharing, and oldfashioned love. Peoplewili respond to
that.
\7e need biblical Spirit-filled Christianity in the 80sand 90sthat makesus
reach out to "others" (Phil. 2:3.4).
Hopefully, the Fundamentalistchurches
of the future will not only contend for
inerrancy of the Scriptures, but will
also love people by providing them
with practical help. May that which
was said of the first-century church be
said of us, "Behold, how they loved one
another"-from the least even to the
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The effective churches during the
last decadesof this century will not only evangelize,but will do more than
that. Tomorrow's pastorsmust provide
practical, in-depth Bible-teachingthat
solves family and personal problems.
They must give direction to their congregationsand truthfully and frankly
deal with difficult issues.
The Bible is a problem-solving
Book. It is inspired of God and is not
only "profitable," but practicall \7e
need more teaching on the Spirit-filled
life for all kinds of interpersonalrelationships. We will especiallyneed more
in the closing yearsof this century.
This impersonal, cold, unloving
world in which we live is a hostile en-
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An Interview with
Edith Schaelfer
Questions and Answers

Edith Schoeffer, internationally known writer andlecturer, and wif e of noted theologion
and philosopher Froncis Schaeffer, hos spent her life assimilating ideas on the fomily. She
and her husband founded L'Abri (The Shelter) in Switzerland. This "spirituol retreot" is
open to onyone who wonts to explore the meaning of life and exomine the truths of God.
Sheand her husband have written 30 books upholdins biblical Christianity. Mrs. Schoeffer
has penned 10 herself, most of those being dedicated to enrichins family life. Her tenth
book, Common SenseChristian Living (Thomos Nelson Publishers), will be introduced this
comingJuly.It olso contains important material on human relationships and the importance
of continuity in family, as well as other ospectsof Christianity aff ectins the whole of lif e, in.
cludins creativity, education, law, gouernrnent, medicine, social issues.In on interview,
Mrs. Schaeff er shared sorneof her insights on raising children, building character, instilling
creativity, and teaching the truths of God,
I t...,,,
\-/ o When and how did you start forming your philosophy
of the family?
been a memberof a family sincebirth, I had
AlHuuing
my own ideas as a child concerning the need of continuity.
Now that soundslike a big word for a little child, but I was
born in China and I longed for an "old" family homestead.I
looked with somewistfulnessat books about familiesthat had
a homesteadwhere generationshad lived. "Carry Me Back to
Old Virginny" was a songthat I thought wasvery moving. I
wanted to be carried back to "old somewhere-or-other."All
but one of my grandparentshad died soon after my birth in
China, so I didn't have that desirefulfilled in the way that I
wanted.
From my early days I had a longing for a real onenessand
togethernessin family. When I was growing up, I didn't have
the opportunity of attending family reunions. I didn't have
the opportunity of sitting down and talking with my sisters
and their families to compare notes on handling problems,
exchanging ideas, and so forth. Yet, I had a romantic idea,
and simultaneouslya very practical idea, of the helpfulness
there would be in the whole family coming together to really
discussideas-not just events-in education, art, music,
theater, drama, world affairs, philosophy, and whatever
touched our lives.
I've made a lot of observationsabout the diversitiesof
couplesand of the individual familiesthey have raised.That
is why I have this desirefor the grandchildren to know each
other as cousins, to affect each other's lives, and to share
values and the things that matter the most to them.
After nearly 50 yearsof marriage,Francisand I have four
married children and 14grandchildren,and one of the grandchildren is married. Through yearsof experiencethat alsoenmistakes,my husband and I have developeda very
compasses
MAYI9B3

'We
closefamily.
are not monolithic; we
do not all have exactly the same ideas
on everything. Yet, we're very close in
being based on an assuranceof the existenceof God and of being on the base
of believingthat there are absolutesfor
morals, for living, for ideasin bringing
up families.
I

r.r
p7- - rl " ro How did
you educate your fami-

r

ly to have such a solid Christ-centered
foundation?
children did not so to
43O".
Christian schools.They were educated
in Switzerland in French-speaking
schools.They have always had to battle against the other world view of
mankind. And I believe their struggle
made their faith stronger.
My children have different ideasof
how their children should be educated.
One is very strongly in favor of trying
to develop a new educational system.
Another family does have their
chiidren in a fine Christian day school.
Others find value in their children
discussingour philosophy of life with
their friends and their professors.Often
the grandchildren have professorswho
strongly object to our Christian point
of view. They are learning the hard way
how to stand for their beliefs.
Of course, the tremendous discussions we encouraged,not only in their
individual homes but here at L'Abri as
wel1,have broadenedtheir learning exoerience.
a,,,,,

.What

c a n w e d o t o help our

children see the difference between
what the family is intended to be and
the counterfeit families they are
presentedwith daily?
ideas of today are like a
Alfn.
smog that seepsin under the windowsills.You can't build walls high enough
that the smog can't come over. The
counterfeit family is reflected everywhere-television,
the news,
magazines,store displays, and conversation. lt is so much better to encourageour children to know what is
being said, what lifestyles are being
taught, what is coming through the
films, and so on, and to let them see
through our lives the difference in
God's plan for the family.
3C)

Children will resistwearingblinders
'We
like the old-fashionedhorses.
must
let them seethe difference.The truth of
God is true to everything that exists,
and it isn't that we have a better
answer-we have the only answer.We
have the true truth concerning the
family. Of coursethere is a tremendous
diversity in each family, but there is a
beauty and a framework for the family
that givesus freedom.Freedomwithout
some kind of structure is chaos,
whether it's in government, in
business,in farming, or whatever. It's
the same within the family. God
presentedthe structurein the very first
family, that there should be a father, a
mother, and children.
I heard a little girl with multiple
divorced parents from the theater saying to another little girl, "\ilhen I grow
up, the first time I get married I'm going
to stay married for 10 years, 'causeI
think that would be nice; then after
that I'll have lots of different
husbands."Today's family pattern is so
broken that many children have absoiutely no idea there's anything
beautiful about continuity. They've
never experienced a mother and a
father, grandmothersand grandfathers,
cousins, or family reunions. There is
such brokenness. Parents are so far
apart that they don't even know one
another. Unhappily, the brokenness
has come into Christian circles,too. At
one time you could say to Christian
children, "You seedivorce becausethe
people don't have their base on the
\ilord of God, which is the framework

recognize is diversity. There are no
clonesthat they've been successful
with
yet. We'renot cloned, Our children are
totally different from each other, their
husbands are different, their work is
different, the placeswe live in are different, their situations are different,
and their day-by-day activities are different.
Each family has a great variety of afflictions and through the afflictions we
are to find blessings.If you have one
child who has Down's syndrome and
another who is very bright, you have a
situation in which you can teach your
bright child kindness, thoughtfulness,
and recognition of the fact that there is
a person imprisoned in a body he can't
control. One day that prison door will
be openedand the real personwill have
a new body, and the bright child can
get to know the Down's syndrome
child completely.
If I could say only one thing abour
bringing up our children, I'd say that
my husband and I taught them to be
rebels. We're already rebelling against
the world view of the majority of the
world. We'rethe onesthat the mud will
be slung at. It's a day-by.day process
you couldn't give a formula. I've tried
to write about it inWlwt Is a Family?to
give people ideasthey can use in their
own families.
I
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say that a family is the
\/iYou
birthplace of creativity. How can
parentsprovide the type of atmosphere
that encouragescreativity?

for us.tt

'We're

I didn't know that my
Alv.tt,
reading to my children every day was
going to be as diverse in its results in
each one as it has been, I read at least
an hour every night. Franky, who's a
film maker, has said that the thing that
giveshim such visual ability is the fact
that he never saw televisionas a child. I
read hours to him-everything from
Alice in \X/onderland,Winnie the Pooh,
adventurestories,and right on through
all the children's classics,C.S. Lewis,
up to Helen McGinnis spy storiesl He
said that as I read he sat there visualizing what I was reading and that's what
: n *.eb.ody says,"Mrs.Schaeffer, helped develophis creativity. You have
Q
I wint my family to be just like yours,"
to invest the energywith your children,
what do you say to them?
and whether it's paint and paper, or
glue and newspapers,it will inspire
first thing you must their creativity.
A:rn.
not meant to have happiness
as our goal. We're not meant to have
our rightsas our basic drive in life. If I
have my rights and my equality, how
does my equality affect my husband?
the children? the people at work? \ile
live on a backwards or upside-down
basein the view of "my rights," We are
supposed to in honor prefer others
before ourselves.In seekingto find life,
we must be willing to lose life in serving one another. That is God's plan for
the family.
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. rlow snoulcl we teach our
children about human relationships?
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la'r

having stiff rules and harsh
AlJ"rt
discipline is not how to teach children
the way to treat other people, including
how to treat you when youte older.
'\tr7hen
parents are 100 yearsold, are the
children still supposedto be under their
teaching and obedient? No, they are to
give honor, but they are to give honor
as friend to friend. You become friends
with your two-year-old to such an extent that when your two-year-oldis 20
or 40 yearsold, he is your most exciting
and understanding friend. This has to
begin early, and you have to make the
time for it to happen.
Vhen your child brings dandelions
to you acrossyour newly mopped floor
with mud on his shoes say, "Thank
you, darling, for this gift-I'll put them
in water right away. I know you love
Mommy and Mommy loves you, too.
Now the next time you come in, try to
remember not to come in with mud on
your feet." Don't say, "Get out of here,
'What's
you brat!
wrong with you? I've
told you 50 million times not to bring
mud in the house!" lt's your recognition of the love behind the gift that's so

critical. Of course,you make mistakes.
But when you make mistakes,you say,
"I'm sorry, I shouldn't have done that,
I was angry when I yanked your arm.
You weren't doing anything really
naughty. You were being forgetful and
you made a mistake. Mother makes
mistakes,too, and Daddy makes mistakes, and I'm sorry,"
Your child will learn about human
relationships through his relationship
with other people,but.most importantly through his relationshipwith you.
Unfortunately, your most important conversationswith your children
come when you don't have the time,
when you're tucking them in bed, or
when you're just about ready to go out.
They will ask the most complicated
questions. What do you do? What's
more important?
I'm not sayingthat every singletime
you can blow your evening appointment, but you had jolly well better be
late sometimeor give it up altogether,
than miss the most important times
with vour children.
At L'Abri we've had products of
many Christian homes who have
rebelled entirely against Christianity.
They have said, "Everybody else was
more important to my father, who's a

pastor, than I ever was. He never
answeredmy questions.He didnt take
time with me." Family life is important,
and family times should be a priority.
Being together as a family is a fun
thing. Getting to know each other's
personalities,weaknesses,and quirks
can enrich all our lives and help us to
be the kind of family God wants us to
be. Time cannot be turned back. The
now is important. Resultswill make ripples in history. .. from generation to
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ow wonderful that God has
spokenl How terrible that
even though God has spoken
and given man His \ilord, indeed two
\Uords, these Vords of God are so
often rejected. And, of course, with
their rejection the entire Christian
faith falls. These \ilords from God are
two impregnable forces, the pillars
upon which Christranity standsor falls.
To attempt to speakof Christianity, in
the true senseof that term, without an
'Written
inspired
\ilord of God and an
absolutelydivine Living \ilord is sheer
nonsense. These two are inseparable
from each other and from tiblical
Christianity. They constitute the
bedrock of orthodoxy.
Denial of the Bible as the \7ord of
God is common in our day. Unfortunately, the denial does not stop with
a rejection of the Bible as God's \ilord.
In fact, it only beginsthere, as it always
32

has. Invariably, those who reject the
Bible as God's \Tritten \Uord also reject
Jesus Christ as the Living Word.
Liberal and neo-orthodoxsympathizers
have always rejected both Words as
they are presentedin the Bible. Unfortunately, an increasing number of
evangelicalsare coming to believethat
they can reject certain portions of the
Bible asbeing freefrom error and yet at
the same time maintain belief in the
Christ of Scripture. This, it would
seem,is an impossibleposition. To accept the STritten Word as less than
totally inerrant logically leadsto a Living \7ord who is less than the "very
God, of very God," as the ancientsput
it. Neither Word can be held in isolation from the other.
Contrary to any approach which
depreciateseither Word from God, the
Bible testifies to a beautiful and perfect
harmony between the two flawless

Vords.
Both Words Came from God
The Written Word of God and the
living Son of God have both been
given to man by God. They both unquestionably constitute divine revelations from Him. The very same God
who revealed Himself by speaking to
and through the writers of Scripture
has spoken with fullnessand finality in
His Son-the Living Word (Heb. 1:1,2).
Christ, the Living Word, not only
revealedGod to man (John 1:18),He,
in His own Person.was the revelation
of God (Heb. 1:2).The sameis true of
the Bible. God's Written \ford.
\Tithout doubt, it reveals the person
and work of God while at the same
time it is His own divine revelation.
Repeatedly, the human penmen of
Holy Writ testify that God spoke unto
them and the Spirit of God was upon
FUND,A,IUENTAIIST
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them as they wrote.
Likewise, the Lord JesusChrist is
said to have been sent forth by God the
Father when the fullness of time had
come (Gal. 4:4). It was God who "sent
not his Son into the world to condemn
the world; but that the world through
him might be saved"(John3:17).There
is great significancein the fact that the
Living Word was so concerned that
men know the true sourceof the Written Word that He attributed to God
what Moses had said and recorded
(Matt. 22:31,37).
Both Words Claim the Same
Authority
The testimony of the Bible to its
own inspiration and therefore its ab
solute authority is abundant. While
many do not acceptthis clear and consistent witnesswhich Scripturegivesto
its own authority, rarely is it debatedor
denied that such claims are made by
the Bible.

No slronger evldence
erdsilslor the totcl
lnerrcrncy cnd cbeolute
cuthorlfi ol Scrlpture
thcn the Scvlout's own
testlmony.
Since God gavethe \Vord, it would
seem self-evident that its authority
would be the sameas the one who gave
it. The Written Word is as eternal as
God and therefore as authoritative as
God Himself (cf. Isa. 55:11; I Peter
1:25).Sincethe Written \Vord claimsto
come from God. to disbelievethe same
is tantamount to disbelievingGod and
accusingHim of falsehood.
Christ, the Living Word, did not
hesitate to claim the very authority of
God the Father for Himself on
numerous occasions.He did not need
to appeal to tradition or any of the
other sourcesappealedto for authority
by the scribes (cf. Matt. 7:28,29).He
spoke with final, irrevocable and
ultimate authority. Frequently,we hear
Him say, "Verily, I say unto you" as He
claims to fulfill the law and the prophets.
MAY]983

Christ accepted and claimed the
very authority of God, yet He did not
hesitate to subscribeand to submit to
the authority of the Written \Word.
The authority which He claimed for
Himself and the authority which He
claimed for the Scripturesis identical.
Thesetwo are so interwoven that to reject one is to rejectboth-to receiveone
is to receive both. To His religious
critics He said, "The scripture cannot
be broken" (John 10:35).
Both Words Complement Each
Other
The Written Word bears abundant
testimony to the Living Word. In fact,
apart from the Bible's witness to
Christ, we would know pitifully little
about Him. Only scant reference is
made to Him in noncanonical
historical sources.He is the very center
and circumferenceof the Bible. lt is
completely unintelligible without
recognition of Him. His promised ad
vent to the earth, miraculous birth,
sinless life, sacrificial death for sin,
bodily resurrectionfrom the grave and
future literal return to earth for His
own forms the very sum and substance
of Holy Vrit.
The Living \ford complementsthe
Written Word just as highly as it complements Him. No stronger evidence
exists for the total inerrancy and absolute authority of Scripture than the
Saviour's own testimony. For Him,
God's Word was "truth" (John 17:17).
Every "jot and tittle" would be fulfilled
according to His testimony (Matt.
5:18). He embraced all the inspired
books of the Old Testament canon,
and only those books, asthe very Word
of God, not only before His critics
(Matt. 23:35) but also to His own
disciples after His resurrection (Luke
24:44).Too, the Living Word promised
the ministry of the Holy Spirit whom
He would send to inspire the New
TestamentScripturewhich was not yet
written when He was here (i.e., John
14:26;15:26,27
There can be
; 16:13,14).
no question about it, the Living Word
ascribesinspiration to the whole of the
Written \7ord, its various parts, and
even to the very words and letters.
Both Words Include the Human
Element
Herein lies the amazinsmiracle!It is

this miraculous,supernaturalaspectof
both Words which has accounted for
the widespread rejection of both.
"How," modern man in the scientific
spaceageasks,"is it possiblefor a sinful
woman to give birth to one who is
sinless?"Likewise,how is it possiblefor
sinful human beings to write a Book
which is God-breathedand without error? The answerto both thesequeriesis
that neither is possible apart from
divine intervention, and that is precisely what God did-He intervenedsupernaturally through the Person of the
Holy Spirit and protectedboth the Living and the Written Word from error.
This kind of supernaturalismis what
the unbelieving mind rejectsand what
the philosophiesof the world do not
allow for in their closed systems.The
'$7ord
Living
was "made flesh" (John
1:14).He was born, grew to manhood,
experiencedthe privations common to
humanity, yet without sin. That He
was human is clearly taught in Scrip
ture. That unto His perfect human
nature there was joined a fully divine
nature is also abundantly evident in
the Bible. To deny either one of theseis
to discreditthe Written Word. Though
Mary, His mother, did not conceiveof
Josephbut of the Holy Spirit, she was
just as depraved as Joseph was, and
apart from divine intervention would
have passed the sin nature on to
Christ. Through miraculous concep'
tion and the preservationof the infant

The lllrltten Word ls the
lnerrcurt mectrlsto ihe end
thcrtthe lnercnt Llvlng
Word mcrybe
worshlpped.
in her womb by the Holy Spirit, the
Lord JesusChrist though fully human
was kept from any taint of sin. He was
"without sin" (Heb.4:15).He "knew no
sin" (2 C-nr.5:21).Only of Him could it
be said "in Him is no sin" (1 John 3:5).
He was "undefiled" (Heb. 7:26).
Just as truly as humanity was involved in the Person of the Livine
continuedon page 51
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R.A.Torreyi
Apostleof Certainty
by Eric Fellman

orn to wealthy yet religiousparents' ReubenArcher
Torrey was not headed for a life of ministry. His
father was a banker and manufacturer who called
himself a Universalist becausehe sincerelybelieved no one
would be ultimately condemned.Nevertheless,he attendeda
Congregationalchurch becausethe Universaiist pastor did
not believe in the deity of Christ' "Such an one cannot
possiblybe a Christian," declaredthe elder Torrey.
Born in Brooklyn, young Torrey moved with his family to
Geneva,New York, when he was 10 and grew up in comfort
on a 200-acreestate.Despite his mother's constant prayers
and urging to considerthe ministry, he enteredYale at age 15
as a law student.
At Yale, Torrey experiencedthe first of many calls God
would placeupon his life. In a seriesof stepshe was converted
from liberal, critical thinking to fundamental orthodoxy.
During his junior year, Reuben took a coursein rhetoric
from Dr. Cyrus Northrup, who later becamepresidentof the
University of Minnesota. Although Northrup was not a confessedbelieverhe encouragedstudentsto speakon all topics,
including religion.
Indeed, one day the professorproposedto teach the class
how to outline a speechlhe choseas his topic "A Call to the

u
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Ministry." Torrey was disturbed by
every word and fidgeted, trying to convince himself there was no call upon his
own life.
At the end of the term, Torrey was
not elected to the senior society of
Delta Kappa Epsilon. His confidence
was shaken, his disappointment grew,
and nagging thoughts about the
ministry plaguedhim. He awoke in the
middle of one night, crushedby depression. He jumped from his bed and ran
to the sink. "I am going to end this
whole miserable business,"he vowed.
"'Where is that razorT"
Sinking to his knees, he burst into
tears."God, if you take away this awful
burden, I will preach." God's peace
calmed his heart and he returned to
bed and a peaceful sleep. His call and
his conversionwere thus simultaneous,
Torrey was graduated from law
school and entered Yale Divinity
School. Thesebecamewildernessyears,
theologically,as he moved in the circles
of higher criticism. His doubts about
orthodox doctrines grew, especially
regarding the inerrancy of Scriptures
and the everlastingpunishment of the
wicked. An encounter with Dwight L.
Moody confronted him with theseconflicts.
In the spring of Torrey's senioryear,
Moody came to New Haven for some
meetings. Torrey and some fellow
divinity students, pompously thinking
to give moral support to the
uneducatedMoody, decidedto attend.
He presentedhimself to the evangelist,
but Moody was not impressed with
academiccredentials.
"Young man," he admonished,
"you'd better get to work for the Lord."
Chagrined, Torrey askedMoody for
advice. Under the evangelist'stutelage,
Torrey learnedthe elementsof personal
work, and that very night led his first
soul to saving faith. According to
Roger Martin, he wrote that night:
\Vhen I went out of Dwight
Place Church that afternoon it
did seem as if there was a fairer
lisht in the sunshinethan I had

Eric Fellman is Director
o/ Moody Monthly,
Chicago, Illinois.
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ever beheld; it did seemas there
was a new beauty in the grass
and the flowers and the trees. It
did just seemas if the whole face
of this old world was rrans.
formed (R.A. Torrey, Apostleof
Certainty).
Graduating from seminaryin 1878,
Torrey acceptedthe call to a Congregational church in Garrettsville. Ohio.
He learned much about the practical
side of the ministry, but the influence
of higher criticism left his messagedry.
He realized he needed something
more, and deciding it must be further
education,he desiredto go to Germany
and study. But the financial crashesof

"Go4 ll you tcke qurcry
tlrls cwlul burden, I wlll
ptecch.tt

the 1870shad devastatedhis father's
fortune, and the meager income of a
parish pastor could not support his
venture. However, a wealthy Yale
classmatewho knew his wish to study,
prevailed upon him to accept a loan.
Torrey's wife, Clara, and little daughter
accompaniedhim to Germany.
\fhile in Germany, the conflict over
higher criticismragedin Torrey'smind.
In mental anguish he spent a night in
prayer.From that experiencehe decided
to acceptby faith that the Bible was the
inerrant \Vord of God. As for other
matters, he declared,"l will follow the
Bible whereverit leadsme."
Through the next few years it led
him to an orthodox position basedon
what later becameknown as "The Fundamentals."
Returning to the United States,
Torrey accepteda small church in Minneapolis,Minnesota. His growing family (by then two children) was a constant joy. However, his level of education brought increasingdemandsupon
his time as the leader of various
organizations.One night, he sat at his
desk looking at the sevenpigeonholes
for the seven community responsibilitieshe had accepted.The thought
cameto him. "Am I calledto do this or
am I called to preach?"Immediatelyhe

sat down and wrote out sevenresignations.
Later, Torrey left his Minneapolis
church to take up a faith work with the
City Mission Society.During this time
he had no salaryand learnedto depend
upon the Lord for material needs.He
came to the point where he believed
"Prayer can do anything God can do,
and as God can do anything, prayer is
omnipotent,"
During this time, he also helped
conduct the International Christian
\Torkers Convention. His amazing
ability to control a largegroup brought
him to the attention of Dwight L.
Moody. "That's the man I want," said
Moody in 1889, thinking of the
necessaryleadership for his fledging
Bible lnstitute in Chicago.
Moody wrote to Torrey, inviting
him to the Septemberopening of the
Institute. There, Moody laid before
him the whole concept of a year-round
Bible Institute and asked him to
become superintendent. Torrey took
two days to pray over the matter,
decidedto accept,and arrived with his
family in lessthan a week.
Moody and Torrey instantly took to
each other, though Moody was unpolished and uneducated and Torrey
wassophisticated,with two earneddoctorates,But eachrecognizedthe other's
strengths and the two men came to
think and act with one accord. One
friend noted, "No man, really, had Mr.
Moody's confidence more completely,
and justly so, for no one could ever be
more loyal than R.A. Torrey, to D.L.
Moody."
Torrey soon establishedhimself as
the best man Moody could have
chosen to guide the early years of the
institute. As superintendent,he cared
for the school's business affairs. His
command of sound financial principles
grounded it solidly.
Torrey also taught Bible Doctrine,
where his stern discipline yet caring
manner made him a favorite with the
students.Always, his focuswas on doctrine for the purposeof winning souls.
In fact, Dr. JamesM. Gray, who later
becamepresident of the institute, said
of Torrey:
To him, almost more than to
D.L. Moodv. does the Institute
still owe its reputation for turning out men and women
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stimulated and equipped to deal
face to face and heart to heart
with human souls about salvation. Mr. Moody furnished enthusiasm for that work, but
Dr. Torrey taught us how to do
it.
The early years at the institute were
thrilling for Torrey. His influence and
urging brought in brilliant faculty such
asJamesM. Gray and A.P. Fitt. \forking with Moody, he establisheda program of practical Christian work for
the students. The second full school
year saw 3,380 gospel meetings held,
22,766 personal witnessing contacts
recorded, and 2,729 professions of
faith.

"I wlll lollow the Blble
wlrerever lt lecds me.tt

Torrey's children-three girls and
Reuben, Jr.,-spent their childhood in
Chicago as their father guided the institute through those first 10 years.He
was a strict father, but guided his
children by principle rather than edict.
ln later years,Reuben,Jr., recalled:
\7e did not resent the fact that
theaters, dancing, and the like
were denied us, for two reasons.
First, the reasonswhy thesewere
not countenanced were fully explained...Second, we realized
how continually our parents
were endeavoring to meet the
youthful craving for pleasurable
activity and excitementby making possiblegood times that were
wholesome and normal. What
dance could compare with the
thrill of meeting Father in Lincoln Park for an afternoon's
skate and the jolly tramp home
as the old gas lamps began to
twinkle? \fho cared to sit in stuf.
fy theaters when there were art
galleries and museums to visit
with one who appreciatedthem
so keenly and knew so much of
history and science?
To the students, he was also firm
and loving. Early on, he listed his
priorities for them in the lnstitate Tie,
the forerunner of Moodl Monthh:
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L Thorough consecration
2. Intense love for souls
3. A good knowledge of
God's \ford, especiallyhow to
use it in leading men to Christ
4. \fillingness to "endure
hardness as a good soldier of
JesusChrist"
5. Untiring energy
6. The baptism with the Holy
Spirit
Many have been confused about
Torrey's teaching on this last point.
Modern Charismatics point to this
phrase and claim he was a Pentecostal.
One need not look far into his writings
to seewhat he really meant. From his
book Holy Sp;rit: Who He Is and Wlwt
He Does,we find he believed:
1. The baptism with the Holy
Spirit is a definite experience
which the believermay know he
has received.
2. It is an experiencedistinct
from, and additional to, the
work of the Spirit in regeneration.
They may occur together, but
often do not. Every believerhas
the Spirit, but not every believer
has the fulness of the Spirit,
although it is his spiritual birthright.
3. It is alwaysconnectedwith,
and primarily for, the purposeof
testimony for service.
Torrey believed the fulness of the
Spirit was not an emotion, but a fulfillment of scriptural requirements for
ministry. He alsorecognizedthat many
persons"split hairs" over terminology,
while ignoring the power. He once said,
"I do not care how you phraseit. You
may call it filling with the Spirit, the
baptism with the Spirit, the enduement
of power or what you please.I would
rather have the right thing with the
wrong name than the wrong thing with
the right name any day."
Coming to the institute, under the
influenceof D.L. Moody, was to bring
the next great change in Torrey's life.
In 1899, Moody unexpectedly died.
The Board of Trustees immediately
renamed the school Moody Bible Institute and named Torrey as president.
Although thrilled with the new
duties, which included pastoring the
Chicago Avenue Church, Torrey could
not get away from the memories of
Moody asking that his only memorial

be a man to carry on the work of
evangelisticpreaching.
Vithin a month after Moody's
death, two strangersarrived on campus. After two days of sitting in on
classes,they askedfor an appointment
with Torrey. During the discussion
they said, "We have been sent from
Australia to find an evangelistto come
and hold meetings.We believeyou are
the man." Torrey saw their visit as a
call from God and immediately made
plans to cover his duties at home and
undertake the evangelisticmission.
There followed four years of
nonstop worldwide evangelisticministry-from Australia to China, Japan,
New Zealand, India, and the British
Isles.More than 200,000professionsof
faith were recorded,a responseso great
that many remarked he had eclipsed
the great campaigns of D.L. Moody
himself.
Returning to the United States in
1905,Torrey begancampaignsin major
cities like Atlanta, Baltimore,
Cleveland,Nashville, and Chicago.To
further the importance of the work, he
founded the Montrose Bible Conference,near Scranton, Pennsylvania.
As the work grew, Torrey recognized
his responsibilitieswere keeping him
from giving attention to the administration of Moody Bible Institute.
ln 1908 he resigned, feeling that Dr.
JamesM. Gray was the man for the
years ahead. Torrey continued to
developevangelisticcampaignsand the
Montrose Conference,

"Prcyer can do cnythlng
God can do, curd as God
can do anylhlng, prcyer
ls omnlpotent."
Three years later, Lyman Stewart,
founder of Union Oil Company in Los
Angeles,begansearchingfor a dean for
the Bible Institute of Los Angeles
(BIOLA). He approachedTorrey, who
consideredand then stated he would
accept under two conditions: First, a
church associatedwith the school must
be established;and, second, a large
auditorium for evangelistic meetings
must be constructed.
FI]T{DAMENTAIIST
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Torrey made these requirements
because he firmly believed students
must have a "laboratory" in which to
practice their faith.
Following an evangelisticcampaign
in England, Torrey and his family
headed \ilest early tn 1912.His energy
and direction, so important in
establishing Moody Bible Institute,
were again put to good use in [,os
Angeles, where he led in creative curriculum development as well. Courses
in ministry to Spanish and Jewishpeople first appearedat the Bible Institute
of Los Angeles.
In 1914, Torrev was to become instrumental in one of the most important eventsin the history of fundamental doctrine. In Februaryof that year a
conference was called at Moodv Bible
Institute to confront the growing tide
of modernism. Torrey was asked to
bring the closing address.He spokeon
the SecondComing of Christ, finishing
with the simple statement,"lf the Lord
should come at any moment, would
you be pleasedwith what you are doing?"

Torrey soon establlslred
hlmsell qs the best man
Moody could hcrve
drosen to gulde lhe ecrly
yeqts of the lnstltute.
A result of the conferencewas the
preparation of a doctrinal statementby
a committee of scholars,with Torrey a
member. Also organized was an
editorial committee to guide A.C. Dxon
as editor of a proposed series of
volumes to be entitled simply The Fundamentals.
Torrey, Charles Eerdman, Lewis
Meyer, and Henry C. Crowell were the
committee.Dixon, unable to finish the
1Z-volumeproject, turned the editing
of the final two (Tfu Personalityand"
Deity of tlw Holy Spirit and Tfu Placeof
Prayu in Etangelism) over to R.A.
Torrey. The set was published in 1915.
Torrey returned to Los Angeles and
guided the school for another seven
years. Frequent evangelisticcampaigns
and summersof ministry at Montrose
remained highlights of his ministry.
MAY1983

In 1922 Lyman Stewart died unexpectedly.Gradually, the cautiousfinancial leadership he brought to BIOLA
was relaxed. A large debt was undertaken and a move made toward
establishinga liberal arts curriculum.
These moves concerned Torrey,
who was committed to a strictly Bible
curriculum and worried over the large
debt. These differences,plus the Holy
Spirit's urging to once again conduct
largecampaigns,led him to resignfrom
the institute after the spring l9Z4
graduation.
The next four years were spent in
citywide campaigns,with summers at
Montrose Bible Conference.There. in
the beautiful hills of Pennsylvania,
Torrey spent his last days with failing
health and a paralyzedthroat. Sickness
was a new experienceto him, but his
life remained consistent, his outlook
optimistic. Truly, "His strength" was

made perfectin the weaknessof His servant.
On October ZZ, 1928,Torrey asked
the family to ride together to a favorite
scenic spot. After watching a glorious
sunset,they had a seasonofprayer and
returned home. He died quietly that
night.
The epitaph requestedfor his grave,
quoting the Bible he loved, truly pic.
tured his life:

Wayward $n
continuedfrun page 11

rather than straying farther away.
As any father would be, I am justly
proud of each of the children God has
given to me. All four are married to
wonderful Christian mates and are
either involved in the Lord's work or
preparing to become so.
I realizethat God is not finishedyet
with any of them nor with me and that
(as someonesaid) "You really do not
know what kind of a father vou have
been until you see how your grandchildren turn out." However, I feel
quite blessedof God to have such a
family and seethem involved in serving
the Lord. None of this could have been
done without my faithful, loving wife.
Her name, Madolyn, means "tower of
strength," and this is what shehas been
to me in my ministry as well as in the
home. A meticuloushousekeeperand a
culinary expert, she is also the ingredient that puts life and excitementand
vibrance into our home and wherever
she is.
I have been impressed in recent
years that, more than anything else,I
must be faithful to the Lord. Too many
are watching who may be discouraged
in their Christian walk if I fail to remain faithful to Him, particularly with
my own children. Therefore I shall continue to follow my guidepost:"Train up
a child in the way he should go: and. . .
he will not depart from it."
D

the one responsiblefor their failure to
do right.
This was brought home by the
eventsleadingup to the talk with Steve
that memorable night in the car. But
from that night on, Stevehas been going in God's direction. Besidesworking
full time as dean and head basketball
coach in our school, he heads up the
Development Department, which
brought in approximately $50,000 in
gifts last year during its first year of
operation; he singsin the choir, drives
one of the church buses on Sunday
mornings, and teaches a class of firstgrade boys in Sunday school.
Thus I learned that not only does
God require us to bear responsibility
for our children's failures.but He also
has made a plan that, if we will follow
it, will bring them back if they do go
astray. To some readers who know
Steve and myself, theserevelations may
be a real shock. Rest assuredthey appear in print only becauseboth Steve
and I sincerely desire that they may
help others who face similar problems.
Steve feels that our continuing to love
him through the experience, and then
dealingwith it as we did, made the differencein his coming back to the Lord
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rectsures
Unseqrchqble Riches
"But my God shall supply all your need according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus"(Phil. 4:19).
y dear father once remarked,"Son, when I leave
this old earth, I won't be able to leaveyou much
of this world's goods,but I'll leaveyou the whole
world to make your living inl" And so he did. Fortunately,as
our text and other Scripturesremind us, earthly riches,while
nice, are not the primary resourcefor the Christian (Matt.
6:79-21,33 1 Tim. 6:17-19),for as united to the risen Christ,
he has a supply adequateto his needs in accordancewith
God's glorious riches.
The word ploutos ("riches," "wealth," cf. English
plutooat), and the corresponding verbal, adjectival, and
adverbial forms, occur over five dozen times in the New
Testament, doubtlessbecausematters of money and goods
touch all of us. Yet the New Testamentreminds us forcefully
that, whereasearthly richescan be fleeting(1 Tim. 6:7; James
5:2) and a worrisomesnare (Matt. 13:22;Mark 4:19; Luke
8:14), or source of ultimate defeat (Luke l2:21), spiritual
riches come in unending (Phil. 4:19) and unlimited supply
(Eph. 3:8).
Certainly the believer, spiritually speaking, has been
brought into a wealthy condition. Three particular phrases
remind us of our rich relationship with God. The first tells of
"the riches of his goodaess,"by which man is led to repen.
tance (Rom. 2:3-4;Ps. 145t7-12).The secondspeaksof "the
richesof his grace,"by which man (by gracethrough faith) is
given full salvation (Eph. 2:7-10),so that in Christ "we have
redemptionthrough his blood, the forgivenessof sins,according to the riches of his grace" (Eph. 1:7). The third, "the

Correction
continucdfron Page 19
that discipline is something that they
really do need. The Lord disciplines us
"for our profit" (Heb. 12:10).
Fifth, showto him yow obligationto be
God'sagentin conection.Ialways ask my
children, "As your father, what must I
do under God's authority?" My
children reply, "You ought to spank
me." Now it's clear. They realizethat
we don't have any choice. We are required to correct them when they err,
and if we dont then we will ourselves
be disciplinedby the Lord.
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richesof his glory" revealsto the believernot only the wondrous standing he has in Christ (Rom. 9:23),but the wealthy
source of spiritual guidance that is his daily as he is
"strengthenedwith might by his Spirit in the inner man"
(Eph. 3:16).No wonder Paul declaresthat God "would make
known" to us the gloriousrichesof "Christ in you, the hope
of glory" (Col. 1:27).
Jesushas promised abundant life to the believer (]ohn
10:l0), and such he truly has in Christ Jesus(l Cor. 1:5-9),so
that in truth he has no lack (Ps.23:1).Therefore he can, out
of the richeshe has been given, share with those in material
(2 Cor. 8:2) or spiritual (Col. l:23-29) need. May we,
regardlessof how much we have of "this world's goods,"
recognizethat our whole life is a treasuregiven of God (Matt.
13:11-16),
and is to be stewarded(l Peter4:10)with fruitful
productivity (Matt. 1372.23;Luke 8:14.15),so that all may
learn of "the richesof his goodness,""the richesof his grace,"
and "the riches of his glory."
Oh, the unsearchableriches of Christ,
\ilealth that can never be told!
Richesexhaustlessof mercy and grace,
Precious,more preciousthan gold.
Oh, the unsearchableriches of Christr
\ilho shall their greatnessdeclare?
Jewelswhose luster our lives may adorn,
Pearlsthat the poorestmay wear!
-Fanny J. Crosby

Final\, after we have spanked him
and loved him, we can explain to him
what he oughtto do so that he may avoid
having to be correctedin the future.
Persevering Consistency
It is not the severityof the correction
which will produce obedience; it is the
certuintJ of correction which will
bring about the desired result. Never
issuea warning or a command without
following it through. \7e should expect
instant obedienceon the part of our
children, and we should reinforcethat
expectation with the rod every time
thev fail to obev.

There will be a tendency to correct
diligently every major act of disobedience but to take a more casual attitude toward the minor acts.But just as
God in His holiness cannot overlook
sin, we as parents, who are responsible
to reflect God's attitude. must be
careful to correct every act of sinful
disobediencehowever great or small it
may seemto be.
Partners in Management
If there is to be any kind of godly
discipline in the home, both parents
must work together. Mom and Dad
have to agree how to discipline their
FUNDAMENTAIIST
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children. Each parent must be awareof
what the other one is doing. Children
are very bright and smart and quite
skilled at playing one parent againstthe
other. Always check with your spouse
to seeif he or she has alreadyanswered
the question. And if Mom has already
said no, then Dad needs to discipline
Danny for even attempting to outmaneuverhis parents.
What should you do if you disagree?
Take it up with your spouseprivately
later, or ask for a few minutes aside if
the matter is urgent.But standfirm and
united beforethe children.
We must expect to fail, miserably
and frequently, in our effort to implement biblical correction in our homes.
Do not abandon the effort, for obedience always pays rich dividends in
the end. Recognizethat just as our
children will fail to render perfecrobediencebecause
they aresinners,evenso
we will fail to render perfect correction
becausewe are sinners.

If we have taught our children that
all have sinned and come shoit of the
glory of God, then they aireadyknow
that Mom and Dad are sinnersjust like
everybody else! Indeed, if we are
responsibleto be examples to our
children in all things, then that means
that we are responsibleto be examples
to them in the area of sin and repen.
tance as well. They need to see,in a
very realisticand visible way, how to
handle frustration, anger, worry, and
the other sinsthat crop up in the family
context.Ifthey haveneverseenus confessing sin, asking forgiveness, and
making restitution,then we have failed
to showthem God'sway of meetingthe
problemsof everydayliving.
Disciplineis a way for us to live happily with our children in this failen
world. \fhen we correct sin, then we
are free to enjoy our children and they
are free to enjoy us. Familieswho don't
know the joys of biblical disciplineare
in bondage. \ilhen you dont know

what to do, keep on doing what you do
know, and trust the Lord for the
results. God always honors obedience
to His commands.
D
Bruce Ray is pastorof the Juanita
Community Church in Kirkland,
lVashington. Reprinted
frun his book
Withhold Not Correction,
Pre sbyteriat and ReformedPublishing
@ 1978;usedby permission.
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hen a student at
Yale Theological
Seminary, I was
first confronted seriously
with the question, \7hy do
you believe the Bible is the
\ilord of God? It was the one
all-absorbing thought that
engagedmy mind by day and
by night. I sought help from
God and from books, and
after much painful study and
thought I came out of the
darkness of skepticism into
the broad daylight of faith
and certainty that the Bible
from beginning to end is
Cod's Word. This addressis
the outcome of that experience. My subject is,
"Whv I Believe the Bible ls
the Word of God."
First, from tlw testimonyof
JesusChrist. Many people accept the authority of Christ
who do not accept that of the Bible as a whole. We all must
acceptHis authority. But if we accept the authority of Christ
we must accept the authority of the Bible as a whole. He
testifiesdefinitely and specificallyto the divine authorship of
the whole Bible.
We find His testimony as to the Old Testament in Mark
7:13. Here He calls the law of Moses the "'Word of God."
That, of course, covers only the first five books of the Old
Testament, but in Luke 24:27 we read, "And beginning at
Moses and all the prophets, he expoundedunto them in all
the scripturesthe things concerninghimsel(" and in the 44th
verseHe says,"A11things must be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the
psalms." More specificallystill, in Matthew 5:18, Jesussays,
"One jot or one tittle shall in no wisepassfrom the law, till all
be fulfilled." So if we acceptthe authority of Christ we must
acceptthe divine authority of the entire Old Testament.
Now, as to the New Testament.\7e find Christ's endorse.
ment of it in John 14:26,"The Holy Ghost, whom the Father
will send in my name, he shall teach you all things and bring
all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto
you." Here we see that not only was the teaching of the
apostles to be fully inspired, but also their recollection of
what Christ Himself taught. In the gospelwe have, not the

apostles'recollectionof what
He said, but the Holy
Ghost's recollection,and the
Spirit of God never forgets.
In John 1613,14,Christ said
that the Holv Ghost should
guide the apostles"into all
truth." Thereforein the New
Testament teaching we have
the whole sphere of God's
truth.
Second, from its fulfilled
prophecies.There are two
classesof prophecies in the
Bible: first, the explicit, verbal prophecies;second,those
of the types. In the first we
have the definite prophecies
concerning the Jews, the
heathen nations, and the
Messiah. Taking the prophecies regarding the Messiah
as an illustration, look at
Isaiah 53, Micah 5:2, Daniel
9:25-27.In these prophecies,
written hundreds of years before the Messiah came, we have
the most explicit statement as to the manner and place of His
birth, His reception by men, how His life would end, His
resurrection, and His victory following His death. \?hen
made, these prophecies were exceedinglyimprobable, and
seeminglyimpossible of fulfillment, but they were fulfilled to
the very minutest detail of manner and place and time. How
are we to account for it? Man could not have foreseenthese
improbable events-they lay hundreds of years ahead-but
God could, and it is God who speaksthrough these men.
But the propheciesof the types are more remarkablestill.
Everything in the Old Testament-history, institutions,
ceremonies-is prophetic. The high-priesthood, the ordinary
priesthood,the lrvites, the prophets, priests,and kings, are
all prophecies.ln all thesethings, as we study them minutely
and soberlyin the light of the history of JesusChrist and the
church, we see,wrapped up in the ancient institutions ordained of God to meet an immediatepurpose,propheciesof
the death, atonement,.andresurrectionof Christ, the day of
Pentecost,and the entire history of the church. Ve seethe
profoundest Christian doctrines of the New Testament clearly foreshadowed in these institutions of the Old Testament.
There is only one scientific way to account for them, namely,
He who knows and preparesfor the end from the beginningis
FLN{DAMENTAIIST JOURNAI

the Author of that Book.
Third, frun the unity o/ the Book. This
is an old argument, but a very satisfac'
tory one. The Bible consists, as you
know, of 66 books, written by more
than 30 different men, extending, in
the period of its composition, over
more than 1500 years; written in four
different languages, in many different
countries, and by men on every plane
of social life; from the herdman and
fisherman and cheap politician, to the
king on his throne; written under all
sorts of circumstances.Yet in all this
wonderful conglomeration we find an
absolute unity of thought. Supposea
vast building had been erected, the
stones for which were brought from the
quarries in Rutland, Vermont; Berea,
Ohio; Kasota, Minnesota; and Middletown, Connecticut. Each stone was
hewn into shape in the quarry from
which it was brought. These stones
were of all varietiesof shape and size,
cubical, rectangular,cylindrical, and so
forth, but when they were brought
together every stone fitted in its place,
and when put together there rose
before you a temple absolutelyperfect.
How would vou account for it? You
would say that back of theseindividual
workers in the quarrieswas the master
mind of the architect who planned it
all. So in this marvelous temple of
God's truth which we call the Bible, we
are forced to say that back of the
human hands that wrought was the
Master mind that thought.
Fourth, from the immeasurable
superiorityof the teachingsof the Bible to
tlwseof any otller and all other bool<s.It
was very fashionable five or ten years
ago to compare the teachings of the
Bible with the teachings of Zoroaster,
and Buddha, and Confucius...and a
number of other heathen authors. The
differencebetween the teachingsof the
Bible and those of these men is found
in three points-first, the Bible has in it
nothing but truth, while all the others
have truth mixed with error. lt is true
Socrates taught how a philosopher
ought to die; he also taught how a
woman of the town ought to conduct
her business. Second, the Bible contains all truth. There is no truth to be
found anywhere on moral or spiritual
subjects that you cannot find, in
substance,within the coversof that old
Book. I have often, when speakingon
MAY1983

this subject,askedanyone to bring me
a singletruth on moral or spiritual subjects which, on reflection, I could not
find within the coversof this Book, and
no one has ever been able to do it.
The third point of superiority is
this: that the Bible contains more truth
than all other books together. Get
together from all literature of ancient
and modern times all the beautiful
thoughts you can...into one book,
and, even then you will not have a
book that will take the placeof this one
Book. This is not a largebook....and
yet in this one little Book there is more
truth than in all the books which man
has produced in all the ages of his
history. This is not man's book but
God's Book.

Now, the people besl
acqua[rted wlth God scy
the Blble !s Hls Book;
lhose who are leqsl
acqucdntedwtth Giodscy
It ls not.

Fifth, from the history of the hok,
from its uictory ouer atack. This Book
has alwaysbeen hated. No sooner was
this Book given to the world than it
met the hatred of men, and they tried
to stamp it out. Celsus tried it by the
brilliancy of his genius, Porphyry by
the depth of his philosophy, but they
failed. For 18 centuriesevery engine of
destruction that human science,
philosophy, wit, reasoning,or brutality
could bring to bear upon a book has
been brought to bear upon that Book
to stamp it out of the world; but it has a
mightier hold on the world today than
ever before. If that were man's book it
would have been annihilated and
forgotten hundreds of years ago.
Sixth, /ron the clu.racter of tlnse wln
occeptand tlwsewlw reject theBook.Two
things speak for the divinity of the
Bible-the character of those who accept it, and equally, the character of
those who reject it. I do not mean by
that that every man who professesto
believe the Book is better than every
man who doesnot, but show me a man
living an unselfish, devoted life, who,

without reservation, has surrendered
himself to do the will of God, and I will
show you a man who believesthe Bible
to be God's \7ord. On the other hand.
show me a man who rejectsthe divine
authority of that book, and I will show
you a man living a life of greed,or lust,
or spiritual pride, or self-will.Now, the
people best acquainted with God say
the Bible is His Book; those who are
least acquaintedwith God say it is not.
\7hich will you believe? The nearer
men live to God, the more confident
they are that the Bible is God's \Vord;
the farther they get away from Him,
the more confident they are that it is
not. If a man should walk into a saloon
and lay a Bible down on the bar, and
order a drink. we should think there
was a strange incongruity in his actions, but if he should lay a work on
Colonel Ingersoll, or any infidel
writing, on the bar, and order a drink,
we would not feel that there was any
incongruity.
Seuenth,from the influence of the
Book.There is more power in that little
Book to savemen, and purify, gladden
and beautify their lives, than in all
other literature put together-more
power to lift men up to God. I have in
mind as I speak a man who was the
most completevictim of strong drink I
ever knew...who had been stupefied
and brutalized and demonizedby the
power of sin, and he was an infidel. At
last, the light of God shone into his
darkened heart, and by the power of
that Book he has been transformed into one of the humblest, sweetest,
noblest men I know today. \Uhat other
book would have done that? What
other book has the power to elevate
not only individuals but communities
and nations that this Book has?
Eighth,from theinexhnwtibledepthof
the Book.Nothing has been added to it
in 1800years,yet a man like Bunsen,or
Neander, cannot exhaust it by the
study of a lifetime. George Muller has
read it through more than 100 times,
and saysit is freshereverytime he reads
it. Could that be true of any other
book? A book that man produces,man
can exhaust,but all men together have
not been able to get to the bottom of
this Book. How are you going to account for it? Only in this way-that in
this Book are hidden the infinite and
inexhaustible ffeasures of the wisdom
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and knowledgeof God.
Ninth, from thefact that as we grow in
knowledgeand halinesswe grow toward
the Bible. Every thoughtful person has,
when he started out to studv the Bible.
found many things with which he did
not agree,but as he went on studying
and growing in likeness to God, the
nearerhe got to God, the nearerhe got
to the Bible. The nearer and nearer we
get to God's standpoint,the less and
lessbecomesthe disagreementbetween
us and the Bible. Vhat is the inevitable
mathematicalconclusion?\fhen we get
where God is, we and the Bible will
meet. In other words, the Bible was
written from God's standpoint. Like all
other young men, my confidence
becameshaken, and I came to the fork
in the road more than 40 times and I
followed my own reason, and in the
outcome found myself wrong and the
Bible right every time. I trust that from
this time on I shall have senseenough
to follow the teachings of the Bible,
whatever my own judgment may say.
Tenth, from the direa rc$imonJof the
Holy Spirit. \7e started with God and
shall end with God. We started with
the testimonv of the second Person of
the Trinity, and will closewith that of
the third Person of the Trinity. The
Holy Spirit sets His seal in the soul of
everybelieverto the divine authority of
the Bible. It is possibleto get to a place
where we need no argument to prove

A book thal man
produces, mcn ccn
erdrcusl, but cll men
together hcrve not been
cble to get to the botlom
ol this Book.

that the Bible is God's Word. Christ
says,"My sheepknow my voice," and
God's children know His voice, and I
know that the voice that speaksto me
from the pagesof that Book is the voice
of my Father.
You will sometimesmeet a pious old
lady who will tell you that she knows
that the Bible is God's \Vord, and
when you ask her for a reason for
'Word
believingthat it is God's
she can
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give you none. She simply says she
knows it is God's Word. You saythat is
meresuperstition.Not at all. She is one
of Christ's sheep,and distinguishesher
Shepherd's voice from every other
voice.John 7:17 tells you "lf any man
will to do his will, he shall know of the
doctrine, whether it be of God." Just
surrenderyour will to the will of God,
and you will put yourselfin such an attitude toward God that when you read
this Book you will recognizethat the
voice that speaksto you from it is the
voice of God.
Some time ago, when I was speaki.g, there was in the audience a
graduate of Oxford University who
came to me and said, "I don't wish to
be discourteous,
sir, but my experience
contradicts everything you have said."
Stepping into another room, I had a
pledgewritten out, running somewhat
as follows:
I believethere is an absolutedifference between right and
wrong, and I hereby take my
stand upon the right, to follow it
whereverit carriesme. I promise
to earnestlyendeavorto find out
what the truth is, and if I ever
find that JesusChrist is the Son
of God, I promise to acceptHim
as my Saviour and confessHim
before the world.
I handed the paperto the gentleman
and askedhim if he was willing to sign
it. He answered,"Certainly," and did
sign it. I said to him, "You don't know
there is not a God, and you don't know
that God doesn't answer prayer. I
know He does,but my knowledgecannot avail for you. Now you have promised to searchearnestlyfor the truth, I
want you to offer a prayer like this:
"God. if there be anv God and thou
dost answer prayer, show me whether
JesusChrist is the Son, and if He is I
will acceptHim asmy Saviour and confess Him before the world." This he
agreedto do. I further requestedthat
he would take the Gospei of John and
read in it every day, readingonly a few
versesat a time, every time asking God
before he read to give him light. This
he also agreedto do. A short time ago I
met this gentleman again, and he said
to me that he could not understand
how he had ever listenedto the reasoning which he had, that it seemedto him
utterly foolish now. I replied that the

Bible would explain it to him, that "the
natural man receivethnot the things of
the Spirit of God, " but that now that
he had put himself in the right attitude
toward God and His truth everything
had been made plain. That man, by
putting himself into the right attitude
toward God, got to a place where he
received the direct testimony of the
Holy Ghost that this Bible is God's
\Vord. And anyone else can do the
same.
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SwrogateMothering
continuedfrom page23
easewith which they have abortions, so sure they can have
another child any time they want. And now women are selling their bodiesfor nine months and peopleare talking about
freezingfertilizedeggs.Pretty soon, a woman will be ableto go
to the supermarketand pick out an embryo."
The Roman Catholic Church is the first religion to denounce any artificial experimentation with the family unit
and reproduction. Pope Pius XII establishedthe Catholic
position rn 1949.He declaredthat "Artificial insemination,
outside marriage, is to be condemned purely and simply as

A Chiccgo lawyet declqred: "Il people
want drildren cnd ate scilislied wtth
them, whose business Lsit how cnd
when they were begotlen?"

immoral. The Natural Law and Divine PositiveLaw lay down
that the procreation of new life may be the fruit of marriage
only,"
More recently PopeJohn Paul II has said that "the future
of mankind is threatened,radically threatened,despitevery
noble intentions, by men of science.. . . This can be verifiedas
well in the realm of geneticmanipulations and biologicalexperiments."
Overwhelmingly, the Catholic leadershipviews surrogate
parenting in any form as morally and ethically wrong. Dr.
Charles McFadden says,"It is repulsive to every decent
tendency of human nature, and it certainiy bears witnessto
unnatural extremesto which sciencebased on materialistic
philosophywill go."
The Jewishcommunity likewiseis fearful of the new attack
of Satan upon the sacrednessof the family. Jewish scholar
J. Jakoboutissummarizesthe rabbinic attitude as, "By reduc'
ing human generation to stud-farmingmethods. . .seversthe
link betweenthe procreation of children and marriageindispensableto the maintenanceof the family as the most basic
and sacredunit of human society."
The main concern of these religiousleadersis what the
ultimate goal of the surrogate-motherproceduremay become.
to achievea
Somefear that the next step is selective-breeding
"super" human. This is now a reality as it has actually been
reported that children have been born to women artificially
inseminatedwith the spermof men of Nobel Prizestatus,the
objectivebeing to reproducea child of super-intelligence.
There are effortsalreadybeing made to "grow a fetus,from
conceptionto birth, in an artificial womb, without the aid of
man or woman, except that of supplying the egg and the
sperm,It is also a fact that attemptsare being made to perfect
a procedure whereby an embryo can be flushed from the
womb of a woman who doesnot want to or cannot carry the
pregnancy to term. The embryo is then implanted into the
womb of another woman who carries it to term and then
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returns the infant to the biological parents. This should be
perfectedbeforelong asit is alreadypracticedby veterinarians
to produce "super beef," "super horses," and so forth.
The questions are: "What is becoming of the human
race?"..."What is motherhood?"..."'What about the dignity
and integrity of the individual?".. . "Has God now given to
man the ability to procreatewithout His assistance?"
FundamentalistChristianity needsto becomeawareof the
effortsof Satanto disrupt God's plan. The aspectof surrogate
mothering is just one tool. Although on the surfaceit seemsa
compassionateact, it is demeaningto everyoneinvolved.
It is also a form of prostitution. A man allows his wife to
perform with her body that exclusiveprivilege reservedfor
him and to receivecompensationfor it. This is clearly the
meaning of Detroit Attorney Noel Keane's statement:
"There's not a baby there when we start the process.I think
the woman is being paid for the useof her body," The service
she will perform is basicallya sexualserviceand falls into the
realm of adultery.
Christians,awaken!Surrogatemothering is a realitytoday.
It is not somethingnew that will fade with time. lt is quietly
taking hold and gaining acceptance,much as did the sexual
freedom movement. Pastorsmay be confronted with having
to provide counselfor coupleswho may considerthis method
of obtaining children. Congregationsmust be made to seethe
immorality of surrogateparenting before it is too late. The
number of children born annually through surrogatemothering is alreadyin the thousands.
D
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Thellost ExcitingVerse
in the Bible
here are 3I,173 versesin the
Word of God. Sometimeback
I prepared a list of what I
referredto as the MOST verses.For example, in my mind the MOST profound versein the Bible is Genesis1:i,
"ln the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth," while the
MOST important versewould be John
3:16,"For Cod so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoeverbelieveth in him should not
perish,but have everlastinglife."
Continuing, the MOST comforting
verseis Psalm 23:1, "The Lord is my
shepherd; I shall not want." The
MOST tragic verse is Romans 3:23,
"For all havesinned,and comeshort of
the glory of God;" and, last on my list,
the MOST frightening verseis Revelation 20:15, "And whosoeverwas not
found written in the book of life was
castinto the lake of fire."
But taken in its proper context, I
choseJoshua 1:11 as the MOST exciting verse in all the Bible! Here is
what it says:"Passthrough the host,
and command the people, saying,
Prepareyou victuals; for within three
days ye shall passover this Jordan,to
go in to possessthe land, which the
Lord your God giveth you to possess
Theseare the words of Joshuato the
nation Israel as they stood on the
eastern bank of the Jordan River,
overlooking the Promised Land. In
order to paint the proper background,
it is necessaryto relate a few historical
facts. it all stafted around 1525n.c. in
the land of Egypt. A young Jewish
mother from the tribe of Levi had just
delivered her third and final child, a
boy. At his birth, however, there had
gone out a decree from the ruling
Pharaoh that all male Hebrew babies
were to be drowned. For a while the
desperateparents hid the tiny babe.
Then, after three months they realized
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their secret could no longer be concealed.So with breaking hearts, the
parents set the infant afloat in a little
ark on the Nile River. In the marvelous
providenceof God the babe was found
by Pharaoh'sdaughter. After deciding
to raisehim, she personallycalledhim
by a name which would foreverremind
her of those circumstancesinvolved in
their first meeting. The name selected
was"he rvho hasbeendrarvnout ofthe
water," or Moses.
Moses spent 40 years in Egypt.
Then, following a manslaughter
charge, Moses left Egypt and took
refuge in the Sinai Desert. There he
lived the next 40 yearsof his life and
doubtless would have eventually died
there had it not been for a traumatic
event that occurredon his BOthbirthday. At that time God spoke from a
burning bush and orderedhim back to
Egypt to free Israel from slavery. A
reluctant Moses, accompaniedby his
older brother, Aaron, finally departed
for Egypt. But their demand for Israel's
releasewas met with scorn and refusal
by Pharaoh. After 10 divine plagues
upon Egypt, the wicked king reversed
his policy and allowed the people of
God to leave.They departedfor a trip
that, under normal circumstances,
should have taken but two months.
However, because of their sin and
rebellion against God, that historical
journey from Egypt to Canaan lasted
40 long years!
Finally, in 1405 B.c. a new Israeli
generationfound itselfon the eastbank
of the river Jordan. Moses had just
died. It was at this time that Joshua,
Moses' successor,
spokethe words that
comprisethe MOST exciting versein
the Bible. Think of it: In just three
short days lsrael would experience
underJoshuarhe eventthat Moseshad
been unable to accomplish during 40
weary years-they would enter
Canaan.But with the excitementa ma-

jor problem sc'rc'rn
became apparent.
The Jordan River, swollenand angrily
overflowing its banks, had to be
crossed.Here rvere some two million
people with no boats or bridges in
sight. But no matter!
Following God's command, the
priestssteppedout on the fast-moving
river as if onto solidground. Vhen the
solesof their feet hit the water, the
miracleoccurred-the JordanRiver rvas
parted, allou'ingIsraelto move across
on dry ground!
This then, is the story of Scripturc's
MOST exciting verse. What can we
learn from it? Paul tells us that these
details,along rvith all other Old Testament occurrences,were "written for
our admonitiorl,upon whom the ends
o f t h e w o r l d a r ec o m e " ( 1 C o r . 1 0 : 1 1 ) .
The followingarc but two of thc many
practicallessonswe may rightfully apply to our orvn lives in the twentieth
century.
First,it is often God's will in bringing His peopleout of Egypt (a type of
the unsavedworld)into Canaan(a type
of the overcominglife) to lead them at
times through wildernessexperiences.
These can include financial problems,
job pressures,family heartaches,
physicalsufferings,and so forth. But it
is neuer God's will for His child to
wander aimlesslyin these wilderness
areas.In other words, the wildernessexperiences
of Israel were a part of God's
perfect will for that nation, but not rhe
tuanderingsl
So it is with our lives.He desiresnot
to keepus from, but to leadus through,
our wildernesstimes.
Second,
if we but obey Him, God will
get us whereHe wants us to be, evenif
He has to work miracles!He rolled the
watersof the Red Seaback to bring His
people out of Egypt, and parted the
watersof the Jordanto lead His peopie
into Canaanl
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A Mothet'sRole
by lerry FaIwelI

hat kind of mothers do
we need in the 1980s1
What kind of mothers
do we need for all time? I truly believe
that this is a crucialquestion,sincethe
basic unit of our societyis the family,
the home. No nation can be stronger
than the familieswithin her. America
desperatelyneeds godly mothers and
fathers with proper priorities leading
America'shomes.
Solomon, the wisestman who ever
lived, said in Proverbs31:10-31:"\Uho
can find a virtuous woman? for her
price is far above rubies.The heart of
her husbanddoth safelytrust in her, so
that he shall have no needof spoil.She
will do him good and not evil all the
daysof her life. She seekethwool, and
flax, and worketh willingly with her
hands.She is like the merchants'ships;
she bringeth her food from afar. She
riseth also while it is yet night, and
giveth meat to her household,and a
portion to her maidens. She consideretha field, and buyeth it: with the
fruit of her hands she planteth a
vineyard. She girdeth her loins with
strength,and strengthenethher arms.
Sheperceiveththat her merchandiseis
good: her candle goeth not out by
night. She layethher handsto the spindle, and her handshold the distaff.She
stretchethout her hand to the poor;
yea, she reacheth forth her hands to
the needy.Sheis not afraidofthe snow
for her household: for all her
householdare clothedwith scarlet.She
maketh herself coveringsof tapestry;
her clothingis silk and purple.Her husband is known in the gates,when he
sitteth among the elders of the land.
She maketh fine linen, and sellethit;
and delivereth girdles unto the merchant. Strength and honour are her
clothing; and she shall rejoicein time
to come. She openeth her mouth with
wisdom;and in her tongueis the law of
kindness.She looketh well to the ways
of her household, and eateth nor the
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breadof idleness.
Her childrenariseup,
and call her blessed;her husbandalso,
and he praiseth her. Many daughters
have done virt.rously,but thou excellestthem all. Favour is deceitful,and
beauty is vain: but a woman that
feareththe Lord, she shall be praised.
Give her of the fruit of her hands; and
let her own works praise her in the
gates."
The meaning of the word "mother"
warrantsour most seriousthoughts.It
is not easyto be a mother today in this
rapidly changingworld. Mothers usually deservemore credit than they receive
for the sacrificesthey make and for the
inevitable problems they must endure
for their families'sakes.
A mother's contribution to her
family is vital to its survival.The verses
just quoted reveal that the virtuous
w o m a n i s i n t e l l i g e n r ,c r e a t i v e , i n dustrious, sincere, helpful, and submissive.She is describedas being more
valuable than rubies. She is so
trustworthy that her husband doesnot
seek any other's attention. He enjoys
being with her becauseshe does him
good. Under his loving example she

creativelyhelpsmeet her family'sfinancial needs,as well ascaringfor rhe poor
and needy.She is well dressedso rhat
her appearance enhances her
husband'simageof her. She is neither
extravagant nor haughty and is
feminine, yet competent. She follows
her husband, leads her children, and
alwaysspeakswith wisdom and kindness,setting an atmosphereof blessing
in her home. No wonder her children
call her blessed and her husband
praisesher-she honors God and her
family.
There is a stark contrast between
the biblicalpictureof the ideal morher
and that of somecontemporarywomen
with their alcohol,cigaretres,
pills, nervous breakdowns, and generally
disgruntleddispositions.We must face
the fact that a greatmany of America's
homes are in a desperatecondition today. Fragmentationand disintegration
of the American home is now resulting
in a divorce rate above 40 oercent. I
blamethe feministrevolutionfor much
of that. Women must stop being
deceived. The true goal of the
belligerent core of women behind the
feminist revolution is to destroy the
traditional family. They are desperate
women who are unfulfilled and who
have turned their backs on God and
His ways of godly living.
The fulfilled woman is the one who
finds the will of God for her life and
lives according to the scriptural pattern. The Bible's direction for the wife
is asclear asany statementin Scripture.
She is to love and care for, and set as
her number one priority, her husband
and children. In Titus 2 we find Paul instructing the "aged women" to "teach
the young women to be sober, to love
their husbands,to love their children,
to be discreet,chaste,keepersat home,
good, obedientto their own husbands,
that the word of God be not blasphemed."
God places great value on a
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woman's inner beautv. "'Whoseadorning let it not be that outward adorning
of plaiting the hair, and of wearingof
gold, or of putting on of apparel;but let
it be the hidden man of the heart, in
that which is not corruptible, even the
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,
which is in the sight of God of great
price. For after this manner in the old
time the holy women also,who trusted
in God, adorned themselves,being in
subjectionunto their own husbands"
(1 Peter 3:3-5).A wife is to submit to
her husband'sleadershipin the same
way and to the same degreethat she
should submit to Christ as Lord of her
life. A husband should not be a dictator but a loving spiritual leader.The
happiest women I know in the world
are those who have found this biblical
pattern a desirableone and are fitting
into it. It is crucial for a mother to come
to spiritual maturity in learningGod's

principle of submissionbecauseshe is
vital in setting an atmosphereof either
tension or cooperation. As a mother
learns to accept her position in the
home, she realizespersonalfulfillment.
God planned the home to be a loving cooperation between male and
female.It is God's plan for the husband
to love his wife and children and to
take upon himself the pressuresand
responsibilities of leadership. God's
plan for the home is one that brings
harmony, unity, and the security of
loving relationships.
I thank the Lord often for my godly
mother. My earliestrecollectionsof her
are blessedthoughts and memories.
Mother loved God, attended church,
read her Bible and believedit. She lived
an honorable life beforeher family and
all the world. I never saw my mother
lose her temper or heard her say
anything dishonorable or unkind. I

never remember her being anything
but a good and godly example, a
woman who loved her children and
who gaveher entire life for others. I am
alsothankful that my wife has indelibly
imprinted her life and character upon
the hearts, spirits, and souls of our
three children.
If God has calledyou to be a mother
and you have the privilege of being
home with your children, never look
down on your position and think, as
the world would have vou think. "l'm
just a housewife.I'm just a mother." I
truly believe there is no higher calling
on earth than that of a mother. Someone said years ago, "The hand that
rocks the cradle rules the world."
Thank God for preciousmothers. lt is
my earnest prayer that you will live
such a godly life that one day your
children may rise up and call you
blessed.
D
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pages, yet Collins undertakesthe
task. The sensitive treatment of
such issues as counselor motivation, sexuality,and "burn-out" will
proveparticularlyhelpful.

end the issueof guilt must revolve
aroundthe principleof originalsin
ChristianCounseling.
and the overarching tendency of
A ComprehensiveGuide
man to do that which is morally
bV Gary R. Collins
reprehensible
to God. This moral
Word Books,1980, 477 pp.,
depravity always produces "sub$10.95
jectiveguilt," which leadsto an encounter with "objective guilt."
Reviewedby RonaldHawkins,
Both "guilts" are weapons in the
Professorof PastoralCounseling
divinearsenalto bringmen to God.
at LibertyBaptist Seminary,
They are in realitynot two different
Lynchburg,Virginia.
kinds of guilt but differentfacetsof
the guilt that leadsmen to the need
for, and experienceof, forgiveness.
Christiancounselorshave expressed the need for practical
The Footnotes and Bibliographies are helpful in these secguidanceand GaryCollins,in ChrisCOMPREHEl{SIVE
tions. The interested reader will
tian Counseling: A Comprehensive
find an abundanceof materialto
Guide,helpsto fulfill this need.The
enablehim to buildon what is given
Christiancounselorwill find a variin the book.
ety of problems discussed in
The next f ive sections on
helpfulfashionin this book.
singleness, choosing a mate,
The book openswith a discuspreparing for marriage, marital
sion of four broad issues in
problems,and divorce and remarcounselingtoday:the issuesof the
riageare of great practicalvaluefor
relationshipsbetween counseling
The next five sections are of
and the church, the heart of the uneven value. There is a general t h e c o u n s e l o r a n d C h r i s t i a n
counselingsituation,the counselor discussionof anxiety, loneliness, educator. The highly readableformat and practical content make
and counseling,and the crisis in depression,anger, and guilt. The
these sectionsexcellenthandouts.
counseling.A minorproblemin the d i s c u s s i o n o n a n x i e t y i s t o o
There is little in this section on
orderand logicof the book emerges simplisticto be reallyhelpful,as is
here.The crisisin counselingturns t h e t r e a t m e n t o f p r e v e n t i o n . remarriage.To suggest that mate
selection for the divorced is
out to be a discussionof "crisis Severalemphasesare helpful. The
generally synonymous with mate
counseling," rather than of the emphasison the potentialfor good
selectionfor the never-marriedsis
This
various problems that f ace the in angeris a neededemphasis.
to drasticallyunderstatethe needs
counselorwho desiresto be Chris- could have been strengthenedif
tian in the counselingarena.This specificareasfor properexpression of the divorced.
The next section attempts to
discussion of crisis counseling of godly angerhad been cited. The
deal with family developmental
would have fit better in the body of use of the biblicalconcept of conissues.There is a good, even treatthe book, perhaps under other structive sorrow to distinguishbement of the various stages of
issues.The emphasison the church tween properand improperguilt is
as a healingcommunitycannot be also helpful.A paucity of biblical childhood, adolescence,and middle age.
made too often and this emphasis terminologyand an abundanceof
The sectionon sex and interperis made repeatedlyin the book. Yet psychologicaljargon fills this secsonal issues is well done. The
there is the need to balancethat tion.
ministry of healing with the
Thereis an internalinconsisten- tendencyto equatesex with dorng
instead of being is a weakness in
ministry of exhortation and con- cy in the sectionon guilt, citing opthe section.Citationsof conflicting
frontation,and that emphasisis not p o s i n g a u t h o r i t i e s s u c h a s
alwaysas readilyapparent.
Menningerand Bruce Narramore, authoritiesaboundin this book and
are merely given, leaving value
It is a formidabletask to outline whose emphases are not comjudgment to the reader.The treatthe coreof counselingin a mere1 1 plementarybut antithetical.In the
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ment on homosexualityis helpful
but weak in terms of its interaction
with recent materials.The author
neither cites nor evaluatesany of
the more recent material by
geneticistslikeMoneyand Ehrhardt
at Johns Hopkins.
This is an excellentguidebook
for the beginning pastoral
counselor.The practicalguidelines
will serve to move the beginning
counselor through the murky
waters of uncertainity.This book is
just one part of a larger resource
packet called The Christian
Counselor'sLibrary.
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to the neophytepastorwho, when
faced with these situations,
wondershow they shouldbe conducted.Wemp giveshelpfulguidelinesthat can be tailoredto suit individualneedsand likes.
Reviewedby PaulR. Fink,ProWemp's book shouldbe a help
fessor of PastoralMinistry at
to those who teach pastoral
LibertyBaptistCollege,
theology in colleges and semiLynchburg,Virginia
naries.lt discussesmany areasof
pastoringthat all too frequentlyare
not covered in pastoraltheology
years
Drawing upon his many
of experience,C. SumnerWemp, classrooms.
An addedbenefitto this book is
Vice-presidentof SpiritualAffairs
Appendix on "The Pastor's
the
at LibertyBaptistCollege,has writW
i
f
e
" by the author's wife,
ten a book that deliverswhat its title promises-a guide lo practical Celeste. to whom the book is
pastoring. lt will be particularly dedicated.Dr. Wemp calls her his
"angel," "godly helper," and an
helpful to the pastor who has not
"excellent
example,"This Appenhad the opportunity for formal
training in a collegeor seminary. dix remindsboth the pastorand his
Even those with formal education wife of the high calling of the
pastor'swife.
will find helpful suggestionsthat
In readingthe book one can be
will make them more efficientand
effective in their ministries. The moved to thanksgiving for two
(1) the rich and variedexbook dealswith four areas:(1) The things:
perience
that God has given His
Pastor, l2l Pastoring, (3)
(2) His servant'seffort
servant
and
(4)
Evangelisrn,
and
Preachingand
to
share the benefit of his exTeaching. In each area, Sumner
perience
with others.
Wemp has drawn upon his experienceas a pastor and a teacher
of pastorsto providehelpsand suggestionsfor pastors who are lookFreeto $tay at Home
ing for new and alternateideas,
by Marilee Horton
In some ways, Wemp's book is
W o r d B o o k s ,1 9 8 2 , 1 7 3 p p . ,
a handbook, for he offers sug$8.95
gested forms for ordination services, weddings, funerals, child
Reviewedby LornaWalkerDobson
dedications, deacon ordinations,
baptisms, commissioning of missionaries,and other special serThrough her own struggle and
vices.This will be especially
helpful s p i r i t u a l g r o w t h , a n d l a t e r a
The Guide to PracticalPastoring
by C. Sumner Wemp
ThomasNelsonPublishers,
1982,
279 pp.,$14.95
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ministryto women, MarileeHorton
realizeda needfor olderwomen to
teachyoungerwomen, particularly
in the areaof decidingwhetherto
stay at home or work outsidethe
home. The book is based on her
realization
that when a motherhas
the opportunityor freedomto stay
and be a "keeper" of the home,
there are worthwhile long-term
benefitsfor herselfand her family.
The author is a grandmotherwho
held good jobs during the early
years of her marriagebut chose
some 16 years ago to stay home
becauseshe felt it was God's will.
She feels that sharing her experiences
with youngerwomen will
help them consider the consequencesof delegatingthe rearing
of their familiesto others.
Mrs. Horton's research*from
constitutionalrights and laws for
the family, Christianpublications,
women'smagazines,
secularbooks
on families of the present and
future, and newspaperarticlesenhancesthe easy readabilityof
the book. Her frequentuse of the
Scripturesindicatesthat she is a
studentof the Word who can apply
it in a practicalway without coming
acrossas "preachy." She does include a clear presentationof the
gospel, which makes the book
completefor any readerwho may
not be a Christian.
The book toucheseveryareaof
family life-the husband/wiferelationship,money,children(from infancyto parenthood)
and their relationship to the mother. However,
the book focuses on the "female
f actor," though clearly not the
headof the home,the most important person.
The authorfeels an urgencyto
conveyto women that there is an
"energetic effort being spent on
deleting the traditional roles of
mother and homemakerfrom textbooks, television, and movies."
She is "deeply hurt that so many
peoplewould considerwhat [she
doeslas worthless,"when in reality it is "vitally important."Further,
she statesthat "we must preserve,
as the norm, the traditionalrolesof
mother as nurturer, and father as

provider-protector.
"
This book is worthwhilereading
for young women willing to count
the cost of motherhood, for
husbandswho preferto havetheir
wives work, or for wives who truly
must work. A chapter by the
author's husband basically summarizes and supports what she
says. lt offers the husband'sview
of what it meansto havehis wife at
home. He detailswhat he believes
husbandsshoulddo to "dwell with
them [wives] accordingto knowl e d g e " ( 1 P e t e r3 : 7 ) .

M r s . H o r t o n ' s g r e a t d e s i r ei s f o r
women to weigh the pros and cons
of a decision that will affect their
lives and their families. Her
s t r o n g e s ta r g u m e n t , b a s e do n T i t u s
2:5, is enough to convincethose
who may be working but struggling
with whether to stay at home, She
encourages such readers to take
the same step she took, and quit
working outside the home, confident that God will supply the financial needs and fulfill the desiresof
her heart.
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The publishing industry has
gone wild printing books on the
"New Right." Since most of these
directly, and the others indirectly,
r e fe r t o F u n d a m e n t a l i s m t h e y
deserve some mention here.
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Perhapsthe most valuablecontributionon the oppositionside is
Speak Out: Against the New Right,
edited by Herbert Vetter (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1982, 188 pp.,
$ 7 . 9 5 ) . T h i s i s a c o m p i l a t i o no f
essays by everyone from Carl
Saganand lsaacAsimov,to Helen
Caldecottand GloriaSteinem,with
Norman Lear. George Kennan,
John KennethGalbraith,and even
Robert McAfee Brown thrown in
for good measure.Whileit is full of
m i s c o n c e p t i o n s ,e x a g g e r a t i o n s ,
and straw men, it is certainlyan excellent representation
of the "old
left." A partial response,though
limited to politicaland economic
themes, is The New Right Papers,
editedby RobertW. Whitaker(New
York: St. Martin's Press. 1982,
2 3 6 p p , , $ 1 2 . 9 5 ) .T h i s i n c l u d e s
papers by Jeffrey Hart, Richard
Viguerie, Paul Weyrich, William
Stanmeyer,Clyde Wilson, and
others.RichardViguerie'sTheNew
Right: We're Ready to Lead (Falls
C h u r c h :V i g u e r i eC o m p a n y 1
, 981,
1 9 1 p p . , $ 8 . 9 5 ) i s a h e l p f u sl t a t e ment of the politicalhistory and
agenda from an insider's viewpoint.
Born Again Politics and the
Moral Majority: What Social
Surveys Really Show by Anson
Shupe and William Stacey
(Lewiston: Edwin Mellen Press,
1 9 8 2 , 1 1 5 p p . )l i s t sa n d d i s c u s s e s
the resultsof a smallbut supposedly representative
surveyin Dallasof
views on the Moral Majority.The
authors argue that the survey
showsa low supportlevelfor Moral
Majority, but their researchproceduresare highlydebatable.
Appraisalsof the "New Right"
abound,A fairly neutraloverview
of positionsand history is Erling
Forstad's The Politics of Moralism
( M i n n e a p o l i sA: u g s b u r g , 19 8 1,
1 2 8 p p . , $ 4 . 9 5 ) . A s i m i l a ra n d
well-balanced
overview is William
Willoughby's Does America Need
the Moral Majority? (Plainfield,
N . J . :H a v e nB o o k s 1, 9 8 1 ,1 8 6 p p . ,
$4.95). Severalbooks, by mistaking the Moral Majorityor even the
"New Right" as a movementof the
Christianchurch.criticizeit for not
beingtrue to the fulnessof Chris-

tian doctrine. In his The Religious
Right and Christian Faith (Grand
R a p i d sE: e r d m a n s1,9 8 2 , 1 2 6 p p . ) ,
GabrielFackreaccusesit of compromisingthe sovereigntyof God
and succumbing to secular
humanism.Robert Webber's l'he
Moral Majority: Right or Wrong?
(Westchester,
lll.:CrosswayBooks,
1 9 8 1 , 1 9 0 p p . , $ 9 . 9 5 )s e e si t a s
ignoring the biblical concernsof
social justice (of the left) and
succumbing to American civil
religion.A very similarassessment
can be found in John Kafer'sChristians on the Right (New York:
Seabury Press, 1982, 157 pp.,
$8.95) and in RobertZwier'sBornAgain Politics(DownersGrove,lll.:
lnterVarsityPress,1982, 140 pp.
$4.95).
SamuelHill and DennisOwen
regardthe new religiousright as a
dangerous movement toward
totalitarianismin their The New
Religious/Political Right in America
( N a s h v i l l eA: b i n g d o n ,1 9 8 2 , 1 6 0
pp.). Similar, though more
moderate and sometimes condescending,
is PeggyShriverin The
Bible Vote (New York; Pilgrim
P r e s s1, 9 8 1 , 1 6 4 p p . , $ 5 . 9 5 ) .
We have probably missed a
few, and 1983 is boundto see
some more, but these will surely
sufficefor now.
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Written/Living
continuedfran page 33
Word, so it was in the production of
the Written \ilord. The penmen of the
Bible were human. They were not
sinlesshumans either. The same Holy
Spirit who protected the Lord Jesus
Christ from sin also kept the human
writers of Scripture from including error in what they wrote. Peterdescribed
this divine control by saying the men
were "moved by the Holy Spirit"
(2 Peter 1:21).They werecarriedalong,
guidedand protectedby the Holy Spirit
of God. \ilithout in any senselosing
their humanity, they were protected
from all error and omission in the production of the \Tritten \ilord.
All of this highlights the inconsistency of nying to differentiate in
Scripture that which pertains to making men "wise to salvation" from that
which does not. Today, a frightening
number of evangelicalsare attempting
to separatein Scripturethat which they
feel is central from that which they
wish to call "peripheral." They wish to
allow for the possibility of error in
those matters which do not oertain to
saliation (i.e., scientific,hisioric, and
geographicdata). But is it not true that
the samefallible humanity touched the
whole of Scripture?If the Holy Spirit
could and did keep the writers from error sometimes,why did He not do so at
all times?By the sametoken, if humanity presumesfallibility, then the Lord
JesusChrist was not infallible because
He was human. There can be no
mistake about it; both Words from
God were touched by sinful humanity.
What is said, therefore, about the effects of that sinful humanity upon the
one must, it would seem,alsobe said of
its effect upon the other.
How and on what basiscan the student of Scripture determine when the
words of the original autographsof the
Bible were free from error and when
they were not? What precisely constitutes a truth which may be classified
as central to the witness of the Bible
and what may be said to be peripheral?
On what basis are questions such as
theseto be answeredif not on the basis
of man's subjectivedetermination. He
who disclaims inerrancy for parts of
Holy Scripture or who even allows for
the possibility of error in any part of
MAYI9B3

Scripture has set asidethe Bible'sown
testimony to itself, as well as the
testimony of the Living \ilord, and has
put himself in their place.
Those who do not believein the inerrancy of the Bible are often ready to
admit that those who first receivedthe
Scriptures,and the Christians of later
centuries,did believein the Bible'stotal

God lnteruened
supematwally through
the Person ol lhe Holy
Splrlt cgrdproteded both
the Llvlng and the Wrltten
Word lrom error.
and unique authority. But today, these
evangelicalsargue we live in a "world
come of age,"and we no longer needto
hold such a rigid view. Even though
they insist on the possibility of the
Bible being wrong on "peripheral"matters, yet they do not feel this destroys
belief in the basic reliability of the
Bible. God, they argue,did not intend
that the Bible should be a textbook on
the "peripheral" tnatters with which it
deals,but man may expectGod to have
given him an errorless Word in
religious matters-matters of faith and
life-becausethis is the main purposeof
the Bible.
The folly of such a division between
"peripheral" and central mattersin the
Bible is that man, the receiver,becomes
the deciding factor. Why and on what
basisis such a division of the content of
Scripture made?
Through the Holy Spirit, God was
pleasedto protect the human authors
of Scripturefrom all error and omission
as they wrote and to overshadowMary
as shegavebirth to the Christ child. By
the sameHoly Spirit, God brought into
existencethe church. What He thus
produced is already in His reckoning
without spot or wrinkle. Since individual membersof the church are left
here with the samecapacityto sin with
which they were born, they are not
perfect in their walk before others. But
in the sight of God eachmemberof the
family of God is complete, perfect,
clothed in the very righteousness
of His
Son. In a day yet future those who have

this perfect standing before God and
who are already seatedin the heavens
with Christ will be changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.Then
corruption will put on incorruption.
In conclusion,it should be pointed
out that these two Words from God
never contradict each other. That is,
the Living Word never leads an individual to do something contrary ro
the \Tritten lVord. Only perfect harmony prevails between them because
they both come from the same source
'Word
and becausethe Living
came ro
do the will of the Father and to fulfill
the Written Word. Those who accept
the Bible for what it claims to be-the
very Word of God-are often criticized
for worshipping a book. They are accused of substituting the Bible for
Christ. The Saviour'sview of the Scriptures should dispel all such arguments.
The Saviour made no distinction between parts of Scripture. He insisted
that it all bore witness to Him (John
5:39;Luke 24:25-27).Those who charge
the one who believesin the total inerrancy of the Written Word with
bibliolatry therefore must also charge
Christ, the Living Word, with the
same.Nowherein His teachingdid He
ever give the impressionthat to embrace His own view of Scripture wasto
detractor diminish one'sview of Him.
\Without ever relinquishing His own
authority as the God-man, He consistently taught the absolute aurhoriry
of Scripture,which, He insisted,spoke
of Him.
Perhapsour devotion to the \Tritten
\ford sometimesgives the impression
that we are worshipping a book, but
surely this ought not be true, even
though that book be the Holy Bible.
The \Tritten Word is the inerrant
meansto the end that the inerrant Living Word may be worshipped.It is He
whom we are to love, worship, and
serve,for it is He who gave Himself for
us, and it is the Living \ilord who has
chargedHis own to hold fast the Written \il/ord while they herald it forth to a
!
lost world.
Robert P. Lightner holdsa Th.D.
from Dallas TheologicalSeminary,where
he is AssociateProfesnrof Slstematic
Theology.Reprintedfrom lis book The
God of the Bible, Baker Fr,ok House
@ 1978;usedby permission.
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Teachers
at
Hom

variousagelevelslet childrenlistenand
singalong.Help them singthe truth into their hearts.
Z. Srorles.Somehow, even little
children shy from "preachments."But

b"r Marie Chabman

A smile... a frown . .. a shrug-all
convevaccuratelvto little heartseither
"l am loved," t'ltm a nuisance," of
"Nobody caresabout me." The cliche
"Actions speaklouderthan words" remainstrue. The child hearsin Sunday
'What
school:"God can do anything."
if at home he hearsyou worry out loud
over a small problem?He is taught to
parrot, "Be ye kind one to another,"
but he getshis earsboxed unjustly by a
parent irritated from another source.
Besidespraying, parents can take
definite steps toward consciously impressing God's truth on children's
nearts.
1. Songs.Buy cassettetapes or
records of children's Bible songsfrom
Christian bookstoresor by mail. For
versesset to music, Scripturesro Sing,
(Lillenas Publishing Company) is excellent. Other fine song collectionson

"B,u{-.,m:lr-;:lt*

never had any training for that." She
was reacting to her teacher's urging,
"Teach your children about God at
home. You are their first teacher."
To that young mother, there is only
one answer: You are teaching. Actually, according to medical experts, you
began teaching before the child was
even born and-consciously
or unconsciously-you have done so ever
since. So has Dad.

Marie Chapman ls
Instruttor a the Institute
of Biblical Studiesat
Liberty Baptist College,
Lynchburg,Virginia.
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y o u L a n t fr^o- r ;l ^n^s* ^r^a^ ^n c e , c o u n t e r a c t a
child's tendency to lie by a story about
a child who did, with dire consequences and earnest repentance. Then
give your child a chance to ask God's
forgiveness.
3. Role Play. Babies are born with
acting ability: "Wawl I hurt!" they
scream and then hush the moment
.L L
^ , , a^r-L ^ ^ i ^ 1 , ^ l ,u ,v ^. , , I ^ t ' s P r e t e n d " i s a
uLy
PrLNru
favorite game: the animals of Noah's
ark, the shepherds who ran to seeBaby
Jesus,the mean priest and Levite who
refused help to the hurt man, the lost
sheep. Or make-believegood character
traits (helping, kindness, etc.) and play
guesslnggames.
4. Games. Invest in beautiful Bibleoriented games from publishing houses
or bookshops. Play them with the
children and encourage regular use of
the games. Books from a library rvill
also provide instruction and diagrams
for homemade learning games. One
can often accurately paraphrase a
cliche: "The family that plays together,
stays together." One o{Reader'sDigest's
most memorable articles (repeated from
time to time) was titled "The Day We
Fiew Kites." It was a moment etched in
time, a framed memory picture.
5 . Dutl Plans and Rewards . Life is not
all fun and games for Dad and Mom;
neither should it be for the children.
To teach responsibility, responsibility
must be assigned and checked on.
Some parents make out a "task assignment chart," and records are checked
by the children themselves. Rewards
vary from trips, to gifts, to allowance
money.
Get one jump ahead of influences
outside the home. Actively mold the
life and character of your family, for
you are teaching at home.
D
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Devqluing Humqn Life
here'sbeen a lot in the presslately about test tube really wrong with this? We do want a more perfect race, don't
babies,surrogatemotherhood,and the 1ike.It's real- we? And then, after forced sterilization is approved, maybe
ly not surprising,you know, if humans are only we could move on to forced extermination. There is really no
machines and have no value other than that assigned to
them by the state at a particular moment in history.
You remember the recent case of a surrogate mother
whose baby was born mentally retarded. All of a sudden no
one seemed to want him. You know, sort of like defective
merchandise that you take back to the store and exchange for
a model that works, just like a bad toaster that was damaged
i n s h i p m e n t . N o r e a l d i f f e r e n c e ,r i g h t ?
Then there's a story about a five-year-old child in Illinois
who desperately needed a liver transplant in order to live.
The operation costs $200,000, but the University of Minnesota Hospital in Minneapolis, which was to perform the
surgery, refused to do it unless the money-all $200,000 of
it-was paid in advance. The messagehere, of course, is that
balanced books are more important than children's
l i v e s . . . a n d w h y n o t , b e c a u s ea h u m a n i s o n l y a m a c h i n e .
Or how about this story. The government in the province
of Quebec, Canada, is proposing a law that would force mentally handicapped persons to undergo sterilization. \What's

difference, is there, if the goal is a better society and less
economic strain on those of us who are normal, or fit into the
majority, so that we can impose these things on the minority?
'Wasn't
Darwin right, then, when he spoke of survival of the
fittest?
You see, if there is no God to give or endow us with certain inalienable rights, then there is nothing morally wrong
with refusing to save a five-year-old's life unless he forks over
$200,000 cash in advance, or disposing of an unwanted child
becausehe is defectivemerchandise, or sterilizing the mentaLly handicapped so they won't place any more burdens on us.
Ve had better think long and hard about this as we move
from abortion, to infanticide, to extermination of the unwanted. to euthanasia. and to who knows what next. With
the willing participation of the medical profession and the
legal community, we are seeingan instant replay of the Third
Reich transplanted to America. This is what we fought a war
to endl
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llrhen Falwell Cameto Yale
b1 V. Hanpton Sides
t was a lost war for so many who
turned out, a missed opportunity
to destroy somebody disagreeable. For others it was only confirmation that a smart politician knows how
to juggle his views for a hostile audience. But that night I sensedthat
there was more to the crowd's reaction
than this. I was fairly certain, as I
walked out into the wet streets after
hearing him, that somethinghad gone
awry. Some welllearned confidence
had failed; some stale college-boyideal
had played out. And when I saw the
other faces it occurred to me that I
wasn't the only one who felt it. I could
seeit in their expressions,could hear it
in the flat silenceof the lecturehall asit
emptied. Jerry Falwell had walked into
a lion's den that night, and left with an
applause.And no one could understand.
Maybe it was just bad vibes lingering from Giamatti's freshman address
about the New Right last year, but
there was something incongruous
about Falwell's very presencehere on
November 11, l9BZ. After all, this c/ras
the "peddler" of coercion the president
had warned everybodyabout. This qpas
the glaring, smiling symbol of all the
crude Middle American values that
universitiesare supposedto renounce
and work against. So from the beginning there was the frown of an institution. The evangelistfrom Virginia had
been invited, but he wasn't exactly
welcome. Was this *hy President
Giamatti agreed to meet in his office
with Falwell earlier in the day, but was
infuriated when a New York Tdmes
photographer snapped off a few shots
of the two men shaking hands in
Voodbridge Hall? \Vhat would the
alumni say about this in the paper?
But reflecting upon the evening I
spent with Jerry Falwell, I think that
there was nothing I could call "crude"
about the man. I remember only the
smoothnessof his style, the frankness
of his appearance,the gray three.piece.
c4

This was no redneck monster, no fire
and brimstone bumpkin in polyester.
This was a politician with speechwriters
and a carefully sculpted haircut. !ile
had expectedthe Bible and got politics
instead, had expectedhallelujahs and
got figuresand statisticsand a few boring quotes out of Reoler's Digest instead.
Vhat was worse, we had expected
stupidity and provincialism, and
wound up with a rather brilliant
speakerwho knew where he was that
night.

i,s

The conversation began delicately
at the pre-speechdinner for Falwelland
his entourage.They wereservingbaked
chicken in the T.D. fellows' lounge
when University Chaplain John
Vannorsdall called for a moment of
"optional" prayer. It was to be nonsectarianprayer of course,a minute or
two for people so persuaded to bless
their food. I glancedup to seeFalwell's
reaction. He was grinning at his
associates
as he bowed his head.
Optional, non-sectarian prayer.
Wasn't this exactly what he wanted to
seeback in the public schools?Falwell
kept grinning.
There were just a handful of us at
the table with Falwell-a few reporters
and P.U. members in coat and tie. !ile
were eating quietly, craning our necks
to see, as Chaplain Vannorsdall tried

to break the ice. The first topic that
croppedup betweenthe two men of the
cloth was nuclear war. Falwell pointed
out that his biggest concern was not
the Russian threat, but rather the
spreadof nuclear weaponsinto underdevelopedcountries. And then, out of
nowhere, Chaplain Vannorsdall
started quoting from Thomas Hobbes'
Leuiathan,which he had been looking
at that day. Vannorsdall said the atom
was like the Leviathan, filling mankind
with fear and compelling us to obedience through its awesomepower of
destruction.
Okay, I thought. It seemednatural
enough to me in the setting,this casual
sort of scholarly namedropping.Then
it struck me that Falwell probably
hadn't read a whole lot of Hobbes in
his lifetime and that he probably didn't
care to hear about him now while he
was picking apart his chicken wing
acrossthe tabie from us. "'What does
Jerry Falwell have to do with Thomas
Hobbes?"I thought.
Sometimesbooks are the handiest
way to sidestep direct conversation.
Sometimespeopleneed an old frame of
reference for explaining something entirely new, just as someonemight refer
to a verse from the Bible when he
doesn't have the answer. But when
Liberals like Vannorsdall show such
predilection for books in times of
uneasyconversation,I begin to wonder
whether there might be something to
all this business about "secular
humanism." Maybe it is more than a
code word in the Bible Belt, more than
the philosophy of Satan at work.
Maybe it in fact exists as a kind of high
faith, and maybemany of us dependon
it for answers.
Outside the building while Falwell
spoke, a modest-sized gathering of
studentsstageda protest play they called
a "secular humanist vigil." They
chanted linesby candlelight,condemning bigotry and chauvinism and opFUNDAMEMAIISTJOURNAL

pressionand nuclear war. They praised
the liberties of reproductive right and
sexualalternative.ln unison, they read
from a script reverentlypreparedby the
organizers, drowning out the roars
from the lion's den with a methodical
hum. They never entered the building.
Peoplewho went to the vigil said they
felt better when it was over. The question occurs to me: isn't this religion,
and who's to say it isn't?
It was this samehumanitarian faith
that told me that many of Falwell's
beliefs were morally wrong. And
becauseof this, I assumedthat he was
wrong in a constitutional context, that
his opinions were illegitimate, and I
dismissedhim as an ignoramus.I then
made the even greater mistake of
assumingthat his illegitimacywas selfevidentto the planet, becauseI thought
I had seen a bit of the light and he
hadn't, becausemy words were softer,
more elusivethan his. I had pretended
all along that the pile of books on the
shelf back in the room somehowmade
me more intelligent than he, and
therefore more right. I didn't have to
think things through. I had read my
Hobbes.and he hadn't.

\7hen Jerry Falwell came to Yale I
think many people discovered that
faith alone wasn't good enough in a
political debate. They found they
couldn't rely on the babble of
humanism to answerthe radicalsof the
right or left.
Pluralism. Tolerance. Civilization.
Humanity. We all know the buzzwords. They are the poignant catchphrasesingrained in our minds by our
poets, people like Giamatti and
Vannorsdall and Coffin. The words
sound pretty, and they fall out of the
MAY1983

mouth like baby food. We Lrsethe
words in conversation just as the
Evangelicalsargue social issuesout of
the Good Book. But what does
"tolerance" stand for when a Falwell
comes and condemns pornography?
What does "pluralism" mean when a
Falwell comes and says abortion is
murder? The words are irrelevant.
becausethev exist as articles of faith
and not as arguments of politics.
Falwell belieueschild pornography is
immoral, belieo,)es
abortion is murder.
This is not a matter of sophistication,
just conviction. This is how a minister
from southern Virginia can come and
speak before a throng of presumably
bright and politically-mindedstudents,
and confound them all. lt's religion getting in the way of politics.
But in the end, that's all we really
have to go on, isn't it? Faith, feeling,
religion, whatever we chooseto call it.
And it ultimatelv doesn't matter
whether that faith comes from
Socrates,JesusChrist, or RussellBaker.
Yet we shouldn't let convictions masquerade as political arguments and
assumethat others who don't catch on
are morally wrong. We shouldn't
disclaim the sincerity or plausibility of
someoneelse'sideology,or else we fall
into the sameblind trap, the sameselfrighteousness,that I think the Moral
Majority falls into.
Many people within the liberally
educated elite try to make the
Evangelicalsunderstandthat they must
keep politics and religion separate.
They think there is something unsophisticated, something unconstitutional even, about a lawmaker allowing
his private morality to influence his
political stance. Legislating morality,
they call it. But they think nothing
when they color their politics with their
own brand of faith, a faith that is every
bit as sacredto them asthe'lford is to a
Baptist pastor. Like some set Fundamentalist,they fail to perceivetheir
morality as a morality in a
philosophical sense,as some debatable
way of looking at the world.
The confusion and hypocrisy which
result when thesepeoplepresumethat
politics should be amoral is nowhere
more evident than in the rhetorical
gymnasticsof PresidentGiamatti. The
president of Yale has thought it appropriate on occasionto use the Yale

podium for making veiled statements
about public prayer and abortion, for
example, but has implied that people
like Falwell, becausethey are religious
men, should not involve themselvesin
the political process.The president of
Yale has issued a statement pledging
financial assistanceto draft resisters,
but has not permitted a Yale singing
group to broadcast the Solidarity anthem over Voice of America becauseit
would constitute a political act. I don't
get it.
But then there are a lot of things I
still don't understandabout all of this.
The confusionI felt asI walked out into
the rainy night after the Falwellepisode
remainsfor me largelythat-confusion.
I rememberholding in my hand a book
of matchesthat Cal Thomas, the vicepresidentof Moral Majority, Inc., had
been passingout to the crowd. "Moral
Majority Book Burning Matches," it
said, with the organization's logo
emblazoned in red, white and blue.
"See official book list inside." Curious.
I flipped open the matchbook and there
was only a blank list with numerals
where the indexed books should have
been and a dozen piecesof bald cardboard instead of matches. "That's
r i g h t . . . t h e r ea r e n ' ta n y ! ! ! "i t s a i d ,a n d I
could only laugh, becausethe ruth was
that Yale was the only thing that was
burned that night.
!

Reprinted by permission from The
New loumal, New Haven, Connecticut,
JanuaryZl, 1983.
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Facts

Expressions

Mirrors

In 1969 Larry Lewis set a new
Billions of people have looked into
world'srecordby running the 1OO-yard mirrors, all with the same effectdash in 17.8 seconds-you heard it everything is reversed.Part your hair
right-17.8 secondsl"What's so great on the right side and the mirror will
about that?" you ask. Larry Lewis was reflect an image that apparently has
101yearsold, and the recordappliedto hair parted on the left. For centuries
centenarians,
those lO0 yearsof ageor this phenomenon has been taken for
older. What you first consideredto be a granted,but now a physicsinstructor
slow speed,probablylooks now like an by the name of David Thomas has conincredible feat. The speed hasn't founded the experts who said it
changed, but the facts have altered couldn't be done. He has invented a
your perception of this accomplish- saddle-shaped,
nonreversingmirror. By
ment. When more than 5,000ateof the looking into it, your hair will really
loavesand fishesJesusmultiplied,the look parted on its correct side. One
majority undoubtedlyenjoyedthe feast thing is certain:no one will everpatent
without knowing the facts.It may have a mirror that can hide sin's conseappeared to have been an ordinary quences, There's only one way to
meal, but the event was a miracle. If reversethe moral resultof the priceone
you'vediscountedthe claimsof Christ, payson his visagefor a life dedicatedto
perhaps you'd better read the Bible. evil. Look in the mirror, If shameand
The facts it containswill changeyour guilt are looking back at you, repenperceptionof life and eternity.
tance and faith in Christ can reverse
what you see.

Much of our modern language is
filled with expressionsthat make little
sensewhen taken literally. For exam'ple, how can you "pre-board"a plane
before you board it? And what about
banal expressionsof casual conversation? No one really believesin the
sincerity of the sentiments voiced by,
"Have a nice day," or "God blessyou,"
or "Enjoy yourself."The meaning of
these words has been trivialized by
overuse.Has the samething happened
to the expressionsused frequently by
Christians?For somepeople"Praisethe
Lord" has becomea thoughtlessphrase
uttered with no consciousattempt to
actualizethe words in a literal sense.
The next time you say, "Thank you
Jesus,"or "God lovesyou," be certain
you mean what you say. Matthew
12:36warns we'll be held accountable
for every idle word. And that includes
not only the profane, but also the
praiseworthy.
(ltl'rrrshr li,l. i,:rrvn
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lor NucleafArms PositionInnii:r::m'#th!:,:
ft er grou'ing o;-rtr-ro
sit io n
from liberal clergymcn for
his nuclcar arms c()ntrol
positior.r, Prcsider.rtRcagan bcgan an
aggressivc campaigr-r to enlist c()nserr"ative political ar.rdrcligic'ruslcadcrs in
lriq "n,'r,,,
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On Monday Marcl.r 7, thc Prcsident
met rvith rnembcrs of thc Anrerican
SecurityCouncil and its Coalition for
Peace Through Strength. John Fisher,
p r e s i d e n to f t h c C o u n c i l , s p o k c t o t h e
group affin.r-rir.rgsupport for thc Presid e n t ' s p o l i c i e s . j e r r y F a l u ' el l , a s a
leading conservativc ministcr, assured
the Presider.rtthat not all tl.rose who
pastorcd cl-rurchcshcld the samc opinior-r c'rr-rdisarmamcnt as the National
C o u n c i l o f C l ' r u r c h c so r t h c U . S . C o n ference of Catholic Bishops.
The follorving day more than 5,000
people gathc-red or-r the rvest front of
the Capitol for a rally supporting the
nuclear frccze. Simultancously, backers
pc-rsitiongathcrcd
of Presidcnt Reagar-r's
or-rthc north side of the Capitol for a
PeaceThrough Strength rally. Various
religirrus leader. arrJ congrcssmen
spoke at the Peace Through Strength
rallv u'hich ghsli' participants from a
r.'eteran'sconventiorr as u'ell as from
the local citizenry.
Arms Support Not lJniversal
Among Conservative Christians
As thc rallies were held in
'!ilashington,
President Reagar-rspoke
to the National Association of
Evangelicals (NAE)
in Orlando,
Florida, to reaffirm his commrtment to
v o l u n t a r y p r a l e r i n s c h o o l s ,a h o r t i o n
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rcgulations, and parental notificatior-r
rcgarding birth cor-rtrol .for tecnagcd
girls. Durir-rg thc meeting he appcalcd
to the ministers to support his positior-r
concerning nuclear llrmament. All
tol.ricsreceivedfull support from thc audicncc r.vitl.rthe exception of defcnsc,
u'hich while acccprcclby the majority
\\'as l-lot agrccablc to all.
The NAE, a relativcly conservative
organization, gcneraily supports pro-life
ar.rd pro-family issues. Robert Dugan,
dircctor of NAE's office of public aff a i r s , s a i c l ," M y e s t i m a t i o n i s , t h a t o f
thosc evangelicalsu.'ho have madc up
their minds on thc nucleararms issue,
thrce out of four u'ould favor the President's peacc througl.r strcr-rgthpolicy.
Hou'ever, thcre are staunch pacifists
cspccially arnong the Mennonitc,
Brcthren, and Friends churches who
\ \ ' \ ) u l d ( ) p l r ( ) s u\ \ ' a r O f a r r y s ( ) r t a r ) J
bclieve all arms should be laid dorvr-r."
According to Dr. Billy Mclvin,
NAE's executive director, "The press
has given thc impression that thc Presidcnt came to Orlando seeking our sup, . . . - . 1 - , , .. r i . l . . ' .^ ^ . ; - T h a t r v a s n ' (t h e
caseat all. He camc to speak on scveral
moral and spiritual matters of conccrn
t o h i m . " T h e n r r r n , l s ,o' f o u r c o l l v c l l tion is to inform members about all
s i J e . o f c r i t i c a li s s u c ss, t r t h e y c a n t a l k
and
react
intelligently
and
rcsponsibly."
In a tclephone intervierv, White
House staff said thcy were pleasedrvith
the rcsults of the meeting.
The Nctt' YorkTimas, March 12, indicated that action on a resolution "to
halt the development, tcsring, and pro-

had been prol-xrsedfor consideration.
Whilc a rcsolutior-rmay bc considered
in tl-rc future , Mor-rtgomcry felt at prcsent such a prol.rosalrvould bc divisive
to thc associatior-r.
In 1952, 1977, 1979,and 1982 thc
N A E h a d p a s s c d r e s o l u t i o n sc o n c e r n ing arms control. Thc most rcccnt
r c s tl t t c . l t l u r t N A E I n , ' n r l . c r s h r I i 1 1 clr-rclcd
both thosc "rvho :rrc comrnittccl
t() peacc through strcr-rgtl-rand thosc
u'ho rcnouncc thc usc of frrrcc as a matter of corrscicncc." Tl-rc resolutiolr
"urgcd rrational lcadcrs to rededicatc
tl.rcir cfforts to obtain a mcaningful
a r n r sc o n t r o l . "
hr his s1-rccch
the Prcsiclcnt'sdcscril'rtion of the Sovicts as tl.rc "focus of cvil
in thc modern r','orld" rcccivcd rr-rucl-r
criticism.Hc said, "As good MarxistsLct-tinists,tl'rc Soviet leadcrs havc opcnly arrJ puhlicly .lc,lnrcJ thar rht' trrrly
morality thcy rccogr-rizcis that r.i'hicl'r
u'ill furthcr thcir causc, n,hicl'ris u,orld
rcvolution.
"l intencl to do evcrytl'ring I can to
pcrsuade thcm of ()ur pcaccfr-rl
i n t c n t . . . t h c y n - r u s tb e r n a d c t o u n d c r : t r l t ) J \ \ e r v i l l r r c v c r \ ' ( ) m l ) r o m i ( c( ) u r
principlcs ancl standards. We ri'ill ncvcr
givc :rrvay our frccdom. Wc rvill ncvcr
abandon our beliefin God."
h-r addition to criticism on his
nuclcar position from somc NAE
dclcgates, thc Presidcr-rthas receivcd
nt*tllive r'()mmelttsolt thc morll
language in his speecl-rfrom William
Skrane Coffirr, minister of Riverside
Church in Ngv York; Henry Stecl
Commager; editorialists frorn the Ncu'
York Tlmcs and \Va-shingronPosr; and
the Sovict Union nervs agency, Tass.

DeborahHuff
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Christians and Jews Express
Pro,Israel Alliance
a February
\UASHINGTON-AI
meeting in Washington, D.C., Dr.
Jerry Falwell joined a group of several
hundredChristiansand Jewsto express
their mutual support for Israel. The
event was sponsoredby the Religious
Roundtableand the American Forum
h ooperation.
f o r C h r i s t ia n - J e w i s C
Falwell has long encouragedBiblebelieving Christians to remember
God's promiseto Abraham, the father
of Israel,in Genesis12:3.Falwell has
often said, "l believehistory supports

the promise that God deals with nations as they deal with Israel." The
\X/ashington
Times, February 3, noted
three additional reasons given by
Falwell for United States' support of
lsrael: Israel is the only true friend in
the Middle East; the United States
shouldhonor our originalcommitment
to the boundariesof Israel granted by
the United Nations in 1948;and our
nation is dedicatedto help oppressed
peoples.
Presidentialaide Morton Blackwell
said in the Timesarticle:"On behalfof
t h e P r e s i d e n It ,w a n t t o r e i t e r a t e... o u r
nation's commitmentto an Israelthat

The Religious News Service
reported some Jewish lay leadersare
pleasedwith the Fundamentalists'
support of Israel,but are opposedto the
New Right'ssocialpolicy.
Rabbi David Ben Ami, an Orthodox rabbi who headsthe American
Forum for Christian and Jewish
Cooperation, was quoted in RNS as
saying,"The only friendsthe Jewshave
are Fundamentalist, Bible-believing
Christians.That's becausewe have a
fundamental basis to build on-the
Bible."
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Panel Plans to Ask
Methodists to Drop Terms
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Henderson Named President
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-A.V. Henderson, pastor of
Temple Baptist Church in Detroit, Michigan, h'asbeen
electedpresidentof Baptist Bible Collegein Springfield,
Missouri.
Henderson was nominated bv the 45 state directors
of the BaptistBible Fellowship(BBF),and his nomination was ratified at the
Baptist Bible Fellowshipmidwinter annual meeting in Little Rock, Arkansas.on Februarv 23.
Verle Ackerman, pastor of First Baptist Church, West Hollywood,
Florida, and presidentof the BBF, noted: "We regret losing D. Dowell as
the leader of our school. He was indeed the man of the hour-a real
statesman.Through his 32 yearsof service,in various positions,he led BBC
[Baptist Bible College]through some difficult straits.
"No one will ever forget the days when our first classeswereheld in his
church. Unfortunately becauseof his health, he has decidedto resignfrom
this position but will remain at BBC as chancellorof the college.
"However, the Fellowshipis very thrilled that Dr. Hendersonis taking
over the position. He is a past presidentof the BBF and a recognizedleader
among Fundamentalists.We know we can expectgreatthings from him. Ve
believeDr. Hendersonwill carry out the vision of the BBF and the dreamsof
Drs. Vick and Dowell for the college."
During graduation week ceremonies,Dr. Henderson will announce his
future plans for the college.As he takes on the responsibilitiesof the BBC
presidency,Dr. Hendersonwill remain at his church in Detroit. lnterestingly, Dr. G.B. Vick alsoremainedin the pastorateof Detroit's Temple Baptist
Church during his 25 yearsin that post.
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(RNS)-A

United

Methodist task force will recommend
that the terms "Lord" and "King"
generally not be used as synonyms for
God because these words perpetuate
the assumption that God has male
ch aracteristics.
The task force on language
guidelines may recommend the
Aramaic word "Abba" used by Jesusas
one possible synonym for God, says
Carolyn Henninger Oehler of Chicago,
who chairs the 10-member panel. The
task force is completing its work on a
major document on language about
God,
Since Jesus of Nazareth was male,
the task force says, male nouns and
pronouns can be used in referring to
Him. "However, Jesus the Christ
transcends for Christians any sexual
identity, becoming Messiah, Savior,
Redeemer."
Oehler said the task force is still
grappling with the text regarding use of
the title "Father" for God. "The document will recognize that there are those
'Father'in
reference to God
for whom
is no longer acceptable:it carries sexist
FUNDAMENTATIS'IJOURNAT

connotations and practices of the
languageand the church," she said.
"Other persons, while they
acknowledgethat'Father' is not entirely suitable,questionwhether there is an
adequate substitute. Such terms as
'Creator' and 'Redeemer,'
they feel, do
not carry the same personal connotations which 'Father' holds. The task
force is asking for further theological
work on God as 'Father,'which might
include development of better
ianguage."Oehler said "Abba," which
means "Daddy," connotes an intimate
earthly image different from "Father"
and might be acceptable,but the term
"Abba" is not familiar enough.
The task force was assignedin 1980
to revise guidelines for eliminating
racism, sexism, and ageismin church
materials,as well asto suggestnew God
language. The panel's report will [e
submitted for consideration to the
General Council on Ministries in
April. Oehler stressedthat the task
force's recommendations on God
languageare not designedto revisethe
Bible, but rather to be used as
guidelines for contemporary United
Methodist materials. She said the task
force wants to "reclaim" some of the
imagesof God that have been lost.

CBS RefusesChurches Air Time
to Answer "60 Minutes" Charges
NEW YORK (RNS)-CBS News
has refusedto give the National Council of Churches air time to respond to a
('60
critical recent
Minutes" segment
called "The Gospel According to
\fhom?" Robert Chandler. CBS's
senior vice president for documentaries
and operations,wrote to NCC General
SecretaryClaire Randall, "We believe
the broadcast was, in all respects,fair
and accurate. We feel no obligation,
morally or journalistically, to offer you
time." Dr. Randall had called the
televisionreport "highly inaccurateand
unfair" and outlined to CBS what she
regarded as "misrepresentations and
distortions." Mr. Chandler of CBS also
refused air time to five leadersof Protestant denominations mentioned in the
program. The CBS broadcast claimed
that some church leaders were usinq
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parish funds to support revolutionary
and Communist movemenrs.

Marxist Mozambique Leader
Softens Religious Stand,
Meets Church Aides
NAIROBI, Kenya (RNS)-After
severalyearsof deterioratingrelations,
Mozambique's Marxist President
SamoraMachel has met with leadersof
his country's four main religiouscommunities to discusstheir concernsand
complaints. Three years ago, the
government confiscated all property
belonging to churches, and President
Machel chargedthat religiousdivisions
were splitting the people.He has been
especially critical of the Catholic
Church, which he has accusedof colIaboratingwith the Portuguesecolonial
authorities before the country won independencein 1975. In their meeting
with \lr. Machel, Roman Catholic
bishops asked for permission for
religiousinstructors to enter the country and for Catholics to gain accessto
northern areas of the country, from
which they have been banned because
of their allegedcollaboration with the
Portuguese.Protestantofficialsaskedthe
governmentto allow closedchurchesto
reopen and new ones to be built. They
also asked for the authoritv to issue
their own publicationsand have access
to the mass media. PresidentMachel
did not make any promisesexceptthat
further meetingswould be held in what
he called "frankness and flexibility and
within an atmosphereof opennessand
dialogue between the authorities and
each of the various denominations."

Survey Terms Television's
Leaders Less Religious
Than General Public
(RNS)-A survey
\fASHINGTON
of influential televisionwriters and executivesin Hollywood has shown they
are far less religious than the general
public and "diverge sharply from traditional values" on such issuesas abortion, homosexual rights, and extramarital sex.
"They have moved toward a
markedly more secularorientation," ac-

cording to the study published inPublic
Opinion, a magazine of the American
Enterprise Institute for Public Policy
Researchhere. \fhile nearly all of the
104 Hollywood professionals inter.
viewed had a religiousbackground, 45
percent now say they have no religion
and of the other 55 percent only 7 percent say they attend a religiousservice
as much as once a month.
"This group has had a major role in
shaping the shows whose themes and
stars have become staples in our
popular culture," wrote the three
authors of the study, Robert Lichter o{
George \Tashington University,
Stanley Rothman of Smith College,
and Linda Lichter of Columbia and
GeorgeVashington Universities.
The study was part of a serieson
leadershipattitudesin various fields.A
previous study found that key professionals in the news media are also
much lessreligiousby customarystandardsthan the public. But the researchers said the gap in this latestsurveywas
more marked.
From the names of about 350 persons who were involved with two or
more successfultelevision programs,
the researcherscontacted 172,and 104
agreedto be interviewed.The latter included 26 writers, 18 executive producers and various categoriesof influential executives.
Eighty percent of the respondents
said they did not regard homosexual
relations as wrong and 51 percent did
not deem adulteryas wrong. Of the 49
percent who called extramarital affairs
wrong only 17 percent felt that way
strongly, the study said. Nearly all-97
percent-favored the right of a woman
to choose an abortion, 91 percent
holding that view strongly.
By contrast, other surveys have
shown 85 percent of Americans consider adultery wrong, 71 percentregard
homosexualactivity wrong and nearly
three-fourths of the public want abortion limited to certain hard casesor
banned altogether.
Very few of the entertainment
leaders have roots in "Middle
America," the study said. Primarily
from the Northeast or California, the
televisionprofessionalsare much better
educatedthan their parentsas a whole,
three-fourthsof them with at leastone
college degree and 3l percent with
59

somegraduatework. Those with Jewish
backgrounds total 59 percent, Protestants 25 percent, and Catholics 12
percent, according to the survey.
Those surveyedwere well paid, twothirds of them with annual incomes
above $200,000. But 75 percent also
calledthemselvespolitical liberals(compared to 27 percent of the public that
does) and 10 percent believe government should substantially reduce the
income gap betweenrich and poor.
"Two out of three believe that
television should be a major force for
social reform," the report said.
"According to television's creators,
they are not in it just for the money.
They also seek to move their audience
toward their own vision of a qood
society."

Pope Links Catholic Holy Year
to Martin Luther Anniversary
VATICAN
CITY (RNS)-Pope
Paul
lI
has
linked the holy year
John
proclaimed for the world's Catholics
that began in March with the 500th anniversaryof the birth of Martin Luther,
the key figure in the Protestant Reformation. The pontiff says the double
commemoration would give special
ecumenical coloring to the Catholic
jubilee proclaimed in honor of the
1,950th anniversary of the crucifixion
of JesusChrist. "The commemoration
of the birth of the reformer, Martin
Luther, makes the ecumenicalquestion
particularly important this year," John
Paul said. Luther was excommunicated
in 1521 after he provoked a split in
European Christianity when he attacked Rome's selling of indulgencespartial remissions of sin the church
grants for good works or specialdevotions. The current pope has defended
the indulgenceand saysit will be one of
the topics discussedwhen the Vatican
Synod of Bishops meers this fall to
discusspenanceand reconciliation.

Methodist Bishops Asked
to Name Panel to Weigh
Criticism of NCC
The United Methodist Council of
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Bishops has been urged by district
superintendents in the Southeast to
name a "blue-ribbon" panel to study
allegations by the Reader'sDigest and
"60 Minutes" againstthe National and
\Uorld councils of churches. The Rev.
J.P. \7est of Huntsville, Alabama, who
chairsthe superintendents'group, says,
"United Methodist pastors and
members have deluged the superintendents with questions, and we are
caught betweenloyalty to the purposes
of the \forld Council and the National
Council and the increasing tide of
resentment among our people." A
resolution calling for the blue-ribbon
panel was unanimouslyadoptedby the
133 superintendentsattending an annual convocation in Georgia. The
United Methodist Church has 9.6
million members and is the largest
denomination among the 32 Orthodox
and Protestant communions of the
NCC. Both Reader'sDigest and "60
Minutes" charged that the National
and \ilorld councils contribute funds to
armed groups that espousethe violent
overthrow of governments.

Americans United Assails Grants
for "Religious" Humanities Study
\TASHINGTON (RNS)-The National Endowment for the Humanities
is unconstitutionally aiding organized
religion, according to a church-state
watchdog group that opposesthe practice. Most groups concerned with the
separationof church and state have in
the past viewed such programs as
legitimate government support of
academicstudy. But AmericansUnited
for Separation of Church and State
saysthe federal agency'scharter allows
for the funding of humanities that include religion and that from 1978
through 1981 it gave $35 million in
grants for "religious-oriented"projects.
The group saysmost of that money was
probably spent unconstitutionally.The
grants included $500,000 to two
Roman Catholic and two Lutheran collegesto study Christian humanism and
$950,000to the Philadelphia Museum
of Art, a secularinstitution, for an exhibit on the Hindu god Siva. Albert
Menendez, research director of
Americans United, says the federal

agencyhas not changed its mind about
such grants and hasn't been aware of
the extent and nature of the funding.
"Churches have enough money to
finance such projects, without having
to tap a public source," Mr. Menendez
savs.

Church Sells GE and
AT&T Stock, Citing
Nuclear Arms Involvement
NE\il YORK (RNS)-The United
Church board for world ministriessays
it is sellingits stock in General Electric
and American Telephone & Telegraph
becauseof the companies'involvement
in nuclear weapons production. The
Rev. David M. Stowe, executivevicepresident of the board, sayshis group
doesn't think a church should be involved in the production of nuclear
weapons."lf we held these shares,"he
says,"we would be so involved." The
overseasmission agency says it sold
4,000 of its 9,616 shares of AT&T
January 17 and plans on sellingthe rest
within what it calls "a reasonable
period of time," All of its 6,573 shares
of General Electric stock were sold on
January 28.

Child's Anti.War Protest
Holds Up lssue of East
German Church Paper
BERLIN (RNS)-One of East Germany's largest Protestant weekly
newspapershas been forced to reprint
an entire issuebecausegovernment officials objected to a child's anti-war
poem. Delivery of the 40,000copiesof
the latest issue of Sndsy, a newspaper
published in Dresden, was blocked by
government objections to a child's
poem that expressedthe hope that war
and armies might disappear from the
earth. The paper, printed without the
poem, was later distributed. This was
the secondtime recently that distribution of Sundaywas blocked, and peace
was the issuethe other time as well. All
publications in the German
Democratic Republic are licensed,and
church publications, although generally not censored,are distributedby mail,
FUNDAMENTAI]ST
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which is under government controi.

Catholic Bishops Ask High Court
to Uphold Minnesota
Tuition Law
(RNS)_ThC
\TASHINGTON
United States Catholic Conference
(USCC), the social action arm of the
nation's Catholic bishops, has filed a
friend-of-the-courtbrief with the U.S.
SupremeCourt in a caseto decidethe
constitutionalityof a Minnesota tuition
tax deductionlaw. The larv, upheld two
yearsago by a federalCircuit Court of
Appeals in St. Louis, allowstax deduc'
tions for the costsof tuition, textbooks,
and transportationfor parentsof pupils
attending both private and Public
schools.The USCC has askedthat the
decision be upheld, saying that the
statute does not violate the constitutional separationof church and state.

Kantzer Speaks
on Inerrancy at Liberty
LYNCHBURG, Va.-Kenneth
Kantzer, advisory editor of Christianity
Todal and chancellor of Trinity Col'
lege,recently spoke at Liberty Baptist
College and Schools in a series of
meetingson inerrancy and revelation.
During a question and answer ses'
sion with professorsfrom the school of
religion, Kantzer was asked whether
religious educational institutions
should separateover conflicts in the
doctrine of inerrancy or whether people should stay inside the organization
to fight liberal thought. In his response
Kantzer said, "'Well, I personally am
not willing to join a ministry that is not
fully committed to the inerrancy of
Scripture. I belong in a body that has
'inerrant' in its statementof
the word
faith and, you know, it will just be time
until someonewill come along who will
deny that.
"lf that time comesand disciplineis
enacted, then I wiil remain in that
group; if disciplineis not enactedthen I
will find my ordination somewhere
else.
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"l'm carefulabout judgingthosewho
do not take that position. I don't mind
at all if they stay in and fight against
that, but I mind terribly if they stay in
and wilt."
Kantzer was the featuredspeakerat
the seminary'sthird annual Founder's
LectureSeries.The seriesis designedto
bring lecturers and theologians to
Liberty to exposethe seminary family
and gueststo issuesfacing Fundamentalism in the 80s.
For four years Kantzer served as
editor of ChristianityToday. At the time
of the lecture serieshe was a professor
of biblical and systematictheology and
dean emeritus at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois.
Recentlyhe wasnamed as chancellorof
Trinity College. He holds a Ph.D. in
philosophy and religion from Harvard
University.

Nob Hill Episcopal Cathedral
Opens Doors to Homeless
in San Franscisco
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS)-Grace
Episcopal Cathedral has opened its
doors to the homelessand has challengedother cathedralsto do the same.
"If we can do it on Nob Hill, one of the
classiestplacesin the world, it can be
done anywhere,"saysthe Rev. \Tilliam
H. BarcusIII, the cathedral'srector' He
noted that Grace's members include
some of San Francisco's wealthiest
families "and they're all down there
helping us." ln December, Mayor
Dianne Feinstein called on churches
and the private sector to help shelter
the homeless.

Society Declares lt ls Possible
to Read Bible in 279 Languages
NE\V YORK (RNS)-You can now
read complete Bibles in 279 languages.
The American Bible Societysaysthis is
an increaseof two from 1981. In the
group's annual tally, it reported that at
least one book of the Bible had been
This was
publishedin 1,763languages.
an increaseof 24 over the 1981figure.
But the society points out that Scriptures are currently not availablein all

those languages because some have
fallen into disuse. Scriptures are currently offered in more than 500
languagesby Bible societies.Linguists
estimatethat there are more than 3,000
languagesand distinct diaiects in use
throughout the world today.

National Day of Prayer
President Ronald Reagan has signed
a proclamation declaring May 5 as a
National Day of Prayer. A week of
activities revolving around the
National Dty of Prayer is hcing
planned for April 2r) - May 5.
To commcmorate the day, churches
are being asked to ring their church
bells for five minutes at 12 noon.
During that time, people are being
encouraged to obscrve a moment of
prayer or join a gathering of people fcrr
prayer on the West steps of the Capitol
building in Washington. That cvening
a special celebration of prayer will be
held in Constitution Hall.

Death
Catherine Marshall LeSourd' writer
of such inspirational books as A Man
CaIIed Peter, Chrisry, and Mr. Jones,
Meet the Master,died from heart failure
March 18 in a Florida hospital. Mrs.
LeSourd receivednational recognition
as the widow of the Rev. Peter
Marshall, the quick-witted and
outspoken chaplain of the United
StatesSenate{rom 1947until his death
in 1949.Born Catherine Sarah \Uood,
she married the Scottish-born
Presbyterian Marshall in 1936. Her
best-sellingbook, A Man Called Peter,
was a biography of their life and
becamea popular movie in 1955. Her
16 books have sold 16 million copies
and at 68 years old she had prepared
two more, The Best of Peter Monh.aIL
'Watershed,
to be published in the
and
next year. She is survived by her husband, Leonard LeSourd, former editor
of Cuideposts,whom she married in
1959; her mother Leonora Vood of
Lincoln, Virginia; and four children.
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Cqlilorniq Court Order Allows
Religious Service for Fetuses
LOS ANGELES (RNS)-A Los
Angelesjudge has signedan order that
would allow a religiousburial of 16,390
abortedfetuses.The fetuseswerefound
a year ago in a cargo container and
have been held in the county morgue
under the custody of the Los Angeles
district attorney. A non-sectarian
cemetery had offered to provide free
burial for the fetusesin its underground
vauits. Groups such as the Women's
Health Center said they were not
againstburial of the fetusesbut said the
religious memorial service-in which
the state is involved-is unconstitutional. That was rejected,however, by
Superior Court Judge Eli Chernow.
Authorities say the state will not take
part in the service.

Ncrturcl DecrthAd Pcsses
Virginia Senate
The bill that would allow terminally
ill people to order the discontinuance
of necessarylife-supportsystemspassed
the Virginia Senateon February21 by
a vote of 21 to 18.When a "reasonable
degree of medical certainty" exists
regardinga patient'simminent death, a
previously signed declarationpermits
the physician, with one other concurring opinion, to stop life-preserving
procedures.
The bill was returned to the House
for some minor adjustments,reported
the \X/ashington
Post,February22, 1983.
After adjustments are made, the bill
goes to Governor Robb for veto or
signing.
Earl Johnson, Jr., M.D., stated in
his "Commentary on the Proposed
Natural Act of Virginia" that the bill
should be opposed for the following
reasons:
"Manv lavmen seem to believethat
life support is usedfor periodsof weeks,

a

months, or years to maintain vital
functions in patients who are brain
dead or in incurable vegetativestates
from which recovery is impossible.
However, this is rarely the case,
Thousands of people are alive and
functioning today becausethey had the
benefit of life-supportsystems.
Physicians
"The Act is unnecessary.
are already withholding or withdrawing life support from patientswhen fully convinced that death is both immi'reasonable
nent and inevitable. A
degreeof medical certainty' is not the
same thing as certainty. Furthermore,
this Act not only frees the physician
from civil and criminal liability but also
effectivelyremovesany restraint which
might be exertedby the patient's famiiy.
"The Act will probably resuit in a
flood of litigation. The phrase
'reasonabledegreeof medicalcertainty'
is ambiguousand undefined.
"The Act allows the attending
physician to withhold or withdraw life
support in any patient who has signed
the Declarationcontained in the Act if
the physiciancan find one other physician who agreeswith him, even if other
consulting physicians on the case
disagreewith that action and even if
the patient'snext of kin alsois violently
opposedto such action."
Dr. Johnson feelsthat any claim to
broad-based support of the Virginia
Medical Societyis inaccurate,as it was
"never debated locally or brought
beforethe delegatesat convention." He
noted that the only doctor in the
Senate, D. John Buchanan, voted
againstit. Should the Act be signedinto law, Dr. Johnson would "encourage
people not to sign the Declaration [living will] becausethat becomesa legal
document that the physician has to
honor or find someoneelseto take his
place."
Mrs. Geline \Tilliams, the National
Right to Life Committee (NRLO

Director from Virginia and Chairman
of the Board of the NRLC, "hopesfor a
veto becausethe bill is badly written,
takesthe wrong approach,and will endanger lives as a result." Should this
bill be signedinto law, the NRLC will
"considerwhether to introduce amendments at the next session of the
Virginia General Assembly."

Whcrt Ccn One Person Do?
In Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,
JamesKnox, an accountant and father
of two, objected to evolution being
taught as the only theory of the origin
of man, in the public school his
children attended. Believing that
neither evolution nor creation can be
empirically proven by scientific principlesof experimentalobservabilityand
recurrence, Knox felt that known
scientificdata on eachtheory should be
presentedto allow studentsto evaluate
both models.He upheld this two-model
approach as the most scientific and
educationally sound method of
teachingman's origins and developeda
plan to educate the public regarding
this issue.
In January 1982 Knox made arrangementsfor Dr. Richard B. Bliss of
the Instituteof Creation Research(lCR)
to conduct a free public seminar,
presenting scientific evidence of creation to 600 interested citizens. Knox
contacted individuals, churches, and
businessesfor help in meeting the lecturer's traveling expenses, He also
securedthe place for the lecture and
promoted the event.
For 1983,Knox has given the local
school board an analysisof the educational, scientific, and legal reasonsfor
the two-model approachto origins and
has scheduled another free seminar
with Dr. Duane Gish, also of the ICR.
Recallingthese past two yearsof effort, Knox feelsthere has been a significant increasein local interest in favor
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of the scientific creation of man. Local
citizens have even formed a group that
meets monthly
to
discuss new
developments in this area. However,
there continues to be opposition led by
a few members of the clergy to the twomodel approach.
The school board is expected to
reach a decision soon on accepting or
rejecting Knox's proposal for the twomodel approach of teaching man's
origins.

ER.,A
Not Decrd Yet
The Equal Rights Amendment has
once again been introduced into Congress as the first step in the process
toward ratificationto the Constitution.
The tYashington Posf, February 17,
reported that the amendment has 56
cosponsors in the Senate and Z3Z
cosponsorsin the House with 67 and
290 votes respectively needed for
passage.
The ERA was first approved by
Congress in 1972 but was defeated
when it failed to receiveratification in
the necessary38 states.Congresseven
extended the ratification period by
three yearsto June 30, 1982.
The most activeorganizationlobbying for ERA in Congress and state
legislaturesis the National Organiza'Women
(NO.W), a strong
tion for
political force in recent reelections.The
WashingtonPosf quotes Representative
J a m e sR . O l i n o f V i r g i n i a a s s a y i n g ,
"Thanks to NOW I was able to become
the first Democrat in my district to be
elected [to Congress] in 30 years."
RepresentativeBruce A. Morrison of
Connecticut said, "The reasonI'm here
in Washington has a lot to do with the
National Organization of Women and
the kind of support it gave me in my
campaign."
Conservative groups who oppose
ERA are again preparing for battle.
Mrs. Geline Williams, cochairman of
the Virginia Steering Committee to
Stop-ERA, says their organization is
"still operatingand will continueto op
pose the ERA for the same reasonsas
before. It was a poor proposal before
'Women
and it still is.
have won their
rights under the law. The ERA is unnecessaryand would be more detrimental than advantageous should it be
'!ile
added to the Constitution.
enMAY1983

courage people to write and express
their objection to their Congressmenas
soon as oossible."

Creation Teqcher Denied
Annuql Science Awqrd
On February 11 the Grand Rapids
Pressannounced that David Bolhuis,
involved in a continuing controversy
over his teaching of creationism, had
been selectedas the Michigan Science
Teacher of the Year. Two weekslater,
the Pressannouncedthat the Michigan
Science Teachers Association award
had been presentedto someoneelse.
During a telephone interview,
Bolhuis limited his explanationof this
turnaround to the account printed in
rhe Grand RapidsPress,February 26:
"Caught in the middle of the controversy over his teaching of creationism to 1Othgradebiology students,
Bolhuis was not evenrecommendedfor
the award by the Michigan Science
Teachers Association awards committee, although chairwoman Karen
\Villiams last week told Bolhuis, the
Hudsonville School District, and the
Press that he was the committee's
'unanimous
choice'for the honor.
"Williamshedgedwhen askedif the
committee met to change its recommendation as a result of objectionsby
several association members around
the state. They had contended
Bolhuis'screationismteachingwascontrary to the association's
official written
position against the subject being
taught in a scienceclass.
"rVilliams denied she ever said
Bolhuis was the top finalist and would
not comment on the turnaround in the
committee'srecommendation.
"The award was presentedduring
the 1,0O0-member
association's
annual
state convention to Marilvn Turner. a
Ludington chemistry and physics
teacherwho, ironically, did her student
teaching in Hudsoriville under
Bolhuis."
Bolhuis was nominated for this
honor by his principal, Cornelius
Lampen. Beforemaking the announcement, an MSTA committee studied
written recommendations and observedhis classes,
especiallythe ecology
study program at YellowstoneNational
Park that Bolhuis had develooedfive
years ago. The Press account of

Februarv 11 stated that the MSTA
describedBolhuis as "a superiorteacher
who createsa very stimulating and exciting classroomenvironment.
"Bolhuis and fellow scienceteacher
Villiam VanKoughnet have been
under fire from the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) because of
their presentation of the biblical account of mankind'screationalongwith
the theory of evolution.
"The Hudsonvilie School District
has refused to concede to ACLU
demandsthat it stop the presentations
'until
someone can prove we are in
violation of the Constitution,'
SuperintendentJack Musser has said.
"The state Department of Education Tuesday,FebruaryB, approvedthe
presentation after Barbara Ort-Smith,
an associatestate superintendent,examined the courseat the requestof the
state attorney general'soffice."
Bolhuis has taught science for 70
years in Hudsonville. His students,
fellow educators,and community are
overwhelminglysupportive,saysBolhuis.
His personalreaction to the entire
episodewas, "l didn't get a real high
when they first announcedthe award,
and I didn't feeltoo depressed
when it
was given to someoneelse. My hap
piness doesn't come from awards-l
have an inner happinessthat doesn't
dependon extraneouscircumstances
or
develooments."

President Declcses 1983
Yeqr oI the Bibte
ln responseto a joint House-Senate
resolution, President Ronald Reagan
proclaimed 1983 the "Year of the
Bible." The announcementcame with
his pledgeto renew effortsto ban abortion and restoreclassroomoraversin
public schools.He urgedthe nation to
"face the future with the Bible."
The official proclamation of
February 3 stated, "Our country was
formed on the basis of the inalienable
rights of individuals, rights implicit in
the Bible and its teachingthe inherent
worrh and dignity of each individual."
On February7 PresidentReaganaccepted a Good News Bible from the
American Bible Societyin a ceremony
that markedthe distributionof the 100
millionth Bible by ABS sinceits found-

c3

ing in 1816.The Bible was awardedin
grateful recognition of the President's
proclaiming 1983 as the Year of the
Bible, said a news release from the
Society.
The Gideons International, an
association that distributes Scriptures
(Bibles and New Testaments) in 53
languagesand 130 countries,has indicatedappreciationthat 1983has been
proclaimedthe Year of the Bible. A
spokesman from their International
Headquartersin Nashville stated, "As
'Men
of the Book' we are delighted to
seethis emphasisin our nation in 1983.
The April issue of our monrhly
magazine,The Gideon, will carry the
following statement along with President Reagan's Proclamation: 'The
Gideon constitution indicates rhar
placingthe Vord of God is one of the
meansof carryingout the singleobjective of the Gideons International of
winning others to Christ. In addition,
an important qualification to becomea
Gideon is the necessityto believein the
Bible as the inspired \Uord of
God. . . and thereforeit is meaningfulto
Gideonsthat 1983hasbeenproclaimed
by Ronald Reagan, President of the
United States,as the Year of the Bible
for this country.' "
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CANOGA PARK,Calif.(RNS)-A
nationaldistributorof a plannedvideo
arcade game featuring a naked male
ravishing an Indian woman has
dropped the item after the product was
denounced last year by the Episcopal
Church executive council. Richard
Miller, spokesman for GameSource,
sayshis California-basedcompany will
not distribute the game "Custer's
Revenge" because"the game came ro
symbolizerape and racism in the eyes
of too many people." The Episcopal
Church council passed a resolution
condemning the game as "prurient,
Iascivious, and pornographic" and
urged church groups to exert pressure
to bar the installation and sale of the
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To build a church, you needthe right building
blocks.JesusChrist,the chief cornerstone.God's
Word, the solid foundation.And anothervital
building block-a strong Sunday School.
The Scripture PressAll-Bible Curriculum is
sturdily built on God'sWord, with Christ at its
center.Every lessonis a Bible lessonapplied to
the problems of everyday life. Evangelism is
emphasized.Guided Discovery Learning helps
students get into God'sWord for themselvesand respond to God. The Departmental Grading
Plan is so versatile that the All-Bible Curriculum fits easily into the structure of any Sundav
School.Teacherswelcomethe specialteachinghelps woveninto all materials.And "total"
teachingis simple sinceall lessonelementsare related.
Build your
bv building
buildinq your
Sundav School with Scripture
vour church by
vour Sunday
Scrioture PressAll-Bible
Curriculum. Send todav for vour FREE Curriculum Evaluation Kits. . .and seefor
yourself how this proven curriculum can work for every age-group in your church.
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YES, I want to build mv church bv buildine a strong Sundav School. Please send me rhe followins f-neE Nl]Slble
Curriculum
Evaluation Kits containine-actual
materials
from the previous quarter.
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IOXMisunderstqnding the
Ncrtureof Marriage
ould the increasingbreakup in Christian homesin
of
recent yearsbe due to a basicmisunderstanding
the very nature of marriage?The questfor more rndividual freedomin marriageseemsto run counterto God's
designfor unity in the partnership,not independence.
Christians have fallen into the worldly trap of "me first."
ln referringto the very first marriage,Jesussaid,"For this
causeshalla man leavefather and mother, and shallcleaveto
his wife: and they twain shall be one flesh"(Matt. 19:5).The
word translated"cleave"is the Greek word for "glue." They
are to be glued togetherasif they wereone. Jesuscontinued,
"What thereforeGod hath joined together,let not man put
asunder"(Matt. 19:6).
The words "joined together" mean literally "yoked
together,"as two animalsyoked to a plough, pulling in the
samedirection.This kind of unity can be seenas God's principal objectivein marriage.The modern movementtoward
the married woman's complete independenceis in direct
with the principleof equalpartnershipset forth
disagreement
clearlyin God's Word.
With man's first sin came judgmentthat has affectedall
nature. The earth, being cursed,brings forth thorns and
thistles. Man strugglesand sweatsto produce food from it.
Woman must endure suffering in childbearing,and her
naturehas undergonea dramaticchange.This changeis not
at all clear in the English translation,which reads,"Thy
desireshall be to thy husband,and he shall rule over thee"
(Gen.3:16).
That versesoundsas though the desireof a woman is to
be submissiveto her husband,doesn't it? If this were true,
there would not be the many conflictswe find in marriages.
ln fact, the very opposite meaning is true. The word
translated "desire" is the Hebrew word teshuwgah,which is
usedonly in this passage
and two other placesin the Bible.It
means"stretchingout after." Its primary root, shurug,
means
"to run after or over, to overflor.l'."The yearning of the
natural woman is to control or reform the man.
The best way to understanda biblical word is to seehow it r
is usedelsewherein the Scriptures.The next time we find this
word is in Genesis4:7, wherethe Lord saidto Cain, afterhis
sacrifice
had beenrejected,"lf thou doestwe1l,shaltthou not
be accepted?
And if thou doestnot well, sin lieth at the door.
And unto theesfutll be his desire,and thou shaltruIe ouerhim."
The sametype of conflict is indicated-sin desiringthe upper hand, but Cain havingthe ability to overcomeit. The on-

ly other place the word reshuu.,gah
is used is in the Song of
Solomon 7:10,"1 am my beloved's,and his desireis toward
me." There, in the ode to the perfectmarriage,it is the husband who is the undisputedhead,and yet the Shulamitehas
flowing words of praisefor him.
From a study of these verses,we learn that in the old
naturethereis a desireon the woman'spart to gain the upper
hand over the man, and the man has the inclination to
dominatethe woman.
But in Christ, God takesthe Christiancoupleawayfrom
their old natureand givesthem a new heart and new responsibilities.He instructsthe wifeto submitto her husband(Eph.
5:22)and the husbandis told to love his wife (Eph. 5:25).This
doesnot placethe wife in an inferiorposition,any more than
Jesuswas placed in an inferior position to the Father in
becomingman. He said, "l and my Father are one" (John
10:30).Yet He made the statementrepeatedlythat He had
come to do the will of His Father.
Husbands,if you think you love your wife, read I Corinthians 13 very carefully.It's a big order, isn't it? !7hen the
husband is faithful in striving to achievethis goal, it is easier
for the wife to fulfill her responsibilities.
But, easyor not, wives,you are obligatedto let your husband take the leadership.These guidelines,admittedly, do
not agreewith the women'sliberation movement. But should
a Christian be conformed to this world, or to the Word of
God?
Considerationfor one another is basicto a successful
marriage. Each partner is responsiblefor his or her own actions.
The natural tendency is for each to try to changethe other.
Resist this temptation. The Scriptures do nor sdy,
"Husbands, tell your wife to submit," but "Husbands, love
your wives."Saveyour energyfor self-examination.It is much
more effective.The sameprinciple appliesto the wife.
'When
a differenceof opinion occurs, do not try to determine who is right. (There is a possibility that you are both
wrong.) The solution is to seektogether in prayer and discussion qlhat the Lord's will is. If both pray for God's will to be
revealed,the Holy Spirit will not tell the husband one thing,
and the wife somethingelse."God is not the author of confusion"(1 Cor. 14:33).
Christian marriage should be an enduring and fruitful
partnership in which God is glorified. It should not be
enteredinto lightly, but facedrealistically.To God it is a permanent partnership.
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